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Tho evening session, at Music Hail, was 

characterized by even a larger gathering of tho 
friends than during tlio day. Mr. W. J. D. 
Leavitt opened the meeting with a concert on 
the great organ ; after which George W. Coots 
and Miss Jeanette Howell (both being heartily 
encored) gave demonstration of their proficiency 
in tho elocutionary art. Miss Howell (to par
ticularize) is a young lady of much talent and 
promise, and her first selection: “King Robert 
of Sicily,” was rendered in a style which wo, 
have never heard surpassed.* These exercises 
prepared tlio way for the following thoughtful

Aildrew by J. Frank Baxter.
“ If Christ bo not risen, your faith is vain,” 

was preached and written to tlio ancient Church 
by St. Paul; and the same is accepted by the 
modern Christian Church. The story of tlio 
resurrection of Jesus affords the base upon 
which tlie Church rests. By it Christians arro
gate a belief in immortality; in fact, cling to it 
as the solo teacher of a future life. It is not, 
then, surprising that a day should bo sot apart 
by Christendom to celebrate the birth of one 
through whom it believes immortality to have 
been brought to light; or that an Easter Sun
day should have been established, whereby tlio 
religious world may memorialize so important 
an event as his resurrection. Thon when tho 
Easter anniversary shall shortly be, wo shall 
rejoice to hear, yes, to join with Christian peo
ple in singing:

"Como with high and holy gladness, 
Chant tbogrand, triumphant lay;

Not ono touch ot twilight sadness 
Dims our resurrection-day.

Wo who share Christ’s toll and strife 
Share In his immortal life.
Death Is vanquished, man Is free;
Soul hath won the victory.”

This faith in immortality is the result of a 
firm and, we believe, intuitive desire—an im
planted seeming fact of man’s nature—because 
of which he has over boon found, as we now find 
him, yearning for positive .assurance of this be
lief he naturally entertains. Many have ac
cepted the story of Christ’s resurrection as such 
an assurance, and their faith has been strength
ened. This event, then, which corroborated 
their faith born of intuition, is a memorable 
one, and it is no marvel that an Easter morn 
should bo ushered in by merry, ringing chimes 
and the day spent in-carols, anthems and re
joicings. But altcrall, assurance of immortal life 
does not and cannot rest on a belief in intuition 
or on a belief that Jesus was resurrected. Do 
we know this longing to be intuitive, do we 
know Jesus arose from tlio dead, then can wo 
assert immortality a fact, and write truthfully 
above the tomb " Resurgam"; but it is at most 
a faith still, a more faith in tlie Record—faith in 
the Book, too, as expounded through the preach
er, that is productive of so much joy of antici
pation. Query : if faith inspires such pleasure, 
if belief affords such comfort, what must be 
said of knowledge pertaining to this great ques
tion of continued existence—bo said of actually 
demonstrated facts, as proofs of immortal life, 
and, still further, of Ilia immortal presence? 
Would not a day which brought to man’s no
tice a train of circumstances, which upon care
ful investigation proved conclusively his life 
eternal, whicli brought facts as substitutes for 
beliefs in immortality, which supplanted his 
faith with assurance, or, perchance, led him out 
of atheism and materialism into a knowledge of 
his continuity with a spiritual as well as physi
cal world, bo worthy of as much notice, to say 
the least, among those to whom this certainty 
has come, as tho Easter day among tho Chris
tians ? Ay. would not the anniversary of such 
a day bo more momentous? It is tho Thirty- 
Third Anniversary of just such a day that mil
lions, on this 31st of March, are observing. Each 

_ year we notice, as the time returns, tho num
Dors of services in its celebration are increased 
and more largely attended ; and we believe the 
time is not far distant when it will bo most 
gratefully acknowledged and commemorated 

" by thankful hearts among all the civilized na
tions of the globe.

Credulity and gullibility are reprehensible, 
but a skepticism which denies, without having 
investigated what it denies, is simply contempt
ible. No one that has lived, or who now lives, 
can assert and maintain that man has no spirit 
—that no spirit survives the body —that no 
spirit departed can reiippear, rcconverse, re- 
control. He may say he does not believe, and 
so should declare till convinced otherwise; but 
he becomes impertinently dogmatic when he 
goes beyond tliis limit. There are certain skep
tics who declare that there never was one well- 
authenticated instance of spirit-return, even 
though the possibility be admitted; but this can 
only bo entertained as opinion, because there 
are so . many equally matched judges as them
selves who have asserted, and now maintain, a 
contrary belief; therefore wo are justified in 
arraigning their right to this assertion as a con-

•FLOnAl. OFFBnixas.—MIm Bowel! received abasketof 
flowers, from friends connected with tho Lyceum, nt tho 
close of her readings. During tho day Mrs. Maggio Folsom 
(who had rendered important and effective service In tbe In- 
terastsof the celebration) received a basket of flowers from 
a number of friends In Bingham. A choice bouquet was 
also presented by tbe Lyceum to Miss M. T. Shelliamer,

have recognized tho facts of spirit intercourse 
among their followers; and with the exception 
of tlio Confucian or Chinese religion, they all 
claimed their foundations in direct, spirit com
munion. Confucius, Herodotus, i’lato, Pliny, 
Xenophon,. Seneca, Socrates, Virgil, Homer, 
Cicero, Demosthenes and many others, besides it* 
large number of the early Christian fathers, have 
left us their testimony. Start ling supernal nral(?) 
occurrences, it is -recorded, have attended the 
births and deaths of grear historic, personages, 
as,.for instance, t hose of Mahomet, Jesus, Romu
lus and Ciesar; also the establishment, and down
fall of cities and empires, as observable in tlie 
history of Rome and of Jerusalem. Scarcely a 
page of sacred history but that phenomena are 
recorded and teachings are convoyed more or 
less in harmony with wliat wo to day under
stand as Spiritualism.

Allusion is here matle to these tilings because 
so frequently are objections raised to Spiritual
ism in consequence (if its so recent origin. Why 
should its advent have been delayed Lill tho 
middle of the nineteenth century, since the 
spirit-world, comparatively speaking, lias ever 
been inhabited ? To this wc answer, its advent 
is not recent—is not limited to thirty-th rec 
years, nor thirty-three hundred years, but dates 
back to ages unknown. In tlio light of tliis, the 
believed as spoken "Thus saitli tlio Lord,” as
sumes the possibility of a more rational mean
ing, if not a more intelligible interpretation. 
In tliis aspect, too, tho worship of tutelary dei
ties, gods, etc., finds explanation, and we are 
hereby shown whereby it was that in those ear
ly and unadvnneed ages Polytheism found so 
many ready adherents. The fact becomes ap
parent tliat gods, demons, angels, messengers, 
spirits and all other celestial visitants, were, 
after all, as now, but human beings—mortals 
clothed upon with immortality.

It is not, cither, tliat the mode of its manifes
tations is especially now, tliat wc limit Modern 
Spiritualism to thirty-three years’ growth, for 
"raps,” as implied by tlie conversation, at tho 
limo of Peter’s release from prison when Rhoda 
was sent to tho gate, would teach to the contra
ry. As to “ table-tippings,” history tolls us that 
nearly live thousand years ago tlio Egyptian 
priests wore edified by the gods, who were ac
customed to move and tip their consecrated 
tripod — or three-legged stand — which was 
placedin a large round basin, and by these move
ments point out certain letters and symbols, 
from among tho ninny engraved on the basin’s 
margin, sufficient to convey their revelations. 
And, may wo ask, what was tlio signification of 
David’s prayer, viz,, “Let their tabic become a 
snare before them”? Then again, independ
ent writings, suspending of objects, levitation 
of persons, materializations of hands, of individ
uals, cases of trance, provision, cmivuytinco, 
clairaudicnce, etc., all had been long previous 
to the present century.

Truth, per se, is persistent—it was, is now, 
and over will be. Truths are stubborn facts ; 
and facts are stubborn truths. Truths aro not 
revealed at once, and if not apparent it is not 
because the truth is not, but because of man’s 
insufficiency. Nature's facts arc exposed to him 
only advanced enough to comprehend. The 
earth was globose for periods before the advent 
of organic life—in fact, assumed its spheroidal 
form while in its igneous and plastic state ; yet 
it is evident that in Moses’ time no ono believed 
it otherwise than flat. Indeed, Genesis true, it 
would seem God himself didn’t know it was 
round. But it was thou a fact, as now, that tlio 
earth was a sphere, and was revolving about 
tho sun, as well as rotating on its axis, as were 
all other planets; and that most of the mo
tions of the stars, planets and sun were appar
ent rather than real: but although t his was 
true then, ages must needs go by before this 
truth became admissible. Sonic 2(100 years ago 
a philosopher declared and attempted to prove 
this fact; but the world ignored tlio idea—put 
out of existence tho thought, by stamping the 
soul from the man. Tho world toiled on in ig
norance till tlio truth once more appealed to 
Copernicus, who acknowledged it and presented 
it as a discoverer—but found it useless, for tlio 
world was not ready then. More time passed, 
and Galileo found Ibis truth knocking at his 
door. He received it—ho advocated it—was 
punished, nearly to tho extinction of his earthly 
existence, and died possessed of it, leaving only 
a few believing, while tho world, as a whole, 
ignored. Columbus and Kepler followed, and 
with the practical demonstrations of the former, 
and tlie revelations and experiments of the 
latter, the possibility of the truth became appar
ent—its probability gained place in public opin
ion—and then, after all these thousands of 
years, the truth became acknowledged as such.

This was within three hundred years, and at 
a time when tho age was ripe enough to re
ceive it—and it could not have been before— 
that science came forward and scoured it for 
the world, and to-day our little children aro 

.wise in scientific fact where a few years since 
wisdom was ignorance. Tliis is illustrative of 
tho persistence of all truths, including Unit of 
Spiritualism. It is a fact no greater to-day 
than over. As a truth it is important, and as a 
truthful fact is, as it has been and as it will be, 
persistent. Wo can trace its efforts to estab
lish itself through all history. We can see its 
effortsin ancient’days, and how through the 
ignorance of those days it was often misappre
hended and misinterpreted. As an illustration 
of such misunderstanding we may sec it in the 
beliefs of the people of old, relative to God’s 
alleged messages to men through certain de
nominated prophets and chosen loaders. Cer
tainly, tlio communications said to have been 
given from God, the visitations, commands and 
actions of Jehovah, as recorded, arc altogether 
too hitman, not to say brutal at times, to be at
tributed to such a source. Wo cannot compre
hend, if Christians can, how God ever could 
condescend, while it is plain to see how, allow
ing spirits of men to .have an individual con
scious existence after death, and to be commu
nicants with earth, they would, in accordance 
with the law which draws like to like, lower 
themselves to act the part of their liking. We 
might select portions of the Bible relating to 
the recorded dealings of the purported Jeho
vah, Lord and God with man, but you are con
versant and it is needless, so we will ask you to 
recall them ; and, having done so, let us ask 
further, if they are not belittling to such be
ings? Are they not insignificant in a being of 
omniscience, omnipotence and omnipresence? 
And yet again, aro they not more probable, 
more significant, when read in tho light of hu
man spirit-visitations?

But whatever interpretation wo give to these 
commands, direct and indirect, from God, as in 
Scripture pronounced, or whatever wc may 
think of his reported works and acts, aside from 
all these, is the record of incessant angel visits 
andvoicings. Said tlio Rev. Dr. Lyman Booch
er : “Take the spiritual phenomena from tbe 
Bible, scarcely aught else would remain.” Said 
the Rev. Dr. Burton, speaking of the Bible : " It 
is a book of visions, of spirits, and of marvelous 
dreams.”

Evon so; and not only the Old but also the 
New Testament is replete with spiritual phe
nomena. Jesus’s whole life and work were ac

elusive objection—at least so far as others than 
themselves aro concerned, and unless they have 
made long, patient, earnest and honest re
search into the matter. “But see the expos
ures posted before tho world by those compe
tent judges who have investigated and divulged 
so much of trickery 1” Considerable might bo 
said as to tho competency, animus and fairness, 
as well as judgment, of many of them; but as
suming all to bo fair and able, lot us remember 
that every instance of error and imposition dis
covered has no rightful and positive value, or 
in our courts of justice would have no lawful 
weight whatever in tho argument against tho 
facts of Spiritualism, however destructive it 
might be, or would bo, against tho ono single 
fact; though it would enforce, and these things 
do, and wo are thankful, stronger evidence and 
more careful study. Wo aro not exonerating 
frauds, and no honest Spiritualist desires to 
cloak and encourage dishonesty. But wo Spir
itualists do ask, and the public should not be so 
prejudiced as not to desire, what all courts of 
law demand, a hearing of both sides before judg
ment is pronounced.

Tliis is a wonder-seeking age, and mediums 
have been sought not aloup for communications 
from tho spirit side, but simply to seo tho mar
velous—to gratify curiosity in relation to the 
mysterious. This is the case particularly with 
the materializing mediums. The demand upon 
tlio few mediums through whom this manifes
tation of materialization has been or is given, 
was and is so great, both on tlie part of Spirit
ualist and skeptic, and the conditions under 
which it has seemed and seems necessary to 
give it, have proved and prove so tempting to 
charlatans and tricksters, that fraudulent 
demonstrations have been and certainly arc 
practiced. Wo arc glad from tho bottom our 
heart when the exposure of such comes. It is a 
matter of deep regret tliat some of our f/enmne 
mediums, dissatisfied with tho meager manifes
tation tlio conditions of the time could only per
mit, and tortured by the disappointed, perchance 
angry and threatening looks of the investiga
tors, and, too, led on by the attractions of paltry 
rewards, have boon enticed or driven to decep
tion. Aside from arrant charlatanry, lot us 
observe the genuine medium. Sensitive as he 
is, he is obligated, if he would yield at all to 
public demand, to submit himself to all kinds 
of influences. Take into consideration him and 
his attracted spirits, his visitors of all disposi
tions, characters, degrees of culture, manners 
of opinion, and stages of morals, with their at
tracted spirits, and what a promiscuity of influ
ences must be brought to bear. Every medium 
should—and if ho loves his cause above else, 
will — exercise his utmost strengtli in being 
scrupulously conscientious toward right action 
and devotion to veracity. What, wo say of the 
medium applies equally to tho investigator, and 
wholly so when a medium loses his individual
ity in a control of spirit or spirits. Doos ho re
quire truth, let him bo truthful himself. Does 
ho desire spirits of a pure order, let him purify 
himself. Recently we have noticed full reports 
of the alleged exposure of some who have 
claimed for themselves tho gifts of mediumship. 
But we noticed that although tho parlies inves
tigating demanded honesty on tho part of tlio 
mediums, they had no scruples in being decid
edly dishonest, themselves, and in tho support 
which a prejudiced patronage and bigoted 
church assured, hud no compunctions in telling 
through the press how they themselves cheated 
to bring out cheat: required their mediums to 
bo truthful, but had no hesitation in lying 
themselves. In view of these facts and others, 
wo must wait. We do not stand here and say 
no exposures of trickery have been made, but 
under tho circumstances we hardly know yet 
whore to lay the blame for much of it—on spirit, 
medium, or investigator. Being judged from 
tlie reports given, tho enemy who takes tlie least 
advantage of the least deception on tlio part of 
the medium or a controlling spirit, is as bad as 
the medium or spirit, and if any manifestation 
is secured, it is likely to bo marked by tho char
acter of ono or tho other. This coat we throw 
down, and ho whom it fits is welcome to it.

There is to bo noticed on tho part of bigoted 
skeptics—not all are bigoted, for many are hon
est—that although no-theory can be offered to 
offset tho spiritual explanation of multitudes of 
facts, yet the whole aro pronounced a humbug, 
in view of tho fact that one little circumstance 
looked like cheating, or because certain alleged 
spirit manifestations have been duplicated by 
some sleight-of-hand performer. Frauds, when 
known, aro to be denounced by those to whom 
the knowledge has come. Wo do not believe in 
countenancing them, either by cliaritable criti
cism or by a maintained silence. But let us 
confine our denunciations to the perpetrators, 
and their wicked and nefarious acts. Why is it 
tliat Spiritualism is so attacked when certain 
of professed mediums or believers have gone 
astray ? Why not as well attack Orthodoxy for 
the follies and immoralities it covers’? Not that 
we would seek to justify an error in Spiritual
ism, because society upholds so many wrongs 
and criminal acts, or because tho church "pam
pers pride and winks at ein ” ; but inasmuch as 
they pass us by, and in passing gather up their 
garments, lest they become polluted by touch
ing our own, we would like to say :

“ Let them be first to aid anil bless, 
And not the Hist to cast a stone: 

Tho while their robes of righteousness
Are over vile corruptions thrown.” . ^

It has been said "There is no royal road to 
success,” and surely Spiritualism, like all other 
important truths, lias been obliged to maintain 
its position against all conceivable oppositions 
without and contentions within. But it lias 
successfully combated all obstacles, endured 
much thrown upon it by unprincipled individu
als, cast off many most offensive burdens, and 
surprising is it to note how constantly it lias 
gained in.strength. Does it not speak of an in
herent power underlying, and of the truthful
ness indwelling it ? Wliat could have stood so 
much and lived, Save truth itself? Spiritualism 
is, because in tlio history and logic of events it 
must be. It never was more alive than now. 
Facts are, ns they have been, stubborn things. 
Theologians, materialists, scientists or others 
could not and cannot cope with them. Spiritu
alism withstands all shocks, simply because 
“Truth is mighty, and will prevail.” Wo may 
sing of Spiritualism, ns wo do sing of Liberty— 
indeed Spiritualism is liberty.

“ It Ilves I It lives I and ne’er can die.”
March 31st, 1848—March 31st, 1881; a period of 

thirty-three years. But we do not assume Spir
itualism to De only this old. Tho matter of 
spirit intercourse has not been vouchsafed to 
us and ours of tliis ago as an exclusive privi
lege, but has been held a fact by all mankind in 
all ages. History informs us that something 
similar was common among the Egyptian priest
hood between four and five thousand years ago, 
and that three thousand years back it passed 
from Egypt and became familiar throughout 
.southern Europe, while a thousand years later 
its working was noticeably great among the 
Greeks and Romans; and in tlie days of Jesus 
and his disciples it was of very common prac
tice and belief. It has been asserted by an emi
nent scholar that all religions, so far as known,

could be named who aro not Spiritualists; but 
witli few exceptions, they are not those who 
have examined Hie claims, anil hence count for 
little in Ilie mailer.

As for tbo Church, we will lol. the Rev. A. I). 
Mayo speak. He declares Spiritualism to bo 
“Hie natural awakening of the Amcrieaii 
masses to the doctrines of tlie immortal life 
Innght bv Jesus. This movement, is mightily 
slinking the American Church : severing great 
ocelesiastieal bodies', rending Church, depopu
lating fashionably furnished temples, and every 
year coming up wilh an increased assurance to 
demand of the popular theology an account of 
its stewardship. A poll ion of the churches have 
welcomed it, and will be saved by their wisdom; 
but. woe to tlie sect or church that sets its face 
against, it, . . . We shall learn out. of it 
what it means in tlie.nineteenth eentiirv to be
lieve in the immortality oHho soul." Said the 
Kev, Dr. Biirlon, only last month, (sermon of 
Feb. iltli. DW1,) from his pulpit in Hie Asylum- 
Street Presbyterian Church of Hartford, Ct., 
before his Orthodox congregation: “11 does not 
become believers in tho Bible Io deny the fact 
of frequent, conimunicntions from Ilie other 
world—the commerce between tbe seen ami I ho 
unseen. 1 hope the day will soon come when 
Christians will cease to dig away the founda
tions under their own feet, to undermine the 
feet of Spiritualists.” And so I might quote, 
in oxleiiw. from the different clergy, showing 
their tendency Io accept Modern Spiritualism, 
after Ils thirty-three years’ continual knocking 
at their door.

Tlie masses, loo— the “ world’s people ” -gen
erally to-day receive Ihe fact as established. 
"Admit it true,” say l hey. "for it does look 
plausible, what of.it ?” " If ils ace equals that 
of the race, why hash, not accomplished more'.’” 
To this we would say, as a Iriilli, and yet, as old 
as man, like all other I ruths, as we have Ulus- 
truled, it has only been observed from Iime to 
lime dm iog the spasmodic, periods of itsiivi- 
val, and. loo, only not iced and applied by Ilie 
few; and these few opposed and even erudied 
in their attempts Io . ....... . preach, prac
tice or even privately enjoy it, by a cruel, harsh, 
and unthinking world, or, in be more enrreel, 
by a persecuting priest hum], a sniil-eru-Jiim.’ re
ligion ami an arbilraiy Chiireh wilh ils icim- 
ranl membership. Not, then, that Spiritualism 
was nut old: not that its manifest at ions in 
phases ami modes were new to ihe present cen
tury: not that the advent of Spirit utilism was 
March tlsl, is is. 1ml. rather that this revival of 
the old on that day was seized asan oppor
tunity offered Io the age of free thought and 
fearless research, to know what was meant by 
lids and similar out breaks. Taking advantage 
of unci'i tainsounds chaotic, and resolving them 
to certain raj'S of definiteness, an intelligent 
conclusion was Hie result. Ou tliis day, the 
spirit-world ceased Io act. alone, and earnest, 
honest, intelligent, and active men and women, 
convinced of ihe presence of spirits, joined 
them so faros they could in the revived spirit
ual work of the ages. This revival received an 
impetus which lias brought it down Ions, and 
ils gathered force and increasing power is such, 
that we believe il sullicienl to warrant it will 
lie carried on will, a nevei'rdying energy. This 
revived work wc denominate Modern Spirtiml- 
ism, and ns such, dales its advent from Marcli 
aist, isis.

But thirty-three years is considerable time, 
and the question still is pushed, “Wliat doesit 
,'imounlto? Thirty-three years is enough for 
it to show some fruits; ami wliat. are they'."’ 
Wc would answer : Many are ils results. Please 
to observe that it is without, organized effort, 
leadership, or proselyting ; tliat. it. lias led thou
sands from materialism to a belief in immor
tality : it has substituted knowledge for faith in 
Hie minds of millions; il, has not only bridged 
the river of death, but illumined the same till 
nogloom is there: il has slain superstition ami 
destroyed dogmas; it has unlocked historical 
mysteries and revealed Biblical secrets; il has 
encouraged humanity to action and aspiration, 
instead of discouraging it. with theories of in
ability, depravity, and endless punishment: it 
lias given a new impetus to free, thought; it has 
given not only man but woman a broader free
dom, and it still seeks to emancipate, as it ever 
has, al), black ami' white, male ami femaliyHeh 
and poor, who arc suffering from mental. social, 
or physical oppression; it lias given the world 
new invent ions ; il has revealed hidden laws: it 
has warned individuals of danger : ilhas healed 
the sick when human agency lias failed, and it. 
lias entered every reformatory movement.

We may know much (hat it has accomplished, 
but wc cannot begin to know Ihe result, of its 
secret working. Spiritualism, in and of itself, 
is not a religion, though it possesses such, but 
merely a matter of fact. The lives of Spiritu
alists, in eases, are often pointed out and spoken 
of as tho biller fruits of Spiritualism. We de
sire to say that, as a class, t he professors of our 
belief compare favorably wilh Ihe professors of 
anvothcr. Religion may become responsible for 
the immoralities of its adherents, but Spiritual
ism, as a scient ilic or natural fact, cannot become 
accountable for the morals of its acceptors, any 
more than astronomy, geology, chemistry oroth- 
er scientific study. That scientific facts unset 
theologies often, is true, and in their light dog
mas and doctrines crouch and skulk away. But, 
a perverse and wicked man may investigate and 
become a thorough believer in tlie facts of tlie 
rotundity and rotatory mot ions of our earth ami 
of the other heavenly bodies—a thorough ac
cepter of Kepler’s laws pertaining to light and 
attraction, or Galileo’s principles of motion—a 
full endorser of tlie development theory, re
vealed through geology, of our earth and ils in
habitants—a follower of Darwin, or accept im
plicitly tho theory of evolution—and yet re
main Ihe pervpr.se and wicked individual; but 
no ono would assert, his immoralities to be Hie 
fruits of his accepting these various revelations. 
So in like way Spiritualism qomes to men as 
they ore—good or bad, religious or blasphemous 
—and men as they aro accept, as convinced of 
tlie fact. Their morals, good nr had, are not 
chargeable to Spiritualism. Were wc to lay 
blame for wickedness at the door of its pro
moter, if not its instigator, we should cast it lie- 
foro that of society, respectable as it is sup
posed to be. 'Tis true, mon are possessed of 
religious natures, and these natures, unequally 
developed in different ones. ’Tis true that tlie 
terms Spiritual, Spiritualist and Spiritualism, 
in their syntheses,.imply tho religious and tlie 
devotional. It is not surprising, then, tliat re
ligious men should have inadvertently applied 
tliose misnomers, for wo consider Spiritist and 
Spiritism better, as conveying a more precise 
meaning; and Spiritualism we would have re
served for the religion which might be founded 
on tho facts of Spiritism, and Spiritualist for 
Hint Spiritist who was possessed of so religious 
a nature as to aspire to Spiritualism. Then the 
“Dy their fruits ye shall know them,” would 
be significant, as relevant, when applied- to 
Spiritualists, and wholly inapplicable as fitted 
to Spiritists. But although Spiritualism as a 
fact finds men and women as they are, never 
interfering witli their morals, yet the religion 
of Spiritualism—which is quite another thing- 
makes men and women better. And we would

cordant with Spiritualism. Tlie spiritual truths 
revealed to and through Jesus mid his disciples, 
and through St. Paul..also, were accepted by 
tho early Christian Church; and history bears 
a record of uninterrupted intercourse wilh the 
"departed” till Christianity became buried in 
creeds and forms, and tlie priesthood became 
jealous of tbe rights and liberties of tho masses 
to receive these communications fur them
selves. Hero it was tliat spiritual gifts began 
to cease—when tlie priests declared themselves 
as the authority to dictate what should be re
ceived by tlie people and what rejected. Al- 
Ihoiigh spirit revelations existed, vet. it, was 
thought they were only intended for tlio “or
dained of tho Lord ” to receive and distribute. 
Tlio people must accept them, the priests, as 
tho reliable expounders of what had already 
been revealed or should be revealed through 
them, rather than seek for light through any 
other source. As a successful slop toward aw
ing the masses to respect this, advantage was 
taken of all evils and sufferings happening 
among and around them, beyond their ability 
to shun or rectify; and they were taught these 
tilings were because of God’s displeasure at 
their attempts at, wresting from Him His hid
den secrets. In their ignorance and fear they 
believed. Yet tlio spirits came. The next step 
was to teach these people tliat they were evil 
spirits, and that they had no safety from their 
advances except, through the powers of Ilie 
priesthood to .shelter them. Thus followed the 
practice of “casting out devils.” Through all 
this time tlio truth of spirit intercour.se was 
persistent—and if tlie manifestation occurred 
among the masses it, was to be considered evil 
and of tho devil: but if among the priests, it 
was a revelation direct; from God. The priest 
through whom a revelation was made was can
onized and exalted: while tlie subject known to 
bo conscious of spirit presence was victimized 
and persecuted.

Then followed (be "dark ages,” where it 
scorns as though all .spiritual intercourse was 
effectually blocked out,. Not until Hie days of 
Luther and the Reformation do we find any de
cided spirit outbreak again. But, here men 
were so engrossed in the new Protest a nt Church, 
in fixing their now boundaries and keeping 
watch of tho Catholic enemy, that Spiritualism 
was unimportant In comparison.

Then came a nether interim,, bringing us down 
to tlie witchcraft days of England and Germa
ny, extending soon after even to the newly-set
tled America. Wo not only have an evidence 
of the persistence of the spirit-world in those 
days, but, also another instance of the people’s 
misapprehension and misinterpretation and 
consequent persecution, whicli was Ihe barrier 
of tliose times.

Another respite, with only here and there 
an isolated case, and Swedenborg appeared, and 
the penpie seemed more lenient, but, yet in no 
great numbers were moved. For twenty-sev
en years this nian held daily intercourse witli 
tlio spirit-world, and considerable many were, 
and are, his followers. But even these dis
ciples arrogated and limited tlie possibility of 
spirit-communications, to Jesus and Sweden
borg. Tlio Swcdenborhians, to-day. although 
believing, in common with tbe Spiritualists, 
in a real spirit-realm, inhabited by spirits de
parted from tliis life, who have communicat
ed or can communicate from that world to 
ours, discard Spiritualism as a species of di
abolism, its motor evil spirits, and, like Hie 
priesthood of old, receive only Unit as God-sent 
which became manifest through certain select
ed ones, while they-.reject till manifestations 
through otliers as demoniacal and evil. Thus 
Spiritualism, though gaining position, was yet 
destined to further delay. It was in this Swe- 
denborgian period that Wesley was visited by- 
flic spirit-world, in his parsonage at Epworth, 
Lincolnshire, where for two months spirit-rap
pings were hoard—and this in 17111, one hundred 
and thirty years before the "Rochester Knock
ings ”—responsive raps to tlie amcns of his 
prayers, and imit ated sounds by these rappings 
to tliose produced by Mr. Wesley’s knocks wilh 
his eane and Mrs. Wesley’s stamps upon tlie 
floor.

Thon, in history, follows a long line of de
tached efforts, and we come down to the pres
ent attempt of tho spirit-world designated as 
Modern Spiritualism.

Thus it is: Spiritualism, like all truths, was 
necessitated to wait its years and years, before 
it could claim aught like permanency to nosition. 
Although it’has existed so long, yet, like other 
facts, its development and presentation indif
ferent ages and generations was left for the 
peoples of those times to accept and apply, as 
they were capacitated to comprehend and as 
they needed. Tlie remotely ancient opportuni
ty, the Mosaic and Christian dispensations, Hie 
Lutheran, Wesleyan and Swedenborgian expe
riences, with a few others, all were, all had to 
be, and then, in time, came the most successful 
and present outpouring. Ages old—witli its 
revivals to mark its existence in tlio past—we 
have seen how at each outbreak it has been 
received and treated, in accordance with the 
need for it. For three decades and more it has 
appealed to the world again, and the great 
and important question to day is, whether the 
world is ready to accept it now? For if not, 
then in time it will lose its hold and another 
period move by, followed in turn by a more mo
mentous series of manifestations by whicli it 
will again appeal in the future. Wc have seen 
that until the present manifestation the peo
ples among whom it has appeared have not in 
any numbers understood it, and so have, not 
known what to do witli it. We know it finds 
itself to-day among an educated and thinking 
people, a people free enough to regard it with 
reason. It has also appeared relieved in great 
measure from tlio oppression of early Christian 
dross, doctrinal dogma, and church authority, 
so that it is seen capable of elevating, as well as 
pleasing, of opening to the senses not, alone tlie 
knowledge or a future existence through the 
return of spirits, as glorious and sufficient as 
this might seem, but revealing in addition a 
philosophy grand and Sublime, a religious phi
losophy at that, whereon may rest, and wo be
lieve will be established, a philosophical religion, 
the one need of this fast age in which we are 
livifig. Wo feel that the world is ready for it. 
It looks so, at least, when, witli authority, wc 
can name tho numbers of Spiritualists by 
millions in tbo United States alone, tho num
bers of journals devoted to its dissemination as 
rising seventy, and exhibit so many valuable 
volumes of its worthy literature; when wc read 
the assertion of Prof. Phelps, of Andover Uni
versity, that tho circulation of our principal 
organ is larger than that of any religious news
paper in the land; when we sec how decidedly 
cosmopolitan it is, its journals, literature, lec
turers and mediums located, as well as its direct 
influence felt, everywhere over Hie world and 
holding out from all quarters its claims for a 
candid investigation to scientists, to the clergy 
and to tho materialists: when so long a list of 
scientists and scholars from our own and other 
countries can be presented, who have attended 
.its claims,.investigated, and to-day stand firm 
as advocates of tho cause.

It is true, a much longer list of scientists

pervpr.se
intercour.se
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here say that any phase of this religion or any 
other that does not make us better men and 
women, that does not firepan'us for more u-e-

and any plan of religions organization Hull 
does imi have a tendency to dcveliip the relig
ions element of our natuie will aeeumplish but

mu.'h we mav re

rious atonement, we would teach that salvation 
depends upon self; that punishment,is inevita
ble to him who Ims violated law; and would 
one avoid punishment, then Im must avoid tho 
act which surely will entail il. For the due- 
trineof regeneration or the belief that man 
must be born again—we believe in a thorough 
slmly of, preaching and discussion upon Ilie im- 
portaiil subject of generation ; or. as il has so 
tersely and pointedly been pul. wo would have 
man born just right the first time, so no need

ret i's.humble origin, or be would exist for his being born a second time, 
•c from Hio-e surroundings; For prayers we would prefer firm resolves; for 

alhrmnt ions on honor; but as a coneomi-however much we may be exercised in favor or

the illness of its modes or matter, we have 
learned that, as Inaugurated by tin; spirit world, 
so the spirit-world has developed it and will in- I 
dependently tarry it forward, to successful 
issues. Surely this spiritual movement is a 
revolution and we are in its midst. Against

laul we would add. works are absolutely ne- 
■ ressary. Although we like order,system, and a 
lime and place for everything, yet we would de
stroy all riles, ceremonies, forms and symbols, 
in su far as t buy were mockeries. So far as a

most fearful oppositions from without, and 
amid shamefill contentions within the ranks of 
Spiritualists. Spiritualism. as if unmindful of 
these jars, ha--ilriilly and surely made its on-

future heaven or hell, as a reward fur our good
ness or a doom fur our wickedness, we prefer 
people not to concern themselves: but to con
tinually strive to make a heaven here, in this 
life, and to keep out. of bell here: and we would 
desire lo see men do right simply because it is 
right, and avoid wrong because it is wrong. We

on eonqmTill

ism to

s owe inherent power, has it

bugbear—ami substitute love: for ignorance, 
wc suggest knowledge; fur selt’e-lniess, generos
ity; for love of power and strbii vary sway, toler
ation: for bigniiy, reason. Tills is. as a part of 
its work, the mission of .Modern Spiritualism in

and Spirit n linn we .commemorate, as we celebrate our

N. J. Willis and others. Amon" tho invited 
guests present were Mrs. Si. V. Lincoln (Vice 

. President), and Sirs. A. SI. II. Tyler (Secretary) 
of tho Ladies’ Aid Society ; William Eglinton ; 
Dr. Beals, President of the Lake Pleasant 
Cnmp-Meeljng Association,mud Father Lyman, 
of the same organization ; together with officers 
of the < Inset Bay Company, etc.] '

A party for dancing (under (lie auspices of tho 
Shawmntiwas next in order, and those of the 
friends who were in Ilie mood for such exercise 
repaired lo Turn Dalle, go Sliddlesex street, 
Boston, where the Lyceum Orchestra,conducted 
by Sliss Dawkins, furnished choice music: the 
lloor manager being .1. 11. Hatch, jr., with J. W. 
Doble, A. Shelhamer, J. Oakes, A. G. Baxter, 
11. B. Drisko and II. Barnard metritis. [Sliss 
Lizzie Harrington, of the Juvenile Pinafore 
TAmpe, introduced :i pleasant) variation in tho 
order of dances by executing a “Sailor’s Horn
pipe-”: and E. N. Reed sustained his previous 
high reputation as caterer..!

Thus closed the Music Hall celebration for 
'st, an occasion which was voted by all who at
tended to be a memorable event in the history 
of Spiritualism in the East. May L. Biggs, 
Hattie E. Wi|son, Maggie J. Folsom, Hattie 
Itichards, J. B. Hatch, jr., (Secretary,) C. F. 
Band, E.Stevens, May S, Hatch, Emma J. Rand, 
A. J. Smith, the residue of the Committee of 
Arrangements on Ilie part, of the .^hawmut, 
deserve great credit for the earnest mnnner'in 
which they backed Ilie efforts of their Chair
man— Conductor Hatch—to make the whole en
terprise a success.

while tho intellectual wants were met by an 
essay upon the “Objects of Spiritual Inter
course,” by ono of tho company, after the read
ing of which Mrs. Gilman, was controlled to 
speak upon tho topics suggested by the es
sayist. •

President J. S. Hart and wife, and others,
contributed to tho enjoyment of tho occasion, 
nnd all present felt pleased with the quiet, un
ostentatious gathering they participated :”

Springfield, April 1st, 1881.
111.

II.

of membership, .it will ero long bo obliged to seek 
another and more commodious hall to meet the wants
of the society.” 

Yours truly, G. F. Rumrill.

science, medicine, literature, music, oratory, 
mechanics, theatre, church and character. 1 
need not descend to detail facts, showing yon 
the modifications, new ideals and creations In 
art : how the eyesof materialistic and scientific 
men have bceuopeiied lo the faclsof newly pre
sented forces, motors, laws, dimensions and dis
coveries; how medicine has been modified or

noyance of these M. I)

ante

ism on this hist nt Alai ch, issi.
Air. Baxter preceded and fallowed his dis- 

cotuse by vocal select inns, aecompanving him
self with a cabinet organ—his efforts in this di
rection being crowned with tho pronounced 

. success which always attends his musical con
tributions, wherever presented. Ue then, en
tertained the people still fiirlbcr by platform 
tests, which were evidently appreciated to the 
lull.

Among others of tho invisibles whose names 
and descript ions were given by Air. Baxter (and 
mainly recognized by his hearers) during tliis 
pari of the service, may lie meiil ioned: Cm isles 
Tav (his father, It. L. Tay, or Ritus, being 

Iso mentioned); David S. Fiinneli.: Anna 
. Conn: Georgi; L. Bingham: Db. Auhe- 
H's Weymouth: Georgi: Tai.hot; Sarah 

i/Tuttle (tho manner'of this spirit's decease 
-suicide by drowning—being given, and the 

place, Southworth's Fond, Stoughton): Rachel 
Martin, or Mi:s. John C. .Martin, and Alme
na R. Al Artin (both of these ladies being at once

how the "muses’.'have put in i recognized through t lie efficient work they bad 
the spiritual, and bow much , accomplished in the Lyceum movement in Cam-

ml choicely plrn-ed in our libraries, 
ami Imines'; how much of .Spiritualism

coat. id a Is.

sion of

journal 
is sung and taught throie.'h musical

uperliiim.au, and.

prove to you the perineal her intl'.ience for 
Spirii mdi sm has been mhtching on and hi 
its thoughts, unheeded by the many.

Al Hie cluse of those tests Air. J. B. Hatch, 
gems al under whose efficient management the ceiebra- 
and the ti,,n had been '(’arried out, returned thanks to

'■veil be- ■ Im,] so kindly seconded by tlieir attendance the 
efforts of the Shawmut Lyceum to appropriate
ly remember the dav; and announced that be 
had so ured Music Hall for the celebration of 
Hie Thirly-Foiirlh Anniversary, March •"■1st, 
iss'j; also for the first Sabbath in June, 18S|; on

Flower Sunday." This announcement

wit Islanding the lateness of the hour, he pro- ■ 
posed to move onward in the carrying mil of. 
the original programme: and should therefore

Lynn, Muss.
T<hIi« EilHor of the llaumror Light :

The First .Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
of Lynn celebrated the thirly-third.annivcrsnry 
of the advent of Modern Spiritualism by exer
cises held on Friday, April 1st. Grand Army 
Hall was. procured, and both afternoon and 
evening it was well filled by interested and ap
preciative audiences. During the day Miss 
AnnieOrr, Mrs. Jessie Merrill, of Lynn, tho Bay 
State Male Quartette, Mr. W. J. Colville and 
Miss Merrill and Mr. IL W. Russell, (thoblind 
musician of GofTstown, N. H.,) contributbd 
vocal and instrumental music. They all ac- 
quitted themselves admirably, and added very 
much to tho interest of the occasion.

Cpoii the platform during the day, beside tho 
speakers mentioned below, were Dr. Orno, also 
Mrs. Dillingham, a line medium of Lynn ; Mr. 
C. F. Harding, a line medium from Boston; 
Mr. Frazer, Chairman of the Board of Trustees. 
Mr. G. W. Fowler presided, and lo his untiring 
perseverance and determined efforts more than 
to any oilier belongs the credit of tho admirable 
manner in which the entertainment was con
ducted.

After music and song Capt. II. IT. Brown 
was introduced by the presiding officer to in
augurate the afternoon exercises, and he read 
with remarkable elocutionary effect an original 
poem entitled "The Old Alan’s Ship Come 
Home.” He was followed by George A. Fuller 
in a very line address on “The Mission and 
Scope of Spiritualism,” the discourse being 
beautiful in thought and rhetoric. Mr; Fuller 
was in his happiest vein, and won many friends 

I to-day.
Air. W. J. Colville followed, lie commented 

for a while upon the theme Air. Fuller had
| presented, and then spoke of ancient S| 
; ism, tracing its line of development dowi

liritmil-

tn

against all things hy whirl 
lias been ehaineil, been cm; 
feslntions 1ml mmbserviir.

call upon I be speakers present lo offer brief re
marks as the i nncluding feature of the meet
ing. I nder this ruling be would introduce 
Mrs. Alor-e, of Albany, N. A',

Airs. Morse brielly addressed the aiidienee 
upon the progressive eharneier of the spirit mil

, .... elopment down to the 
present lime; Spiritmdism was inclusive—and 
as the whole includes all parts, so Spiritualism 
includes all present systems of. religion. It 
wrote all tho Bibles and inspired all teachers, 
and it builds all churches. [I will work outside

from a

There arc those who fear. They are inside tu: 
well as outside our ranks They maintain it is 
better that truth be withheld nt times lest of
fence is given. They hear an Ingersoll, a Den
ton. :i Chainey, n Wheeler, mid they are shocked 
—Hint is. mJ for themselves, it may be.'but for
some neighbor

we go
that is

Im is- still in Ilie 
to hear. When 
fri’in the pulpit,

when one from 
idoxv we take it

heterodox
as lefl free to

trees of belief as it seesHeed of such pruning, 
and if the tree is decayed to its heart, or is

movement. It could neve)’, she said, crystallize 
■ into a creed, but would be ever found ready to 
• meet the gradual outreaebings of the human 
; mind for added truth. We had in it a religion 

which asked us to worship at no shrine save 
. that of humanity’s best interests, She spoke 
I in clear ami forcible terms of what themueh- 
' persecuted media of our time were doing for 

the cause, and was of the opinion that, those 
i wherever found who are seeking to make the 
: lot of these sensitive workers harder, really 
I "know not what they do.”
■ Col. Kase, of Philadelphia, l'a., was the next 
speaker. Alluding to tIte lateness of the hour, 

: and the necessity of brevity on his part, lie 
■ sketched in outline some of the remarkable ex- 
. perienees which lie had been privileged, to have 
■ during his connection ns an investigator into 
j nml.a disciple of Ilie Spiritual Dispensation. 
I Those experiences were continued nt thepres- 
| ent time, ns liis home was never without one or 
two mediums as its guests. It is my greatest 
pleasure Ihq remarked] lo say lo yon to-night, 

I Hull spirit return istrue! He bore witness to 
I the value of the work which Air. J. Frank Bax-

sees its duly Is In ch ,p at the base, and then not 
leave il until every root ami fibre is wie.steil^v 
from its hold. Spiritualism is iconoclastic, and 
it demolishes idols ami opposes idolatry wher.

ter had accomplished during his engagements 
in I’hiladelphim The spirit util societies of that: 
city lie claimed were doing tin important, and 

ful work for the cause: and in this connec-

ever found, whetberamid riican sun, moon and 
tire-adorers, Heathen revereneers of golden 
images and wooden deities, or nearer home, 
among Chrislian man-worshipers and suppli
cants to personal gods Recognizing, however, 
the worshipful mill religious in man, it tenches 
him rationalism i/i his religion, nnd his devotion 
to Ilie same. Destructive il has’ been and is 
of shallow forms mid heartless ceremonies—of 
unfounded formulas mid their consequential 
dogmatic error.;—of beliefs in the infallibility of 
men, books mid creeds— of evils and crime: but. 
constructive of natural law, scientific fact and 
reason. 11. bids success Io whatever tends to 
elevate nnd ennoble mnn, woman or child ; but 
aims to defeat whatever tends to their degrada
tion atarrnin. It rains blessings on all which 
tends to make them good ; but. visits vengeance 
dire and curses deep and strong on that which 
leads them to error and sin. And directly to 
thecluirch, we would say, it honors and upholds 
nil th,'ll saves souls, but il despises and would 
sink into utter oblivion till that damns them. 
Thus .Spiritualism is destructive, but it is also 
constructive—and if needful reconstructive. It 
is likewise offensive ns well as defensive. The 
church sees the inroad Liberalism and Spiritu
alism are making into its domain : it yields dog. 
ma after dogma, relnclanlly if is t rite, holding 
tenaciously on till the foicc of progress is im
possible longer to resist. To-day no one en
dorses the "creed of the fathers” literally—the 

r “articles of faith” need only to be accepted in 
part to insure membership, and those subscrib
ed lo in the light of as liberal an interpretation 
as compatible with thetext; and even the Bible 
itself—("God’s own written word”)—is so outof 
joint with the times as to need re-translation 
and re-construction. It is not the man who 
preaches doctrine that is desired to day, but 
he who will subscribe to it privately, and say 
Ilie least about it publicly. Chin ches vic with 
each other, seemingly, now, to see which can 
offer the best "drawing card” in the shape of 
elaborate and fashionable music, trained quar- 
tetles, and eccentric ministers.

We find no fault; we merely note it. asnho its 
significance. Whither are they tending?- Are 
they voyaging, or are they drifting? We think 
the latter, for on every hand we hear them ask, 
“What do your spiritual and liberal reformers 
propose to give us a substitute for that you have 
destroyed, or would destroy?” Certainly, wc 
would not tender another superst ition. As we 
said at the start, wc give you knowledge for 
your faith. Although we would retain the Bible 
as a valuable ami historical record, yet ns a 
matter of God’s revelation, we would open the 
pages of Nature in preference to the Bible’s: 
therein we bid you read and become conversant 
and obedient to natural law recorded there, 
rather than pin your faith on speculative doc
trines derived from the Scriptures. We have 
no objection to anything Scriptural, however, if 
comportablo with natural development. We 
would set your Bibles, your creeds and your 
“articles" aside, while you study .science, art 
and philosophy, that you need .not feel the ne
cessity of reconciliation. Wc read direct from 
tlio Church Catechism and Faith Articles, 
“Tho covenant being made with Adam, not 
only for himself, but for bis posterity, all man
kind descending from him. sinned in him and 
fell with him.” For this false doctrine wo offer 
for your consideration the possibility that man
kind aro and can bo sinners only when they 
knowingly violate the law or laws of their own 
being. For the monstrous doctrine of the viq£

..... week-night 
...................................... . ...... found even bet- 
terattended if possible than the Sunday gath
erings—the church people turning out on those 
evenings to hear concerning the message of the 
Spiritual Philosophy.

John Wetherbee, being earnestly called upon 
for a speech, excused himself for the reason 
which the preceding speaker .had also given. 
Ue had been a Spiritualist for twenty-four years, 
and was one now—without an 7/7 It was not a 
mailer of hope or faith to him—he knew Modern 
Spiritualism to be true—it was tho bed-rock of 
all human conditions. Had he tho time he
might have enlarged on the rovealments made 
to tlie world by the new dispensation—taking 
as his text its chiefcst unfolding, which Victor 
Hugo had so vigorously expressed in the sen
tence, “Tlic tomb is a thoroughfare—not a eul- 
de-sae" — but the clock admonished him to be 
silent, and as he was filled with a sentiment of 
“ mercy and not sacrifice ” toward bis hearers, 
he would conclude (ns he did) by the expression 
of his pleasure at being able to attend this aiini- 
verstby gathering, nnd his satisfaction with all 
Hint, had occurred during its harmonious pas
sage. .

Capt. IL II. Brown, of-,Saratoga Springs, N.Y., 
was the next to address the meeting. At the 
outset he called attentiqn to the fact that the 
exercises which had during Hie day and even
ing been carried out at Music Hall, had been 
conducted under the auspices of the Shawmut 
Spiritual Lyceum—a Children's Progressive Ly- 
eeum/and it was most appropriate that such 
shou/l be the ease, since, looking back to the 
East Or morning of tlie spiritual movement, he 
remembered that it was through the agency of 
little children that a demonstration of human 
immortality came to a world so sorely needing 
it; it was (to use a Scriptural figure) "the little 
Foxes” who at. that time stole into the theo
logical garden to “spoil the vines” and leaves 
of the by-past systems of creedal error which 
the churches then so carefully nurtured.

Spiritualism placed a little child in our midst 
as the symbol of its purity, its humility, (but 
also of its growing power as well.) and taught 
t hat only ns we became as little children could 
wc stand upon the Pisgah mount of appreciative 
anticipation, or ascend at. last Hie mount of 
spiritual transfiguration I Therefore he rejoiced 
that the children bad thus honored the (lay by 
commemorative services, which were now draw
ing to a close. We were entering a new era [he 
said], Jn the course of which spiritual truth was 
to be built up into the lives of men and women; 
we were to have in coming time a grander man
hood and womanhood : hive would redeem the 
world; and at last mankind would love each 
other more,' because tlie angels would more 
clearly teach on the earth the sublime lesson of 
how they hived each other on the spirit-shore 
of being. '

Rev. Mr. Lothrop then addressed a few appro
priate words to the people: when Capt. Richard 
Holmes-who had so skillfully presided -during 
the sessions—lifter cordially inviting all pres
ent. and many more, to attend the celebration 
at Alu-ic Hall next year, declared that of 1881 
closed.

[Owing to the inevitable “lee-way ” which a 
large meeting is sure to make as regards' time, 
quite a number of speakers, from whom re
marks were expected, found themselves unwil
ling to extend tho limits of the evening session. 
Among them may be noted Dr. F. L. II. Willis, 
Dr. II. B. Storer, Dr. Henry Slade,'Dr. Samuel 
Grover, Dr. W. L. Jack, Airs. Clara A. Field, 
Mrs. Sarah Byrnes, Mrs. Laura Kendrick, Mrs.

all organizations, will crystallize into no creed— 
its declaration of known principles and laws 
being its nearest approach to such. Alodern 
Spiritualism.is the Spiritual Flminix arising (as 
Hie older Fhumix) from out. the smouldering 
ashes of all past systems. Air. Colville closed 
with an inspirational poem embodying some of 
the principal truths of our philosophy.

Airs. A. L. Fennell, of Chelsea, next gave a 
brief address, followed by several tests of spirit 
presence, giving full names find facts of life, all 
of which were recognized.

Airs. Sarah A. Byrnes closed the exercises, 
speaking as a veteran of twenty-seven years in 
this cause. She paid excellent tribute to all co
workers, remembering those translated. Elo
quently sho portrayed Ilie changes since those 
early days, and closed with a glowing tribute to 
thegood effect Spiritualism is producing in indi
vidual souls.

During intermission, a dinner was served in 
the banquet hall, and a good social time was en
joyed until 8 p. m. Alany friends from out. of 
town were with us, and all seemed unanimous 
in the opinion that it was good to bo here.

Our musicians enlivened Hie evening with 
choice select ions and songs. Capt. Brown read 
an original poem, “An Invitation to the An
gels,” after which he gave an address entitled 
“A General ion of Spiritualism.” It was one 
and one-half hours in delivery, and was oflen 
applauded. He began by telling the story of 
tho Hydesville raps : paid tribute to the Fox 
girls, then to the mediums and workers of thir- 
ty-threo years, lie then reviewed the growth 
of our philosophy, the wondrous spread of our 
phenomena; gave a list of many of our promi
nent adherents, and then passed on to the prom
ise of the future, and said :" ISSI opens up a 
new era in our cause—an era of practical re
form, of humanitarian work. Its beginning was 
in individual hearts, ami its great work was to 
spiritualize the race through tho evolution of 
the emotions—the elevation of the expression 
of love from the animal and passional plane to 
thatof the affect ional or spiritual plane.” He 
closed with an eloquent and beautiful picture 
of that coming time when all would be bro
thers and sisters, and like little children love 
each other, and love would reign on earth as 
now in heaven. The Captain was listened to 
witli breathless attention to tlio end.

The exercises concluded with a ball, and we 
feel that not-a better celebration has ever been
held in Lynn. _ __________ _

Worcester, Mass.
To Ilie Eilimrbr tlie Hanner of Light:

«*«

On Thursday, Alarch 31st (the committee hav
ing secured St. George’s find the Reform Chib 
Halls), the Spiritualists of Worcester convened 
for the purpose of celebrating that memorable 
day.

The afternoon proving very disagreeable and 
stormy the attendance was small, and was de
voted mainly to those who, thirty-three years 
ago, inaugurated this beautiful faith—they, the 
spirits—giving, through the inspired lipsof AI. F. 
Hammond and Hattie W. Hildreth, soul-cheer
ing words of advice and encouragement.

The evening exercises commenced with an 
appropriate address by our President, John A. 
Lowe; songs followed by a male quartette (com
posed of Alessis, Lewis, Oakley, Sweet and 
friend); after which a select reading, by Aliss 
Taft; a recitation, Aliss Hildreth; a duett, Aliss 
Hale and friend: and an inspirational address 
through Dr. Fairfield, occurred in their order. 
A large parly then adjourned, to St. George's 
Hall, where tho American Orchestra discoursed 
sweet music for those who wished to dance.

One .more incident I must mention: At each 
of our entertainments, this winter we havo had 
a donation of three or four bouquets of flowers 
to adorn our tables. Those flowers have been 
afterwards sent to tlie sick-bed of some poor 
sufferer by Susie AI. Keyes; and in behalf of 
humanity and the angels I thank her for them. 
Could shebave seen tho dull eyes sparkle and the 
pale face.grow bright when those flowers were 
brought in. as I have, she would undoubtedly 
feel fully compensated for her trouble.

AU seemed to go home happy; nnd if the im
mortals enjoyed it as well as we mortals did, 
there must, have been a rejoicing “ just over the 
river ” for many a weary soul.

Fred. L. Hildreth.

Essex Junction, Vt.
To tlie Eiillor of the Banner uf Light:

Tho Spiritualists of Vermont assembled in 
finite largo numbers at Essex Junction on Sat- 
urday, April 2d, at 10 o’clock, for the purpose 
of celebrating tho Thirty-Third Anniversary of 
the advent of Alodern Spiritualism. George W. 
Ripley, of Alontpelier, was elected Chairman, 
and Z. Glazier, Secretary. After completing 
tho necessary business arrangements tho meet
ing adjourned until 2 o'clock r. jl

Afternoon Session.—Called to order. Opened 
in conference with a song of welcome by the 
Duxbury Glee Club. Remarks by Dr. Gould, 
D. Tarbell; Sabin Scott and others. Poem, by 
Jos. 1). Stiles, of Weymouth, Alass., entitled 
“The Infidel's Confession."

At tho close of conference Airs. Sarah A. 
Wiley, of Rockingham, ono of Vermont’s most 
able speakers and veterans in tlio cause of 
Spiritualism, was called to tho platform and 
gave tho inaugural address of tho occasion, pre
senting ono of those eloquent and able produc
tions tor which sho is so justly celebrated.

A song by the Glee Club followed. It was 
then thought best to spend a short time in con- 
forence before the adjournment, as tlio hour 
was not late. Remarks were made by Harvey 
Howes, Dr. Gould, Air, Hunt. D. Tarbell and 
others. Air. J. D. Stiles arose in his seat (under 
influence), and in the most beautiful and elo
quent language gave the descript,ion of a spirit 
that once lived in tho town of Essex, Vt.—the 
one so described being recognized as a young 
man by tho name of Edwin H. Brigham, well 
known while in tlio earth-life by many iu tlie 
audience.

Evening Session.—Camo to order at the ap
pointed hour. According to tho programme, 
this session was to bo taken up by Air. Stiles 
giving ono of his public seances, which are so 
remarkable. Before entering upon his regular 
service, ho recited a beautiful improvised poem 
of some twenty stanzas. As a display of Air. 

'Stiles’s remarkable mediumship, it is onlynb- 
cessary to note that he presented, in the space 
of about ono hour's time, detailed descriptions 
of over ono hundred different spirits, which 
were fully recognized as onco living in Essex 
and the adjacent towns—giving thoir full names, 
places of residence, occupation, and in many 
instances tlie cause of their decease. At tlio 
close of this remarkable sdance, tho session 
closed with a selection by the Club. Adjourned 
to U o’clock Sunday morning.

Sunday Morning Session.—Opened with music. 
Conference for one hour, open lor remarks, ex- 
perienees, essays, etc., etc. Remarks were made 
by D. Tarbell, Dr. Gould, Airs. Wiley, and Air. 
Hunt. Conference closed with a selection by 
tlie Club.

Airs. E. AI. Paul, of Stowe, being introduced 
as the regular speaker of the morning, prefaced 
her remarks by reading a poem, entitled “Tho 
Hereafter,” .'liter which sho rendered a most 
devout invocation. Tlic theme for her discourse 
was the advent of Alodern . Spiritualism at 
Hydesville, N. Y., thirty-three years ago. She 
traced the progress of tlie causp from tho 
tiny raps that were then first recognized by a 
simple and artless child, down to tho present 
hour, when it,had permeated all the conditions 
and circumstances of lite, both in this country 
nnd Europe. Tlie raps that-wei'o heard at 
Hydesville thirty-three years ago, awoke the 
world from its slunihbr, and as a result, the 
theologian and tho.scientist have been aroused 
sufficiently to ask, “ What does this all nieap ?” 
The different hypotheses assumed havo ono af
ter another boon abandoned, as now and varied 
phenomena have presented themselves, and 
Spiritualism has obtained a hearing, and found 
favor witli all the varied departments of human 
life.

At tlio close of Airs. Paul’s very able discourse, 
the Club rendered a lino selection.

Afternoon Se.w'on.—Alusic; conference; an 
origi na! poem written expressly for the occasion 
by J. .-D. Stiles; remarks made by Harvoy 
Ilowos—urging I he import unco of holding circles 
in our families for tho development of medium
ship—were followed by others from Sabin Scott, 
and Airs. Tryon, of Burlington. Air. Ripley 
gave some very interesting reminiscences of his 
experience in Spiritualism. He 'was followed 
by (A C. Dodge, of Hyde Park.

Alusic, “Wo shall know each other bettor 
when tho mistsaro cleared away.”

Air. J. D. Stiles gave the leading address of 
the afternoon session. At the close-of Air. 
Stiles’s able remarks, t he club rendered a tine se
lection, when Airs. Wiley gave a short but pa
thetic address. Session closed with a song.

Sunday Evening Session. — Called to order; 
opened by an invocation from Airs. Paul; se
lection of music by the club. Air. Stiles then 
proceeded to give another of his most remark
able stances, at which he elaborately described 
one hundred and twenty spirits of persons in 
all the various walks of life, who had onco 
lived, moved and had a being in this and the 
different towns in this vicinity —inchiding all 
characters and professions. Among those who 
put in an appearance was the minister, tho doc
tor, the,lawyer, the scientist, the judge, the 
governor, tho statesman, the murderer, tho sui
cide. the beggar and tho millionaire—each tell
ing his own tale, in his own way—thus demon
strating more fully tho genuineness of what was 
given.

At tho close of the stance a vote of thanks 
was extended to the several railroad companies 
for free return checks : to the host and hostess 
of the Junction House for tlieir kind hospitali
ties'; also to tho Duxbury Glee Club, who fur
nished sweet music, for the occasion.

' Thus ended a successful two days’ Anniversa
ry meeting, the first one ever held in Vermont; 
one which we confidently hope will pave the way 
for others to follow in the succeeding years;

Z. Glazier, Sec. 
Gouldsville, April Sth, ISSI.

Springfield, Mass.
To I he Editor of the Banner of Light:

The thirty-third anniversary of Modern Spir
itualism was commemorated in this city by a 
gathering at Peabody Guard Hall on the even
ing of March 31st.

Quite a number of those who believe in tlio 
truthfulness of tho Modern Dispensation assem
bled, and in social converse passed the evening,

Manchester, N. II.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

We did not let Anniversary Day go by with
out celebrating, although at the time it was 
very bad weather. I append an account, for 
which I am largely indebted to ono of our local 

•papers:
The Spiritualist Society celebrated the Thir

ty-Third Anniversary of tho advent of Spiritu
alism with appropriate exercises at Ferren’s 
Hall on Thursday evening, Alarch 31st. There 
was a large attendance, and at times it was un
comfortable oh account of the crowd. Supper 
was served at (I o’clock, under the charge of 
Mrs. Amidon and Airs. Lanison, and was an en
joyable one, and tho ladies were highly compli
mented oti producing so excellent a bill of fare. 
After supper was served, tlio literary and musi
cal programme that had been prepared under 
the direction of Air. F. n. Philbrick, was ren
dered,and consisted of tho following:

Alusic, overture,.‘‘Caliph of Bagdad,” piano 
and violin. Air. Everett and Aliss Chick; duett, 
"Fairy Wedding'Waltz,” Misses White and 
Chick; reading, by S. B. Jackson; song, "The 
Lover and the Bird,” Aliss Hattie Gillett; recita
tion, " Swinging on the Gate,” Annie Robinson; 
song, “Chippere Chip,” Misses Grace and Annie 

-Robinson; recitation, "Little Alice,” Aliss Flora 
Everett; recitation, by Aliss Grace Robinson; 
violin solo, Air. Levi Everett.

The several songs, recitations and musical 
selections were well rendered and in a manner 
highly complimentary to. those taking part. At 
the conclusion of the exercises the nail was 
cleared of benches and sets formed for the first 
quadrille. The order of dances embraced twelve 
numbers, and it was a late hour when the merry 
dancers retired to their several homes.

The newspaporial account concludes by the 
following complimentary notice of our organi
zation :

“ The Spiritualist Society in this city was reorgan
ized a few months ago, and Is now In a growing and 
prosperous condition. Its present place of worship Is 
In Ferren’s Hal), but judging from the rapid Increase

(Tevcluiul, O.
To tho Editor ot tlie Hanner of Light:

The severity of the storms which have charac
terized this winter culminated on the 30th and 
:11st ultimos—the two days set apart for our ju
bilee in this city in- honor of the thirty-third 
anniversary of Alodern Spiritualism. A raging 
snow-storm swept over all of Northern Ohio, 
burying everything and everybody—Orthodox 
and Spiritualist—under its icy mantle; so, in
stead of tlie multitude of joyous faces of a year 
ago, a handful of determined friends of tlio 
cause assembled on the morning of the first day, 
at Woisgorber’s Hall. -

In anticipation of the celebration tho hall had 
been tastefully decorated with tings and mot
toes, and everything that could suggest a pleas
urable emotion had found a legitimate expres
sion. ,

Tho morning exorcises wore opened with a 
song; after which Thomas Lees, presiding offi
cer of tho Cleveland Society, welcomed the 
friends by an address, in the course of which 
tlie following thoughts were expressed:

Friends and Co-workers in Spiritualism, Greet
ing: Tho pleasant reminiscences of our anni
versaries of the “ Rochester rappings,” from tho 
'time we first celebrated to the present—from 
our celebration of tho twentieth anniversary in 
1SG8 to the pleasant time we had in this city a 
year ago—inspires mo with the hope and belief 
that this, our thirty-third, will be no exception, 
notwithstanding the storm.

In looking around for the many familiar faces 
that havo annually blessed' ns for thirteen con
secutive years, I miss several from their accus
tomed places. Of the departed ones some havo 
gone West, some East, some North, ami some 
South; others have gone—where? (lead? No, 
or else our meeting hero to-day is the celebra
tion of a fallacy—no 1

“ There are no dead— 
The dead live on.

Live never more to die ;
And often when wc mourn tlicm lied 

They never were so nlgli.”
Had I tho clairvoyant vision of some hero I 

might possibly be able to see the faces of some 
of tho absent ones, or rather those 1 inn now de
ploring as absent; but my knowledge that such 
things are possible impresses mo with the be
lief that the. founder of this day, the one through 
whoso mediumship the wish was first expressed • 
to hold anniversary exercises commemorative 
of "the raps,” may now be with us—no longer 
the weak and decrepit old man as we last saw 
him on this platform a year ago, but ns the 
arisen spirit. James Lawrence, untrammeled 
now by tho worn out body of eighty-seven years, 
returns to us spiritually rejuvenated, for as 
Alice Cary has sweetly said—

“ The dusty house wherein Is shrined 
The soul, Is but the counterfeit 
Oi that which shall lie more relined 

Aiid exquisite.”
But while deploring tho absent let us not 

overlook those who are present. We have . 
among us this day representative men and wo
men, not, only from t he different parts of this 
Slate, hut of distant States, prominent among 
whom is the known defender of liberty and hu
man rights of both black and white, Parker 
Pillsbury, of Concord, N, H., the mention of 
whoso very name sends a thrill through every 
lover of trulli, justice and the downtrodden. 
. . . As presiding officer of both the Society 
and Lyceum I bid you ail welcome to (ho jubi- 
lee we have invited you to, and hope indeed it 
may be “a feast of reason and a How of soul."

May the two days we havo set apart to cele
brate be spent in harmonious review of our beau- 
t.ifnl philosophy. Alay our meetings be charac
terized as that of harmonial philosophers ; let 
“unity in diversity” bo our motto. Opportuni
ty will be given during our meetings for a full 
interchange of thought on the vital questions of 
tho day. All aro invited to report the status of 
Spiritualism in their respective, localities. As 
my voice may not bo beard again in Hie midst 
of so many who aro far more capable, I trust, at 
some time during our jubilee the subject of Hie 
medical law now ponding in the Ohio Legisla
ture entitled “An act to prevent the irregular 
practice of medicine and surgery within the 
State” will be discussed, as this law is intended 
to be a death-blow to one of the most practical 
phases of mediumship—that of healing by the 
laying on of hands. Tlie next subject 1 would 
call your attention to is “Organization,” and 
last but not least the Lyceum question, or the 
best means of educating our children, by meth
ods fiee from sectarian bias. But I will not 
further trespass on your time. I had, by virtue 
of my office as President of this Society and 
Conductor of tlie Lyceum, only intended to havo 
welcomed you hero to this banqueting hall. It 
is for you to supply tho table with the good 
things I havo no doubt you have brought.

A general conference followed the opening 
address, in which Dr. Underhill, of Akron, took 
a prominent part, speaking particularly of the 
early days of Spiritualism.

Owing to the indisposition of Parker Pills
bury (who, though in the city, was confined to 
tho house through sore throat), the afternoon 
session was opened by Air. Emmet B. Williams, 
of Fremont, O., a young but eloquent attorney 
of that town. His remarks created quite a sen
sation—lie declaring that now Alodern Spirit
ualism was thirty-three years old, it was time 
that a practical application was made of its 
teachings. His address was thoughtful, logical 
and radical, and' struck out boldly for reforms 
in all tlie departments of life.

Following tin's gentleman was Aloses Hull, 
who. very Opportunely dropped in on us as a 
visitor from Linesville, O„ where ho is now en
gaged as the settled speaker for a year. He 
admirably filled the place designed for the vet
eran ref/.rrr.er, Parker Pillsbury, and thus the 
disappointment occasioned by that gentleman’s 
absence was overcome by the very agreeable 
surprise occasioned by Air. H.’s unexpected ap
pearance through the blinding snowstorm.

Then followed Hudson Tuttle on phenomenal 
Spiritualism and its great utility to the move
ment.

The exercises of both the morning and after
noon were enlivened by music from Air. Charles 
Palmer, and singirig of appropriate anniversary 
songs by the Cleveland Lyceum Quartette.

In the evening the Children's Lyceum gave 
a grand exhibition—to a hall only a quarter 
filled; this was greatly to be regretted, as extra 
pains had been taken to ensure success; the 
fierce storm without depressed all within. The 
following was tho programme arranged for the 
occasion :

Part I.—Overture, Lyceum orchestra; Ly
ceum exercises: singing, mottoes, marching, ■ 
calisthenics (led by Tillie H. Lees); piano med
ley, Charles Palmer. Part IL—Anniversary 
poem, Lillie A. Hill; “ The Raps,” Nellie Inger
soll ; recitation, Charlie Watson; “TheStorm,” 
Ida Schroeder; recitation, Ethel Fenn; violin 
solo, Charles Eichler: “ If We Try,” Eliza Whit
worth; recitation, "NumberOne,”AlaryHoaro; 
recitation, Emma Hoare; recitation, Victoria 
Hoare; recitation, Hattie Pomerene; musical 
selections, autophone, Eddie Emmerson; reci
tation, Master Lanston; singing, Apollo Quar
tet. Part III.—Calisthenic Alarch (in costume), 
six young ladies : flute solo, Air. Jno. Pae, sen.; 
dialogue. “The Better Part.” Mamie Shepard, 
Birdie Tracey, Charles Welting, Fannie Put
nam ; piano duct, Eddie Lemmers, Albert. Lem- 
mers; reading (in costume). Mrs. Emma Tuttle; 
"Men of Our Times (Chalk-talk), Arthur Lan- 
son; ballad, "A Flower from my Angel-Aloth- 
er’s Grave,” Geo. L. Rich ; singing, Apollo Quar
tet ; dialogue, " The Value of Domestic Knowl
edge,” Mr. Leslie, Charles Collier: Air. Har
vard, Geo. L. Rich; Mr. Winters, F. C. Rich;

; Louisa Winters, afterwards Mrs. Leslie, Alary 
; Hague; Julia Winters, afterward Mrs. Har

vard, Annie Standen; Biddy AIcCracken, Mrs.
■ E. Whitworth. Part ZF.—Ballad, “ Where art 
, thou, Alice?" (Asche.) Prof. Alalmene; duet, 
• “Happy Land,” Nellie Ingersoll, Flora Rich ;

ballad, Mary Hague; stump speech, “The Sena- 
, tor from Louisiana,” C. L. Baker; comedy 
. sketch, “ Out of Sorts,” Thomas Lees, Mrs. Tut

tle: ballad, “ Mollie-Mavourneen,” Mrs. Ella 
Williamson; overture, Lyceum orchestra; the 

i whole concluding with a spiritual sketch en- 
i titled “The Angel of the Household." by Hud- 
: aim Tuttle, Esq.; characters: Mr. Alison, Chas.

uperliiim.au
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^bihrcifs ‘^nmiins.Collier; Mrs. Alison, Sara A. Sage: Corcen and 
Ada (their daughters), Flora Rich, Birnie Shaw. 
1st Tableau, "The Death of Ada ” (between the 
first and second scene);-2d Tableau, “Spirit 
Ada”; Finale.

Thursday, the 31st, the storm was worse if 
’ possible than tho day proceeding; but the at

tendance was larger, and at precisely 10:30 a.m. 
Hudson Tuttle stepped on to tho rostrum and 
delivered the regular anniversary address, occu
pying nearly one hour and a half, reviewing 
Spiritualism from the first raps at Hydesville to 
tho present thirty-third anniversary.

His address was followed by a conference for 
the balance of the session, participated Jn by 
many of those now grown old in tho service of 
the cause.

Tho afternoon session was presided overby 
Mrs. M. C. Batchelder, Moses Hull, leading off 
with an able address on “ Ministering Angels,” 
succeeded in enthusing tho audience to a re
markable degree—fairly melting tho frigid and 
snow-bedecked attendants.

Mrs. Emma Tuttle then gave one of lier inimi
table Character-Readings. Following her camo 
Mrs. Amelia II. Colby and Mrs. Olivo Smith, 
tlio singer. Mrs. Colby is a trance speaker of 
great power.

Tlie two days’ meeting closed with a grand 
ball, preceded by a short address on European 
Spiritualism by Hudson Tuttle. .

A committee of six was chosen to locate a site 
for tlie proposed Camp-Meeting tliis coming 
summer. Dr. A. Underhill, of Akron, 0., is 
Chairman. ' T. L.

Ilarrisburgh, Fa.
To I'm Edltorof tlie Banner of Light :

Although Harrisburgh does not contain many 
Spiritualists, we had enough to celebrate the 
thirty-third anni vorsary. For that purpose about 
one hundred invitations were sent through tlio 
city, and a few adjoining towns, to attend what 
we termed a “Reunion,” held at the residence 
of David Stevenson. Notwithstanding tlie in
clement weather this large house was filled to 
overflowing, and in the absence of tho President, 
Mr. C. Yeakel, of Halifax, was elected Presi
dent pro tem.

After tho choir (consisting of Mrs. Glass, alto, 
Mr. Glass, tenor, Mr, McCrone. bass, and Alice 
Stevenson, soprano—Florence Stevenson presid
ing at tlio piano,) had joined in an anthem, tlio 
President delivered a brief address, and extend
ed an invitation to any one so desiring to speak, 
many present—both ladies and gentlemen—em
bracing tlio opportunity.

Mrs. Kuelin, of York, delighted tbe audience 
with hor speaking, and the others were also very 
good.

Little Lillie Chrisman recited “Mollier’s 
Fool” very nicely, and Master Robbie Glass 
anil his sister Bessie sang a duett, which was 
received with applause.

The specch-.makingwas interspersed with mu
sic, both vocal and instrumental. The exercises 
closed about 11 o’clock, when a sumptuous sup
per was placed at tho disposal of tlie company, 
to which all did ample justice.

Games anti amusements were indulged in un
til an early hour in the morning,when the friends 
bado farewell to each other, hoping to meet lit 
due time ou a similar occasion.

Alice Stevenson.
.....- Alt- -

flower I Thus we saw how the ball-was to bo 
started by Ski, and Mrs; Simpson was congrat
ulated again and again by tho appreciative 
audience. ’

Beside these public ministrations and teach
ings, •there aro two social receptions given each 
week, when Mrs. Richmond meets with frieiids; 
and tho evening is spent in giving answers to 
questions propounded by any ono desiring to 
ask them—always closing with a poem by Ouina.

These gatherings are replete with every grace 
and charm, combining, as they do, delightful 
social intercourse with tho rarest of all gifts, 
spiritual teachings, that flow in a direct chan
nel from the very fountain of inspiration, I can 
compare these opportunities to nothing that 
seems so fitting as Plato in his grove discoursing 
with his followers on tho destiny of man and 
his immortality.

Tli'o amount of intellectual labor accomplish
ed through this medial instrument each week 
is of itself alone a phenomenon which would 
stagger any skeptic who would once allow his 
mind to rest on it. No repetition of discourses, 
no recitations of old poems, no stale invoca
tions; every utterance absolutely new and 
original; by any other process than inspiration 
it would be an impossible mental achievement.

Another avenue through which this work is 
given to the world, tho value of which it is quite 
impossible for us to estimate, is tho publica
tion every Monday, morning -in the Chicago 
Times, one of tho largest and most influential 
daily papers in this country, of Mrs. Richmond’s 
Sunday evening discourse. In this way, with
out opposition'or restraint, thousands of Or
thodox families read a Spiritualist discourse

tlio Individual on whose account I was prosecuted bo- 
panic convinced or the reality ot spiritual intercourse 
by the very communications upon which I was tried 
and thrown Into prison, lie having subsequently found 
them to be true.

I may also hero mention tlio fact that meetings in a 
new hall have been started in London by myself, winch 
course blds fair to be successful.

In Conclusion, I most earnestly advise all those who 
have elected to lie soldiers In the cause, whether they 
be platform workers or not, to “stand to their guns’’ 
while tho light lasts, that they may bo better able to 
wear tho honor when the victory Is gained, which II 
most assuredly will be before another decade passes
away.

London, Eng.
F.O. Matthews.

gunner (fomspmifcm^

each week.
Chicago, III.

Helen M. Barnard.

New York.
COMMUNITY.—We have received tho fol

lowing in relation to tho mcdiuinistic powers of 
Mr. H. Franco: “We, tho undersigned, certify 

That nt a stance held in a room engaged by us, 
with Mr. H. Franco as medium, with light suffi
cient to see tho time by it watch, wo saw six 
apparently human forms at tlio cabinet aper
tures, each appareled in what looked likoa gar
ment of white. With the appearance of four of 
these forms the face of tho medium also ap
peared at tho cabinet aperture coincident, witli 
the othorfaco, and in two instances these forms 
were heard to speak in a tone of voice entirely 
distinct from the medium’s.

The full form of a child was seen at one aper
ture, while the large, full face of the medium 
was seen at the same time at another. One 
apparently female face conversed with different 
poisons in the circle, in evidently a female voice, 
and finally her face and the medium’s were 
distinctly seen together, protruding through 
tho aperture, and sho was seen and heard by all 
of us to repeatedly kiss the medium on his lips.

At the close of tho stance tho medium was

I should like to have sent the impiber contain
ing the lecture on ‘The Value of Spirit .Mes
sages,' to hundreds of jny friends, for it an
swered many of tho questions .they are always 
asking, in a clear and lucid manner. I do not 
know why it is that^so many of our Spiritualists 
take no paper devoted to tlie cause oi Spiritual
ism, while very many take Materialistic papers, 
thus withholding their help from the cause they 
profess to honor and desiie to sec succeed.”

Brooklyn (N. Y.) .Spiritmil Fraternity.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light :

Those who were present atourlast confluence meet
ing received a rare Intellectual and spiritual feast In 
listening to the opening adilress of lion. I'lillllp D. 
Moore, oi Olympia, W. T. Mr. Moore Is a mail of posi
tive and aggressive faith, believing fully In the facts, 
philosophy ami religion of Spiritualism, poetic In tem- 
penimeBt.nml bls lent m e of an hour was .studded with 
gems ot pure and lofty thoughts. His Inspiration was 
like the nesh breezes from Ute western prairies, en
ergizing. uplifting anil spiritualizing, strengthening 
all wlio had the good fortune to listen to him.

He staled, hilelly, some facts that led him to tlie in
vestigation of the phenomena, ami gave -nniimo other 
statements the result ot hls visit tu Mrs. Margaret Fox 
Kane, some twenty years ago. He said: “ My mother 
died when I was art Infant; myfalhcrwas a Quaker 
of tbe sternest sort, who held the memory of my moth
er so sacred that lie would allow no jilhislonto her; 
ami / never knew her. and had iio tacts Ajy whlchj. 
could trace her Identity. What elalmed- lD be Her 
spirit, through Mrs. Margaret Fox Katie, spelled out 
lier name, age, and date of her entrance Into the spirit
world. I illil not know these fact sand never had known 
them. After my visit io Mrs. li. 1 asked my father to 
give me. this Information, which lie refused. I pressed 
niy questions, which caused him to Inquire why I wanted 
to know; ami when I brletly related tn him what I had 
received be was considerably nonplussed, but still re
fused to give me (lie liifiirmatlon. I insisted that It 
should he given mu as a right, and he said,'Let me 
knew what you have recelveil.' 1'said‘No: let me

Matters in Chicago.
To the Editor of the Bahtier of Light:

Chicago is fast earning tho right to be called 
the spiritual centre of tliis continent. There is 
a recognition pf Spiritualism as a fact and force 
in the world, in a larger sense than is to be 
found in any of the older and Eastern cities; it 
seems to bo in tho air. It is ono of the current 
topics of conversation where men meet daily, 
on ’change, at clubs', in hotel and counting
house. It is no uncommon thing for .men en
grossed in stock speculations and mining 
schemes regularly to consult mediums in regard 
to these transactions, while tho marvels of 
physical manifestations aro handed about from 
one to another without tho1 jeer and sneer tliat 
have so long accompanied a recital of this class 
of spiritual phenomena.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord has been doing valuable 
work in convincing the unbelieving investiga
tor, through tho wonderful manifestations given 
at her circles during tho past winter. It is 
almost impossible for tho honest skeptic to at
tend any number of Mrs. Lord's seances with
out becoming convinced that there is a power, 
invisible and intelligent, outside of the medium, 
and unknown to those present, that produces 
tho manifestations.

Tho centre of interest about which all else 
revolves in spiritualistic matters is tho work of 
the inspired instrument of the other world, 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, who presides over 
tho First Society of Spiritualists of this city. 
Mrs. Richmond’s ministrations have a deep 
significance fpr the cause which she has served 
so well for twenty-flvo years; in sickness and 
health, through good and evil report, sho has 
stood a valiant mouthpiece for tho Now Dispen
sation, which is now being'recognized by in
creasing numbers daily.

• Mrs. Richmond has a bible-class, which meets 
every Sunday morning, when tho lessons are 
given by the guides, commencing with tho first 
chapter of Genesis, after which tho mombors of 
the class ask questions, which are answered, 
and explanations given upon any points de
sired. I can give you no adequate idea of the 
interest felt in these meetings. A new light is 
indeed shed upon the book which has for so 
many centuriesbeen blindly raised to tho height 
of blind worship on tho ono hand, or denounced 
as worthless and an instrument in the hands of 
superstition for the uses of priestcraft in dom
inating tho ignorant and credulous masses, on 
the other. Viewed by the light of tho illumina- 

' tion shed upon it through Mrs. Richmond, it 
speaks a new language and presents a now reve
lation.

On Sunday evening Mrs. R. gives a discourse 
in Fairbank Hall, ono of tho finest halls in the 
centre of tho city.

The ladies of the First Society have organized 
a Ladies’ Union, which meets every Thursday 
afternoon and evening, the object being the 
preparation of clothing for the poor and other 
charitable objects. This Union is in the par
ticular charge or care of ‘^buina,” who takes 
great interest in its prosperity. It has grown 
from a small beginning, meeting at the homos 
of the ladies, to a flourishing institution which 
requires larger dimensions than a private house 
affords, and now they meet at Martin’s Parlors— 
they having been built and their use contributed 
to Spiritualism by a benevolent Spiritualist— 
which are filled to overflowing every week. On 
Thursday evening, March 24th, I attended one 
of these delightful reunions,'and tho exercises 
will long remain in my memory as a reminder 
of the verity of the New Dispensation. “ Ouina,” 
in her incomparable manner, presented the case 

(of a poor family to the Union for aid; Mrs. 
Simpson, the flower and slate-writing medium, 
offered to set “ the ball rolling ” to raise funds 
for the object named, and asked for a table, etc- 
We all speculated while the preparations were 
being made how the ball could " be set rolling ” 
for funds by tests given there. Some one asked 
meantime if Ski would bring a flower, and 

• what kind. When the answer came it was 
written. on the slate that he would bring the 
right kind ot a flower; and sure enough, when 
the tumbler was produced from* under the 
table, where it had been securely held by one 
of the audience, behold, instead of a flower, 
there was a greenback folded in the form of a

THE THREE PREACHERS.
BY GERALD MASSEY.

There are three preachers ever preaching, 
Each with eloquence anil power;

One Is old, with locks of white, 
Skinny as an anchorite;

Anil ho preaches every hour
With a shrill fanatic voice, 

And a bigot’s fiery scorn: 
“ Backward, ye presimiptlous nations ;

Man to misery Is born I
Born to drudge, and sweat, and suffer— 

Born to labor and to pray;
Priests and Kings are God’s Vicegerents, 

Man must worship and obey.
Backward, ye presumptuous nations— 

Back I—be humble and obey I”
The second Is a milder preacher;

Soft lie talks as It lie sung;
Sleek anil slothful Is hls look, 
And bls words, as from a book, 

Issue glibly from the tongue.
With an air of self-content,

High he lifts hls fair white hands: 
“Stand ye still, ye restless nations;

And be happy, all ye lands 1 
Earth was ipade by one Almighty,

And to meddle is to mar;
Change Is rash, and ever was so ;

We are happy where we aro ;
Stand ye still, ye restless nations, 

And be happy as ye are.”
Mightier Is the younger preacher;

Genius Hashes from hls eye.
And the crowds wlio hear his voice 
Give him, while tlieir souls rejoice, 

Throbbing bosoms for reply.
Awed they listen, yet elated, 

While hls stirring accents fail: 
"Forward, ye deluded nations, , 

Progress Is tlie rule of all;
Man was made for heartfelt effort; 

Tyranny lias crushed him long.
He shall march from good to better, 

Nor be patient under wrong t
Forward 1 ye awakened nations, 

And do battle with the wrong.
“ Standing still Is childish folly, 

Going backward Is a crime;
Nono should patiently enduro
Any ill that lie can cure ;

Onward 1 keep tlio inarch ot time; '. - 
Onward, while a wrong remains

To be conquered by the right;
While Oppression lifts a finger

To affront us by hls might;
Wlillc an error clouds the reason;

While a sorrow gnaws the heart;
While a slave awaits bls freedom, 

Action Is the wise man’s part.
Forward ! ye awkeued nations!

Action Is the People’s part.
“Onward ! there arc Ills to conquer—

Ills that on yourselves you’ve brought;
There Is wisdom to discern,
There is temperance to learn, 

And enfranchisement for thought.
Hopeless Poverty and Toll

May be conquered If you try;
Vice and Wretchedness and Famine 

Give Beneficence the He.
Onward I onward l and subduo them 1

Hoot them out; their day lias passed;
Goodness Is alone Immortal;

Evil was not made to last.
Forward ! yo awakened people, 

And your sorrow shall not last."
And the preaching of this preacher

Stirs the pulses of tho world- 
Tyranny has curbed Its pride;
Errors that were deified

Into darkness have been hurled;
Slavery anil liberty,

And tho Wrong and Right, have met 
To deckle their ancient quarrel.

Onward 1 preacher ; onward yet I 
There are pens to tell your progress, 

There aro eyes that pine to read, 
There aro hearts that burn to aid you, 

There aro arms In hour of need.
Onward, preacher I Onward, nation I 

Will must ripen Into deed.

Letter from Mr. Matthews.
To tlio Editor or tlio Banner of Light:

Some considerable time hits now elapsed since I lost 
sight of my many American friends in connection with 
the work ot Spiritualism. It was among tliem tliat I 
became acquainted with the great truth of the Splrltu- 

'al Philosophy; It was among them that I received my 
first Intimations ot the future that lay before ipe, in tlie 
development of those latent powers of mediumship, the 
exercise of which I have since followed up almost unin
terruptedly to the present time. Those early associa
tions have made a lasting Impression upon my mind, 
which I feel by an earnest desire to bo once more 
among those friends ot progress who have the good 
fortune ot dwelling In tho light and freedom of tho 
United States.

At the request ot some well-known friends in tlio 
cause, among whom I may mention Mr. and Mrs. Wa
ters, Judge Good and others, I made arrangements 
some twelve months ago to visit America, and should 
have carried out my resolution but for an unforeseen 
occurrence which made it imperatively necessary for 
mo to remain in England. At that time Spiritualism 
In this country required a victim; at any rate, wheth
er it required ono or not, it found a sufferer in myself. 
A trap was set for me by a Mr. Sharphouse, of Keigh
ley, and, In spite of repeated warnings from my guides,- 
the inevitable occurred and I fell into It. This indi
vidual, to accomplish hls purpose, thought it not dis
honorable to stoop to deceit ot which any self-respect- 

-Ing man would have been ashamed. Iwas tried, con
victed, and for three months, in Wakefield Jal)* bad an 
opportunity of meditating upon tho profitable nature 
of a medium’s colling.

Upon my being released from prison It was antici
pated that I would Immediately fly tho country; but 
those who entertained such an opinion were disappoint
ed. I saw the necessity of giving up my prearranged 
ideas of visiting America; of making good the ground 
upon which I stood by remaining In England, and by 
being more Indefatigable than ever in the cause that 
I believed to bo Truth,. This was my reason, and only 
reason, for remaining In England. I think I may ven
ture to say, without egotism, that If I have failed to 
make converts, I have not failed to gain the respect of 
many who cannot as yet embrace the truths I ad
vocate. ';

After having weathered tlie gale, I have again re
solved to visit America, and, everything being favora
ble, hope to reach the States tbe latter end of July, In 
season for the camp-meetings which take flace about 
that time.. When I am again among American friends, 
I shall have the pleasure of reading to them autograph 
letters, &c., regarding my Imprisonment, showing how

taken from the cabinet, by a committee of our 
own choosing, to a private room, and there 
carefully and thoroughly searched, who, upon 
tlieir return, reported that they had utterly 
failed in finding the least particle of white about 
any garment upon the person of the medium, 
or in finding any article whereby the forms 
could possibly have been produced by trickery, 
chemistry or electricity. And during this search
ing of the medium by our chosen committee, 
the rest of us failed to find any articles about 
tho plain dark cloth cabinet whereby the forms 
could have been produced.

D. E. Smith, 
John II. Chagin, 
A. Devine Weight, P. M., 
Lily D. Cragin, 
E. S. Burnham.
I. K. Bl’iinham, ' 
G. J. Lovel.”

Mr. D. EdsonSmith writes in connection with 
tho above, that, in answer to urgent calls from 
Central Illinois, he will accompany Mr. France 
to that locality. As Mr. F. bolds his seances 
under tlio most strict test-conditions, ho con
siders him to bo just the medium for tho most 
inveterate,of skeptics who aro willing to hon
estly investigate tlie subject of Spiritualism, 
and desires all who would like to do so to ad
dress him, D. E. Smith, care of Col. N. C. Bus- 
well, Neponset, Ill.

Arkansas.
ARKADELPHIA.—Andrew Walker writes 

that the result of his labors in this place shows 
what ono good developing medium can accom
plish in a locality where little or nothing is 
known of Spiritualism. Six weeks previous 
there was but ono outspoken Spiritualist; at 
tho time of writing he bad over fifty persons in 
his “Electro-Psychology” classes, and had sit
tings in ten residences, all of which aro abodes 
of intelligence, honesty and wealth. Ho says: 
“ I teach Spiritualism' in classes of live, and 
manufacture Spiritualists out of Orthodox 
limber, regardless of nots.” A few days later 
Mr. Walker writes: “A Rev. II. G. B. Basker
ville, a Methodist minister of this town, saw lit 
to call tho people together, that ho might de
clare Spiritualism to bo untrue, on the ground 
tliat his Bro. Carpenter, D. D., says it is. And 
he proved Carpenter’s opinion true by stating 
that his once honored Brother, Samuel Watson, 
of Memphis, took a Bro. Tugh to Foster, in Now 
York City. And when Tugh wanted to know 
of Watson how this medium could call his name 
so pat, Watson informed him that spirits pres
ent had informed Foster. But, says our minis
ter, it was afterwards proven that Watson had 
seen Foster on the morning of tho same day. 
Unfortunately lie (B.)didnotstop hero. Ho went 
on to prove by Carpenter that tlicre was a force, 
and tho power of that force, sot to work on tho 
knots, or ganglionic structure of .man, could so 
excite his imagination as to account for all the 
phenomena reported by Spiritualists as spiritu
al, and proceeded to give example after exam
ple, saying that they were well authenticated 
and admitted by Carpenter.

Now I defy any man or woman to admit that 
a magnetist can do what Baskerville says can 
be accomplished, and then deny that Jesus may 
not have used his mesmeric power on the knots 
and ganglions of those he found fishing on the 
banks of that creek, and so galvanize their im
aginations as to receive any and all impressions 
they afterwards reflected and impressed on the 
pages of our Bible. Some other man may have 
accounted .for the Bible and all its facts on tho 
same principle that Baskerville has. But as 
he is tho first inventor that has presented it 
to my mind I give him much credit. Oh, bow 
a Watson and Hawkes, an Eldridge or a Foster, 
would bring up their artillery to sustain my 
small arms! They can carry this State in six 
months. Now is tho time for friends to aid tho 
cause by sending me for distribution spiritual 
and progressive literature for which they have 
no further use.”

know alien my innllier illeil, her age. Ac.’ lie gave 
them to ini’, but on comp.'irlson they old not agree with 
what I hail recelveil. lie sahl: - Now you see then- 
are no spirits about this at all.’ I replied: ' In vour 
secretary you have a reconl which has remalneil 
iinillsturbeil for all the years since her ilealli.’ lie 
went anil got II, anil on comparison Jt agreed with 
what 1 hail recelveil by the spirit raps through Mrs. 
Kane. This and subsequentInvestigations made me 
a Spiritualist, and brought me from tlie darkness nt 
skepticism and materialism Into the full sunlight of the 
knowledge of the Immortal home, and praetli ally de
monstrated Hie continuity of life and the communion 
and presence of our loved ones. These revealmenls 
caused a radical change In mv relikhms thoughts, ami 
tin ued the whole current of my life hele.”

He spoke upon "The Indications and Demands of 
Spiritualism." His statements were clear mid cogent, 
mnl ids argument was like the clarion notes ut Hie 
bugle, marshaling the hosts of Spiritualism on to vie- 
lory-over decaying dogmas and creeds, Hint para
lyze the soul; anil the effect upon Ids hearers was 
electric, Inciting them to :i desire to mine earnestly 
live Hie faith, tlie philosophy mid religion of Spiritual
ism. In conclusion lie said that our cause demanded, 
first of all, the living of pure moral lives here; It de
mands honest mecllumslilp, and the fostering and ptu- 
tectlngcaje of all true mediums by Spiritualists, that 
genuine mediums should be Cared tor and sustained, 
and as our faith inculcated the grand fact that every 

man and woman must be Ills or her own Savior, and Hint 
no God. Jcsnsor Buddha could save Hie lndlvldii.il soul, 
for with us It was a strict personal aeeomitabilhv ami 
responsibility, and Hint tlie sum totiil of tho teachings 
and demands of our faith was "to he good and to 
do GOOD.”

Mr: Moore Is chilblain of the terriioi lai legislature, 
ami was elected with Ilie full knowledge Hint be was a 
Spiritualist; so may we say with Galileo. "It dues 
move.” anil perhaps in one himilretl years lienee men 
like Frank Baxter. Prof. Kiddle mid limiiv others, will 
not lie sacrificed because they dare follow Hie trulli 
wherever It may lead, even tlmiigh It may lie lulu the 
ranks of Spiritualism.

W. C. Howeii said : ” I like the religion of nur West
ern brother, for it Is permi-nled with tlie broad 
aid genial freedom of Hie West, where we have so 
much Io hope for In Hie ubar future. Talmage ami 
other representatives <>f Orthodoxy are trying in gal
vanize a sort of new life Into Ihrlr elandies, but all 
such attempts must eventually fall, and I he glorious 
sunlight of Ilie demonstrable tacts. Hie philosophy and 
tellelon of Spiritualism will be Ilie only faith Dint rea
soning men can accept, for it is based upon a true sci
ence.—n true philosophy mid a true religion." •

Judge 1’. I’. Good, of Plainfield. N. J., said : "lam 
glad to welcome my old friend and brother, Moore, to 
the platform of this Fraternity, for twenty years ago 
he and I were members of an association similar In 
Kose. I wish to state n fact that has come to my 

vledge In the last few days: a gimllemau who Is 
one of the Icailliigstcnograidiersof New York 1‘ltvhas 
recently been attracted to the. phenomena of Spiritual
ism, through Hie ffevelopmcnt of hls wife as :i meill- 
uui, and al a first sitting, In the broad gas light, inde
pendent writing was produced In their presence.-with 
paper and pencil, with no person near the table, and 
he said to me (lie next time I met him: ’I believe,’ 
and 1 understand tliat this subject is to come before a 
meeting of Hie Stenographic. Association this evening 
for discussion, and sucli a discussion cannot but re
sult In better and fairer reports of our spiritual meet- 
lugs.”

Deacon 1). M. Cole said: “ I have Just rclurned from 
Hie New York 'Conference, wherji I gave the opening 
address, and was unable Io hear all Ilie address of 
our brother from the far West. What I did hear met 
niy cordial approval. What Spiritualists need most 
now, and what Is demanded of them, Is less theory and 
more, practical work, (he doing of good to others ; and 
tills must be done by the Individual and by eacli and 
every one of us.”

Mrs. A. E. Cooley. M. D., Add : " I will not detain yon 
at solale an hour, but wish to state a fact which oc
curred this week : I have a patient onStaten Island, 
whom I. was called to sec, a Methodist,Anil an earnest 
and good man, who has recently buried ills only sou. 
He said to me ; ' Mrs. C.. can you tell me ot a medium 
where I can have a ten-minutes’ conversation with my

Massachusetts.
BEVERLY.—E. T. Shaw, Secretary of the 

Spiritualists' Union, writes, March 21st: “ Mrs. 
Celia M. Nickerson, of Boston, has filled a three 
weeks’ engagement witli our Society and given 
excellent satisfaction; Subjects being given by 
the audience, her control treats them in a mas
terly manner, with great power and eloquence, 
the attention of the audience being held closely 
to the last. At tbe close of each lecture a poem 
is improvised, and spirit-forms described so 
fully as to be recognized. As Mrs. Nickerion 
desires to make engagements in Massachusetts 
for the spring months, I can freely advise all 
societies wishing the services of one who will 
prove in every way satisfactory to an audience, 
to write to lier. March 6th our platform was oc
cupied by Mrs. Fennell, of Chelsea, with wliom 
all were much pleased. I should like to hear 
from speakers and test mediums who aro dis
posed to make engagements in Massachusetts 
for the summer months.”

GREENFIELD.—Joseph Beals writes: “Not
withstanding the great revival of religion in the 
churches in this town during the last winter, as 
reported by the/florgy. our little Society of Spir
itualists is still in existence, and gradually in
creasing in numbers. We fortunately engaged 
Dr. Geo. H. Geer, from Battle Creek, Mich., to 
lecture for us during the month of March. Ho 
gave such universal satisfaction that he was re
engaged for tho month of April. We can re- 
■'commend him with confidence to other socie
ties. We have secured the services of Geo. Ful
ler for the month of May, and are anticipating 
an interesting time. We also expect Mrs. H. 
Morse, who has been a great worker in tlie West 
in the cause of Spiritualism, will speak for us in 
June.”

Illinois.
KEWANEE.—E. V. Eddy, upon renewing his 

subscription for tho Banner of Light, writes: 
“ I wish I was able to send.' for a dozen copies to 
distribute among my friends. There are many 
numbers containing valuable contributions that 
I would like to keep for reference, but those 
are tbe very numbers that I wish others to 
read; so I read them well, and then send them 
to those whom I know would never see an 
article in favor of Spiritualism unless I did so.

Nun FrumiiNco Fi’ogrv.SNiye Lyceum
Tn till: Edltorof thellaiuirrof Light:

Since reports of Ilie various Lyceums Ibrough- 
out. tho country ever find a welcome in your 
columns, 1 desire to speak of tbe unprecedented 
activity that 1ms prevailed here during the past 
year. Under the management, of our accom
plished and zealous Conductor, Mrs. Lacerna 
Mathews, who is aided )>y an efficient band of 
Leaders, our Lyceum is doing a grand work for 
the youth in this region. With an average at- 
tendanco of one hundred and fifty members, 
both Leaders and pupils seem especially inter
ested. On the first Sunday of each month oc
curs an exhibition, at which recilatiimk are 
given, and vocal and instrumental music ren
dered, highly creditable to tbe performers. 
Another source of interest has been the estab
lishment of a paper called the Li/rmuu Mcmthhj, 
which is issued on the third Sunday nnd read v 

.by.the editor, who is chosen each month from i 
among the Leaders or elder pupils. The edito
rials and selections therein often evince much 
talent, and Hie paper serves a^ an organ for 
items of local interest,

On alternate Sundays, in addition to the cal
isthenics, Silver Chain and musical exercises, 
“ Words of Wisdom," consisting of brief utter
ances in poetry or prose, are olTcted by all who ] 
arc, prepared, from the youngest child Io the 
oldest, adult, present. This is an exceedingly 
interesting and profitable exercise, since the 
minds of the children tire Ums stored witli no
ble thoughts that may influence tliem for good 
through life. In addil inn to the above, in which 
all simultaneously participate, half an hour is 
spent by the .Leaders in conversation with 
their various groups. Besides our usual Sun
day gatherings we have had our annual picnic 
in the.spring, our ustuil Christmas celebration, 
and several other social and literary festivals 
throughout the year: also a sewitfg circle, 
which meets on Wednesday afternoon to sew 
for the poor.

But, one of the most, interest ing Teatnres of 
our Lyceum is the regular Leaders’ meeting on 
tlie Monday evening of each successive week. 
To this source may be, attributed tlie cause of 
much of our prosperit y, since tlie greatest har
mony and concert of action prevail- in mir 
midst. Here plans are devised for the interest 
of the Lyceum, and tlie general furlberanee of 
the spiritualistic cause. At these gatherings 
all tho officers, Leaders, and many zealous

son?' I said to blur: ‘lam much surprised at your 
request,’and I asked: ‘Do yqu believe In Spiritual
ism?' Ho said : ‘No; but f know n good many Spirit
ualists, and I know Unit they arc moral, upright peo
ple, truthful, honest In tlieir business dealings with 
me, and If such people know that tliey can communi
cate with their friends who are dead, why not I? and, 
further, I will give live hundred dollars for such an 
Interview with-my son.’ I gave him the address ot a 
reliable medium. You can see, friends, the deep In
terest felt in our cause by at least one Orthodox bro
ther.” „

J. Frank Baxter, whois now filling an engagement 
with us for Sunday lectures, Is attracting large audi
ences. Ills lectures are prepared with care, ami 
abound In clear statements of fact, sound argument, 
amt a definite ami lucid exposition of tlie philosophy 
and religion ot Spiritualism that commands at once the, 
thoughtful attention ot all who listen to them. Hlslcc^ 
lure Sunday evening on “ The Facts, Philosophy, and 
Fancies of Spiritualism,” was a verv able and satis
factory one, and hls reply to such psuedo-selen- 
tlsts as Hammond, Beard, Carpenter, and others, was 
well taken, anil made a marked Impression. Hls lec
tures on " Herald Sunday ’’anil "The Position of Spir
itualism In History,” were able anil scholarly produc
tions, and arc valuable contributions to our cause. 
God grant that we may have more such able defenders 
ot our faith, anil It behooves all Spiritualists to keep 
such teachers actively employed, and not compel them 
to leave our jilatforms for want ot adequate support. 
Hls singing forms an attractive part of the exercises, 
and Is heartily appreciated. Ills tests at the close ot 
Ills lectures arc so clear and distinct that they bring 
conviction at once.

Said one gentleman, a member of a leading Orthodox 
Church, at the close of the evening exercises. “ Is that 
man a stranger here?" and I said " Yes.” "Well, I do 
not know what to make of It; he has given tho names 
ot two persons whom I knew, anil the facts as slated 
aro correct.”

Among other tests, recently given by him, in which 
spirits were described so as to be recognized, Mr. Bax
ter said : “ I hear Selwyn Nye; ‘my father preached 
at tho church ot Our Father—IL It. Nye; does not 
preach there now.’ Flatbush. Oct. loth, 1872 or’7:s. Also 
the nameot W. S. Coitman. Who formerly wrote ai lIcles 
fortlie Telegraph imil Spiritual ^ao: was an old Spir
itualist who formerly lived In Alleghany City. Pa. I 
seo'St. Domingo;' lie went there for Ids health, but 
ho returned and died May 1803—lie says S. B. Brittan 
knew him personally. [llecogulgnt]

I see two females, and heanMAHY Wakken ; not 
two years in the spirit-world; IvMlriicted to her chil
dren, her boy; 1 hear' wife ot Charles J. Warren,' also 
' Mus. Dr. Stansbury.’ These spirits came together 
with Mrs. Warren. There appears a feeling of sadness 
about her In regard to her boys. [Recognized.]

I seo In largo letters John Landon, Charles Al
bert Landon. [Recognized 1

Alexander H. Perley, Gales Avenue, formerly 
connected with a Theatre. I seo a stage to the Thea
tre, anil a play representing’ Uncle Tom’s Cabin.’ I see 
.’Topsy.’ He died March 23d, 1802. [Bcpognlzed.j

I next see a group of spirits, and hear the name Mn. 
(Whitney. I see one, a lady; this spirit Is‘Char
lotte,’ Ills wife, and she lias a personal communication 
which she desires to give him. I now seo the name ot 
Matthew F. Wood,one who has been active In Church 
work. I seo many cblldrcfi. He has been In spirit
world for live or six years; was>connectcd with McKIl- 
lop’s Commercial Agency. He died at Colwell, N. J. 
[Recognized.]

I now seo a spirit who was attracted here by what 
was said In the morning; died stiddchlv; hail some 
trouble with hls throat—tliey called it diphtheria; a 
difficulty as to breathing. 1 hear the name James S. 
Rockwell, an active business man, and wealthy; did 
business In New York City—leather, and 1 hear‘mo
rocco.’ This spirit was severe on tlie methods of street 
cleaning and sewerage, anil gave as a parting word: 
‘Be clean—clean your streets, your sewers and your
selves.'” [Was recognized.]

During Mr. Baxter’s lecture the hall was full, and the 
large audience was delighted with Ills able remarks 
and the tests given. S. B. NicnoLs.

friends arc usually present. In addition to tho 1 
necessary business transacted, here have been 
planned birthday, ^surprise-parties, and recep
tions, which were subsequently given to thir
teen of1 tlie officers, Leaders ami friends of the 
eapse, al which original poems ami addresses, 
both normal ami inspiral ional, were offered, ac
companied by tho gift of pictures, books, and 
oilier testimonials of regard. Not only has a 
feeling of good fellowship been promoted, but 
an unusual array of talent, has been called 

.forth, and an atmosphere of intellect mil activity 
created, seldom found in (he social circles of 
San Francisco.

It was also al I he residence of Mrs. Seales, the 
active and wortlry Guardian of our Lyceum, 
(hat the first grand ovation was given to our 
gifted Bro. Forster, and through her was sug
gested ami afterward offered. in a presentation 
speech the pecuniary gift tendered him, which 
supplemented I he appreciative ntlerajmes al his 
last farewell reception.

I have thus attempted to give a sketch of our 
work in this region, and am glad Io know- 
through notices in your columns and also from 
private letters sent hither by the Conductors of 
the Boston, Brooklyn, <'leveland and Chicago 
Lyceums, which were lately i cad at our Leaders’ 
meeting—that a similar interest prevails else
where. Still there does not exist the degree of 
enthusiasm in behalf of Ilie Lyceum through
out the country that ought to bo found every
where in our ranks.

It would seem ns if all who are (hemselves 
emancipated from tlie old theology would be 
glad to save the rising generation from the suf
fering thereby induced, by placing them under 
healthful spiritual influences.

Yet is it not a lamentable fact that many 
Spiritualists either allow their children to at
tend sectarian Sunday schools, where with some 
truth they must imbibe much hurtful error, or 
else to remain at home, or perambulate the 
streets without any spiritual instruction what
soever ’.’

^'rusting that at no distant day parents may 
bo more generally aroused to the importance of 
a higher spiritual culture and development of 
their offspring, I remain, yours in behalf of 
every liberal and progressive cause,

■' - Maky F. Snow.
Sun Francisco, March lHh, 1881,

[From tlie'Moberly, Mu., Hally HcailllghL;
Departure of Mrs.'Fox.

Mrs. Nettle Pease Fox, wbn lias been located here 
since last August, as speaker for “The Independent 
and Liberal Congregation,” delivered tier closing lec
ture [on a recent] Sunday evening, amt now goes to Ot
tumwa, la.; perhaps to settle there permanently. We 
aro most happy to testify to the success witli which 
she has filled her position here, ami deplore the pecunl- • 
ary Inability of her many friends to retain lier services. 
On not li few hearts she leaves an Impress beautiful 
anil deathless. Through her ministrations, both elo
quent ami tender, the care-worn amt sorrowing have 
received tlio consolations ot the revelations ot Spiritu
alism, the thinking mini! has been encouraged to fear
less and persistent search after trulli, and upon all 
have been urged the highest motives for pure living 
anil brotherly love. Above all, she lias proven tbe 
problem ot woman as a public teacher, anil east to tlio 
winds that withered leaf from a dead past—“let the • 
women keep silent”—although their motherly hearts 
were yearning over a struggling humanity, ami tlieir 
brains aglow with truth. We commend her, through 
whose lips we have felt “ the quickening breath from 
heaven's eternal shore," to the generous confidence 
ami patronage of the cjlizeiis ot Ottumwa, and pray 
that the good angels may guard her whithersoever sho 
may Journey and to whomsoever she may break Ibis 
" bread of life.” , S. B.

Itis*saU_tbeordlnaryllfe of a bee Isonlynlncty 
days. TlieeniriJra bee, however, Is very lively.

Fussed to Spirit-Lif'c:
From Farmington, Me., Feb. 2Uli, .ioiialhaii Wright, 

Esq., aged 61 years. >
lire. Wright wasextenslvelv known ami greatly estecmeil 

In Farmingmil, where he lias long refilled. Being a man of 
wealth anil Inlluence, he litnl won for lilmsetr.n genii name, 
amt has gone tohls rest, al peace with that anil ail manklud. 
In hls deal Ings wit li Ills febow-m.-m lie was hune-t anil faith
ful to every trust coninittted to tils keeping, and hlspurpose 
was to do right. Forqulte a nnniberor years he Inis l.u .-n 
an active worker In the cause of n-mpecuK-e. He was also 
a worthy menilierof the fniternltvot'Oilil Fellows, anil war 
Imt leil Hom the Unltarlaii clHin-h In Farmingluii. Marell 
:id, 1881. Ills funeral was aili-mh-d by the writer of this nu- 
tlce. by the requestor tlie deceased. Bro. Wright was by 
profession a Spiritualist, ami to him It was a source of great 
pleasure. Un hail the most nnlioiimled confidence tn a con- 
I hiueil existence, tlqit could not lie destroyed by the ili'atb- 
angel; lint that what Is-called death gave to life lilghiT 
alms and nolderends. HIsdenthwasiM'aeeruland tranquil; 
lie felt thill liewiiiild Immedlatelyjuhi hls cimipanlun In her 
brighter homa among tlie good angels, to develop more and 
more the Intellectual amt moral powers and to liv-ben and 
vitalize the soul's highest nccils. On Ibis hupo he lived and 
died. May God and good angels bless the sorrowing hearts 
that nmurii Ills departure. O. IL.Ioxsos.

From her heme, In Manchester, N. IL, March 2ld, Mrs. 
Sarah C. Eastman, aged 7i> years 2 months anil 23days.

She leaves three children, who devotedly loved her, and I 
beard several persons sav, "Oh.dioic can we get along with- 
outMrs. Eastman?" Her son. Olis S. Eastman. Iscditor 
of ilui Suncook Journal. M. S. Townsend Wood.

[Obituary Notice* not exceeding twenty Unes published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required, payable in ad
vance. Ten words to a line,]
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The Message DcpiiHnieiH of the Ihm- 
ncv ol' Light-Further FCvulenees ot 
the Genuineness ot' the <o:iin:uiiie:i- 
(ions Therein Published.
In ftillillttii'iil of our promise made last week

sHHbnnnoiinre-

mcat and (jvriivhrlniin.' form of llo* fa'lthnt
these mi1 fr*un

■ long ri-imiim-d a siicees-ful i-hallum-'c to dis. 
prove them if not true. These "dead " ('.’> men, 
women and children m-l only find a living voire, 
' ' ■ ’ ' '.......................... idrm-es, namenames, ni:i 

iiikI friend
and personnl iiliosynern-ies. 
He with'pninlsby which any 
easily prove them In be fab 
fact, false. And ibese niesrt 

. liutidn ds, pi'ilmps thmisni

could unite

aims have rome from 
mis of places and 

the republie and
throuzhimt the world, fur many years without 
any serious attem|it to invalidate their eurreet-

ditiuHs in that eontimmus existence.
This view also derives additional interest 

from the fact that the’organized religions, world 
has been stimulated in till these passing years 
by one of the strongest material motives, 
namely, to crush out a strange and new power, 
a “sham,''a “heresy." a "pestilent delusion,” 
"a device of Satan,” as |he cabin irresistible 
light and power of Spiritualism lias been dis
courteously called, which appeared to be in
tensely i evolutionary, and thr< atened to pulver
ize existing forms of religions belief. Your 
Message Department, dear Hanner of l.ighl, 
has been a large, betivy knotted club, which the 
Christian Hercules of this, age might; have 
carried into a great, many hundred neighbor
hoods of the United States and England, and 
pounded Spiritualism todeath, if these messages 
were not substantially'true. The converse is 
equally true. If such investigation should 
establish the truth of the messages, the same 
club would pound this Christian Hercules to 
death ; ami that Hercules does not want to be 
pounded to death, by any means, certainly nut 
while any of the seven loaves and five small 
fishes remain on the ecclesiastical table. The 
fact that the Christian world has never serious
ly invalidated the truth of these messages, with 
such means anil opportunities to test them, is 
the strongest and most conclusive confession 
of their truthfulness.

I suppose we can approximntelv measure and 
‘ estimate the density of t he world’s skepticism 

concerning the invisible but. real world of life, 
by the amplitude of the means and power of its 
illuminated inhabitants to dissipate it. The 
patience of the great, minds of eternity toward 
the darkness and doubt of their brethren and 
sisters imprisoned ami disciplined in material 
environments, is like the patience of God, far 
greater titan the patience of a great, strong, 
broad, noble-minded man toward the petulant 
waywardness of a child. They appeal to-day to 
all sides of man's nature, material and spiri';- 

, ual, to reduce man's faith to knowledge, and 
' bring thB gleams of morning light. Tliey are 
heralds of a coming republic of justice and 
peace, which shall be as large as the world, and 
as comprehensively beneficent as the wants of 
mankind require. Justitta.

Penn Yan, Yales Co., A’. Y., April Sth, 1881.
The following message was given through the 

mediumship of Mrs. Conant, and published in 
one of the earliest numbers of the Hanner:

STEPHEN HANSCOM, ELLIOT, ME.
Being anxious tp commune with my friends, 

I approach vou in order that I may convey a 
message to them. She who was my sister in the 
earth-life, communed with you a short time 
since, and I have now learned,tlie philosophy of 
controlling a medium. 1 left a wife, and a large 
family of children. Oh ! how my heart yearns 
toward them ! How I wisli I could give some
thing to benefit them II have one little boy .on 
earth, who is sick, and a source of great anxiety 

' to his mother. Physicians do not understand 
his case. The child does not need medicine 
and should not take it. They who know better 
than I, tell me there is an obstruction in the 
liver, which can only be removed by tlie healing 
power through the hands of some medium, or 
through the power of some electrical machine.

I have a'father on earth, blind to this new 
light, and I wish th give him light. I wish him 
to read the Bible by hik own reason, not by 
what the ministers ttdl him, and see if he can
not prove Spiritualism true, without going any
where else. I have a mother in the spheres— 
none on earth; my father has a companion, 
but I speak of my mother.—

I wish to tell my dear companion how often I 
am with her, and how much I try to do for her. 
I wish all the people who knew mo on earth to 
know me now as I am, and know that I am not

uojiHHUliH 3- 
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dead. My name was Stephen Hanscom, and I 
lived in Elliot. Maine. My father bears Hie 
sillin' name. I have a large circle of acquaint
ances in tliat vicinity.

Being desirous' at ■ that time, in tlie early 
stage of our experience witli that feature of our 
paper, of test ing the truth of the statements made 
by spirits, we wrote tn the father of tlie spirit, 
direct ing our letter to t be address given in tlie 
I'onimiinii'ation. Tlie result of our inquiry wilt 
ini found below, in copies of the letter we wrote 
and the reply received. H is reasonable to in
fer that if our spirit-friends had the power to 
furnish correct communications for our Mes
sage Department twenty-four years ago; they 
possess' Hie same power to-day. Indeed, we 
know such to be tlie fact:

Boston, May Hili, I-1'."".
Ihor Sir: Did you have a son named Slc-

iphen'.' if so, is In- dead'.’ Did lie leave a wife 
and a huge family of children ? Are cither of 
said children sick'! We ask these several ques
tions for good reasons, and you will much oblige 
us bv transmitting an early answer.

Yours respect fully, • L. (Iolby A Co, 
To Stephen Hanscom, Elliot, Mb;

Elliot, Me., Maxltitb.Tk'u.
Iirnr Sir; I received yoiir h'tfer May H'lhi a,id 

will endeavor to answer your quest ions. I had 
a son named Stephen, and lie is dead. He has 
.been dead five years: he left a wife and seven 
small children, t he oldest fourteen years of age. 
The one next lo the youngest was sick when he 

। died, and 1ms been sick ever since, and cannot

Several yeais since a literary gentleman, then 
a skeptic, called at our olliee and said he had 
read in our columns what purported to bo a 
spirit communication from a person who, when 
a denizen of earth, resided in Sent land-the 
message giving the name of that person, also 
Ilie name of the town, and of the street nnd 
tlie number of the house fin that st reef in which 
he dwelt. The professor said as he was about 
to visit Scotland he proposed to make an inves
tigation of Ilie ease, at the same time being 
strongly inclined to the belief that such an in- 
vestigation would be utterly futile, so far ns 
any evidence might thereby be obtained of the 
truth of the statements made in the message. 
But Ids curiosity in the matter was awakened 
and he should gratify it by making inquiries.

In due time tlie gentleman returned, and 
availed himself of an early opportunity to call 
upon ns and to say that he visited the place 
named in the message, saw the widow of tbe 
“dead man," as he termed him, and read the 
romnmidealion ; whereupon the lady, after lis
tening attentively to it, said, “ That smtndx just 
Viler mi/ husband: hut hr's dead." The profess
or informed usth.il he found the message to be 
correct /hi all its details, the name of the person, 
the town, the si reel, the number of the house,

Tlm vei'Hientioiis that follow have been re- 
eelitly received :

The niessn.'o published in our columns on the 
I’JIb of Inst February, from E. M. Porter—the 
name having been by a typographical error 
printed E. W. Porter—is fully verilied as being 
trite by a brother of tho communicating spirit 
in a letter recently written by him, from which 
we make the following extract:

s conn: to be more aggres-

th my brolher, E. IV. (M.) 
r of Lonsdale, IL L. who 
middle ol December, and 

I eiHummili-ali-d at ymir Public Free Circle, December 
I Illi. Is-o. the message Hom him appealing in tlie Jinn- 
ner nJ Light February I'.Uli. ls.SL lie received my lei- 
leis amie.ildy, lint di-vllned discussion. This accounts 
fur Ids early iipplhmllon to experienced spirits for 
counsel anil dheciion—perImps to Ids father, who was 
pastor overmie people Hfly yeais, or his grandfather, 
who was/iTesaine slxty-two years, otherwise lie might 
have, nymany ministers do. gravitated to a sphere of 
erruigaml bigotry, there lo have remained a long time, 
being Ino pnmd and haughty to accept kind messages 
of spii llual laws from such as come to them. Bespeaks 
of Hidden iram'Hlmi, He died of apoplexy, after which 
he was unconscious for n time, hut soon realized Ilie 
But of hlsqvsiirri-cHim, and Hint It was tlie only one, 
with mi lung period of sleeping. His age was slxty- 
linir. He says, in bls message,over three score. These 
and oilier Incidents eimtiecled wllh the cummumca- 
lluii rcndiT the idenlllicathin perfect.

H'litenord, Me. < Oliveh 1’oi:teil

Drur Mis* Shclhuuirr: On tlie ,'llst of December last 
yon received a message, published In the llminer of 
Light of Marell 12111, from our daughters Ella anil 
I.ii.t.tit. who passed over the river some fifteen years 
ago, within six months of each oilier; one was eight 
and tlie other ten years <dd. Everything about tills 
message Is so very Iriitliful, anti so beautiful wltlial, 
that 1 feel lo more than thank you for the part you 
cmilrilmted toward bringing 11 to us.

Your obedient servant, J. B. Aiimstiiong.
rnrmrrbj of O'jdcnsbiirn, X. Y.

Clinton, ,Y. )',, March 2.M/t, 1SSI.

To tho Etlimrof the Banner of bight:
If any testimony Is necessary or desirable to sustain 

the Message Department ot the Hanner of Light more 
than you have alreadv published and have nt your com
mand. 1 would be pleased to say that I have been a 
reader of Hie thinner tor a little over four years, and 
In that time have had recognized ns real and'genuine 
linl less than a dozen messages. Yours, Sc..

,1ns, Woon.J'hUathJyklu, April ir>M, 1881.

GIDEON FItOST.
‘I'o tin* Edltorol tlie Banner »t Light:

A new age has dawned on the world in nt least'one 
particular. Many persons have greatly stilfercil be- 
cam-e of a fear of death. To them death has been 
" The King of Terrors.” As Paul states It. they “ have 
been, tluongh fear of death, all their lifetime subject 
lo bondage.” Ministers have taught their hearers 
that beyond death thev were Hable to endure never- 
ending punishment. The catechism, as taught, in the 
public schools when the wilier was a lad, declared 
"that all mankind, by lhe fall, lost communion with 
Boil, were limler Ids wrath and curse, and so were 
made liable to all the miseries of this life, death itself, 
mid the pahisof hell forever.”

Hr. Young wrote thus :
“All, ernel grave I that would no longer save.

But gi->id-.9 d me e'en that ikutkw. dark abode, 
And i-asl me out Into the wrath or God I 
What! no reprieve ! no 1 'ttst Indulgence given I 
No beam of hope from tiny point of heaven I 
Ab. mercy! mercy! art thou dead above?
Is love iixllmiidsbetl In the Source ot Levo?"

Modern Spiritualism removes these sad thoughts 
from tho mind of the believer. In this direction the 
Message Department of the Danner oj Light Is doing 
a most Important nnd gracious work. Theodore Par
ker, Jolin Pierpont. Charles Sumner, Dr. S. G. Howe, 
John A. Andrew, W. I,. Garrison, and borts of other 
departed worthies of Boston, come lo the Circle-Hoorn 
of the /bonier and declare they are alive and are doing 
all they can to elevate and bless their kind. They 
have not a word to say of the “cruel grave,” of “ the 
wrath ol God,” of "love extinguished in the Source of 
Love.”

But f took up my pen to say that In the Banner of 
Feb. null I noticed the name of Gideon Fhost. 1 
knew him well. A Friend, lie uses the plain language; 
Interested in education, he established a retreat on 
Long Island, where he dwelt, and finds a Friends' 
college In tbe spirit-sphere. An active member and 
liberal sustainer ot Hie Universal 1'eace Union, lie 
says, “ Live peaceably, live cheerfully. rtwk the good 
word of kindness to all.” Tills Is all justOike Gideon 
Frost. Ills kind words touch my heart, and 1 rejoice 
that In my native city there Is a place freely provided, 
to which he and others can come, and that there Is a 
llminer nJ Light that freely sends over the world what 
they say. J. M. Speak.

2210 Mount Vernon street, rhttuilclphta, l'a., I 
.ip/it uiii. msi. ■ j

HUFUS n. KINSLEY.
Tn (lie Editor of the Banner of Light:

I have tested the communication In the Hanner of 
Light ot the 9th Inst, from liUFUS B. Kinsley, and 
proved It all correct as stated therein, through those 
who were well acquainted witli him. ।

Yours truly, Wm.U. Woon.
Providence, It. J., April Wi, 1881.

J. G. BIKlTlnL ' ; , 
To Hie Editor of the Banner of Light:

The message from J. G. Bikchim in tlie Danner o! 
the 2<;th of February. 1881, Is a remarkable test of bls 
Identity. Before going to Austin. Nevada, lie lived in 
tills immediate vicinity. Many of tlie old citizens here 
remember him well. I pointed out Ills message to one 
of Ids nearest neighbors, and asked him if he had an 
Idea to what he alluded in speaking ot the peculiari
ty of his disease, and he replied, “Ob, yes, ft was

found, on post-mortem examination, that there was a 
displacement nf the heart; that tbe heart was on the 
rlgi|t hand side nt the chest Instead nf the left.” He 
was a targe, stout man. nespecttally, F. G. Kay.

tlalt, Saeruinenlo Co., Cal., March Klh, 1881.

To the Editor ot the Bannerol I Jaht:
In the Message Department nf the Hanner of Light 

of March 19th Is a I'limmimlcall.m fluid S. 1’. Laki:, 
who lived In Newlmrvpiiit. ami passed to splrll-llfe 
from this Place Nov. 22il, Isla. Mr. Lake was well 
known anil highly res|iect<-d Imre. He was ticket 
agent at the Boston anil Maine depot. He went to the 
ofilce In the morning, to sell tickets for the llrst train, 
anil was then apparently lit good health. Soon sitter 
the train left he reclined home and dropped dead at 
bls door. x-~.

1 carried the Hainan- of Light containing the mes- 
s:we lo his daughter, who lead the message and said 
It’was very true In every respeel except the name, 
which was signed S. I'. Lake, and that her father used 
to sign his, S. Page Lake. I don’t ihlnk It strange the 
name was thus given, as he had to have some one else 
give the name lor him. All his flit-nils recognize the 
message as correct.

Yimrs for spilling! justice, .LT, Lobing. 
Xeiiimryport, March Msl, 18-1.

ISAAC I>. SMH'H-.II'I.I I HOWABD.
To the Editorot the Baiue-i-nf Light:

After mailing considerable Hlurl, I found Mrs. 
.Smith. Hie widow of Isaac D. Smith, who gave a mes
sage liinl appeared In the Danin r of LlghtM Marell 
Bull. Ills statements that lie had been gone but a few 
weeks, and Ins age,..wen   But as the fact of
splilt-return was new to her. she knew not how to take 
It. 1 gave her the paper, and 1 believe It will do nmeli 
good-

I have likewise conversed will, one that was ac
quainted with Julia Huwaiih, who has a message In 
the Hanner nf Nov. 2»lb. Issu. This friend says she 
knows Mis. Howard’s slaleiiienls as lo her Ilie and 
surroundings were cornet. M. 1). Clabk, M. 1).

Hartford, ct.

MALTHA A. DODGE.
To till' Edltorol the Bana-ri.! l.lglil:

In the Hanner of March rath appeared a message 
from Maktha A. Dodge, belonging hi this place. I 
would say that she Is recognized by several friends anil 
aequalnliinees; anil ns she has H ied so hard to mani
fest herself lo her Irlcmls amt, prove to them that she 
is not dead, but is still living, and Is conscious of their 
dally Ilves and existence, anil as she has failed to be 
recognized by I hem, I wish to say to her tliat 1 will take 
her message to them and try Hi persuade them to go to 
some goi.ul test medium where they can seo and hear 
for themselves, anil then Miss .Martha will, I imst. 
prove to them that she can relurn nnd make herself 
known. I would say her friends, do not believe In thls 
great trulli. Yours respi-etfnlly,

E. T. Shaw. Secretary 
Spiritualist Vnlun, Bcvcitg, Mass.

Mr. William Foster, of ITovidenee, II, I., unilcr 
date of April lltb, issi, says: “The Message 
Department is a feature of tlie Hanner tliat is 
all important. Its testimonies have been week
ly uttered for near qumlcr of a century, ami it 
is too lutein the day to argue or attempt to 
whistle down Hie mailer and its outcomes. My 
own personal knowledge as to many who have 
eommuniiiatcd gives me authority to speak de
cidedly upon I Jie subject.”

Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten lias frequently 
said, both in private .and' public, tliat though 
she at one time questioned tlie utility of tlie 
Message Department of the Banner of Light, 
she had been forced Lo change her views in re
gard to it: for when, in hundreds of cities, 
towns nnd villages of the far West, in remote 
localil ies and out of-the-wny hamlets, she found 
these messages had preceded her, awakened an 
interest in spiritual tilings, given knowledge of 
the fact of a future life, stayed the, tears of 
those that mourned, borne rest to the weary, 
hope to tlie despairing. And comfort and conso
lation to those who had long dwelt, within the 
shadow of grief, she, could but testify to their 
inestimable value.
To Ilie Eillpirof tbe Banner cl4 Light:

1 desire to say a few words through tlie dear 
old Hanner to express my sentiments in refer
ence to the Message Department. Anil it may 
bo well here to say tliat 1 have been a Spiritual
ist, a subscriber and constant reader ol the pa
per over t wenty years, and during tlie whole of 
that time tlie messages have been to me a very 
interesting part of tlie paper—not that I fail to 
fully appreciate the well-writ,ten articles on 
other subjects, the.lecturcs, essays, poems, etc., 
but because these messages from our dear loved 
ones form not only a positive ami unanswerable 
argument in favor of the immortality of the 
soul, but also one of the greatest sources of 
pleasure and happiness to both mortals and 
spirits that fall to the lot of poor suffering hu
manity;.and 1 sincerely regret that any .Spirit
ualist: should in any wa, 
value or discourage tin-

Anil wlien 1 see or hear people calling them
selves Spiritualists, striving to bring genuine 
spirit-communications or physical manifesta
tions into disrepute, 1 think their Spiritualism 
is " put on,” ami is so transparent that “lie that 
runs can read.” 1 mark them ns "wells with
out water": “enemies in disguise”; wolves in 
sheep’s clothing,” anil probably emissaries or 
emyloyecs of some religious organization. Dur
ing these twenty years I have read messages 
from many of my most intimate friends who 
have passed on before, and in many cases I have 
verified tliem in your paper, and were it neces
sary I could now mention tlie names of many 
such: but why should there be a repetition? I 
am willing to acknowledge that possibly I may 
be a little selfish in regard to these matters, for 
1 dare say 1 shall be glad to avail myself of the 
opportunity of communicating witli my friends 
in this same way ere many years, and so may, 
also, these sensitive Spiritualists who prate 
about J’sillymessages ” in the Banner of Light, 
and t hen, perhaps, some of your sensitive read- 
eis will be alike disgusted with more silly mes
sages. No, Air. Editor, never sulTcr the Message 
Department, to go under while it is in your pow
er to keep it up. I would like to say much more 
on this point, but will not encroach on your 
valuable space. Fraternally yours,

Nath’l W. Peppy.
South Jiaston, Mass., April 18th, 1881.
We think we have now given an amount of 

evidence sufficient to satisfy any reasonable 
person who may have hitherto had any doubts 
of the value of the communications appearing 
from week to week in our Message Department, 
tliat those doubts have no substantial founda
tion: but that, on tlie contrary, there is every 
possible reason to believe their intrinsic value 
cannot bo over-estimated when we take into 
consideration even tlie good thej- accomplish of 
which we receive information, and which it is 

.reasonable to suppose forms but a very small 
portion of what they actually perform, but of 
which, from numerous causes which it is un
necessary for us here to enumerate, we receive 
no intelligence.

It was truly remarked by bur English cor
respondent, Mr. E. W. Wallis, in a recent letter: 
"We cannot dispense "with tho phenomena; 
they form the sides of the ladder of progress. 
Without them the rounds are useless: with 
them wc can mount into the realm of knowl
edge and certitude. Tiltings, rappings, writ
ings, automatic and direct, trances, impersona
tions aud messages, materializations and in
spirations—mediumship in fact, in its varied 
manifestations, forms the distinguishing char
acteristic of ouMnovement.”

No more tlrfmntgh, exhaustive, clear and co
gent reasoning upon tho value of spirit-mes
sages can be presented than was contained in a 
lecture delivered by W. J. Colville, in this city, 
Jan. 10th, anil published intho Banner oj Light, 
Feb. 2GtIi. .That admirable production will 
bear several readings; its truths should be in
delibly stamped upon the mind, for they sat
isfactorily answer questions that frequently 
arise in the minds of tlioso who are not Spiritu
alists as well as in tlie minds of those who'are, 
and will enable our friends to meet the argu
ments and assertions of hypercritical objectors 
at every point.

A Grout Infiimy!
“Anil Ilie jurors iifoi'i'sulil. ii|«ni their oath aforesaid, do 

fiirlliiT ciTsi'iit that tho said Susan Willis-Fletcher, John 
William Fletcher anil Francis Mortmi. on tlieilayllisl afore- , 
slid, and oil divers other days thereafter. In the county 
aforesaid, and within the Jurisdiction of thu said court, un- 
lawIullvdldlirelciuE to wit (to the said Juliette AlinoTlien- 
d.ira Hi'iirllev llarl-Davh'S). loexerelsuaiid nsedlvers kinds 
ut a-Ili-hcrn fl, rurecru, inchantnieiit. and cuiijunit Ion, 
a-.-diisl iho'loi in ol tbe statute In such ease tnmlo nnd pro
vided. against the peace of our said lady, the Queen, her 
Growniiml Dignity."

A despatch, dated April 12th, and which, figu
ratively speaking, comes before the world with 
its hat in its band, bowing profusely to all who 
meet it—overwhelmed as it is by a sense that, 
however covertly it has been written, it utterly 
fails to hide the real animus of the action which 
it is intended to chronicle—lias been received in 
America, through Hie agency of tho Associated 
Press, wherein tlie remarkable statement is 
made that “Mrs. Susan Willis Fletcher, tho 
pretended spiritual medium,” has, before the 
Central Criminal.Court of London, been found 
guilty, in tlie caso of Mrs. Ilart-Davies against 
her, and lias been accordingly “sentenced to 
twelve months’ imprisonment with hard labor.” 
Tlie following sentence, appended, as it were, 
as an afterthought on tlie part of Hie telegraph- 
dcspatelier, admits, in a quiet way, that “The 
verdict against tlie prisoner fa also on some of 
tlie counts of t he indictment charging conspira
cy to defraud.”

Hi re to our mind the whole case is summed 
up in a nutshell. There is every reason to be
lieve that—taking Hie guarded admission of 
tliis closing sentence of the despatch as author
ity, and wliy should we not ?—Mrs. Fletcher was 
first found guilty of being a medium, and thus 
by a travesty on common sense was brought 
into a position which, according to English just
ice, (?) rendered her amenable to condemnation 
on the orq/fartl ground of action. Wc submit that 
any person who has carefully read the letters 
contributed to our columns by our correspond
ent T. L. Nichols, will agree with us—as also 
with M. A. Oxon, J. J. Morse and others of tlie 
leading lights among tho English spiritual 
workers—that the appeal made at tlie eleventh 
hour by the government attorneys to the notori
ous and detestable "King George" statute to aid 
tliem, showed the desperate straits into which- 
the prosecutors of Mrs. Fletcher were thrown.* 
Itsecmsself-eviilcntlli.it, sure of losing tho case 
against her unless some additional matter could 
be brought in, the bright idea occurred to tlie 
prosecution of accusing Mrs. F. of being a 
medium, ami of endeavoring th rough the known 
bigotry of the average British juryman to 
bring her under the provisions of tlie truly (in 
spirit at least) niedimval ''palmistry" statute. 
They therefore added tlie paragraph which 
we print above, as Hie ninth'count in the 
indlc.tmcnt;'And thus cunningly entrenched, 
awaited results—with what success is now be
fore tlie public,

Of course Mrs, Fletcher was found guilty of 
being, not a “ pretended” but an excellent and 
reliable medium, wild is known to lie such by 
thousands in tlie United .States; and this en
deavor lo affix a stigma upon her record as a 
worker for Spiritualism through an added count 
in nn indictment which ,gave every promise of 
falling through without it*.aid, is, as Mind and 
Mailer, of Philadelphia, stigmat izes it, and right
fully too, an “outrage”; and wc further agree 
with that paper when it adds that tliis "convic
tion is no dishonor tq Mrs. Fletcher, but it is a 
dishonor to tlie British nation that nothing but 
the prompt release of tliis noble, fearless and 
faithful medium can wipe out.” *

Wc called the attention of our patrons in our 
last issue to the condemnation even by certain 
of the London daily press of tho action by tlie 
government prosecutors in doing as tliey had 
done, and not allowing the original case to 
stand on ifs own merits. Tliis self-confession 
of weakness on the part of the prosecutors 
aforesaid, it would seem', should have had its 
weight with the jury—'but of course an intclli- 
gentylistening to tlie voice of reason is not to 
lie hoped for when a direct appeal is made to 
inherited prejudices, )

Spiritualism itself is of course beyond the 
power of earthly law to put down; located 
ns arc its moving springs of power in tlie 
realm of causes, it scorns the efforts alike 
of human dictation, direction, or denuncia
tion. "Spiritualism” —to use Hie axiomatic 
words of the Herald of Progress, London, “is 
notwitchcraft. A witch, according to the or
dinary acceptation of;tho term, is a woman 
who iwpfoi/s spjrits to aid her in carrying out 
some mnligfi'aftk designs of her own. Spir- 
itualism is not sorcery. There are neither in- 
cantations'iipr enchantments employed at spir
itual seances. Spiritualism is not divination. 
It is no more diabolical to speak with our friends 
after, the change of death than before it. । Spir
itualism is the religion of motives, of good
ness, of self-sacrifice and practical work. As 
such it will bear the reproaches of the bigot and 
tbe denunciations of the ignorant, whether in 
pulpit, press, or in the common walks of life.”

But Spiritualism needs its mediums. Sensi
tives they may be ; misdirected 'and unworldly- 
wise they may prove; but they bear the signet 
in and through their demonstrated development 
tliat they have been called upon to do the work 
of the unseen intelligences. And,if there is one 
duty above all others which a knowledge of the 
fact that such a thing as mediumship exists, 
imposes upon Spiritualists, it is this, that these 
mediums, these children who have been chosen 
in our age by the All-Father to " confound the 
[falsely] wise” of the nineteenth century, 
shall bo protected and insured "fair play” 
when attacked either legally or otherwise.

It is no time to flinch from the advocacy 
of the cause when the cresting seas are white 
with the blasts of oppressive statutes and man
made enactments! And therefore we say to 
all Spiritualists who may read this article: 
No matter what your opinions are concern-

• • In view of tills fact, before tho trial ciilniliinteil. Light, 
Ilie new English Spiritual Journal, printed a ringing.pro
test. from which wo extract tlie following sentences:

“ Blit there must surely Iio soiuo (leep significance In this 
recourse lo mi obsolete Act. . . . why then Is the case 
ti> bo complicated by Dio hitnsliictlon of n count charging 
tho defenilnnl with pretending to exercise divers kinds of 
witchcraft, surcerg, enchantment mid conjuration! 
Wlint consideration has Instigated this now departure nnd 
what Is Itsslgnllleanro ? If Mrs. Fletcher Is acquitted on 
all other counts she may yet be found guilty on tills—though 
sho lias prai llced Spiritualism ever so hinocently—If a jury 
can bo Inclined to believe that Modern Spiritualism Is 
synonymous with tho prelcnco to exercise the witchcraft 
anil sorcery of byc-gono times. To, secure this decision, 
and Ibus to put clown Spiritualism by fortio of law, seems, 
ilien, to Iio tlie purpose which the Crown prosecutors are 
seeking to accomplish, . . . Wo give on our last page 
to-day a list ot eminent men who have satisfied themselves 
of tho realty of tho phenomena. What say those who 
would put clown Spiritualism by the strong arm ot tho law 
to tho testimony or men like these? Would they have tho 
world believe that eminent divines, statesmen, authors and 
scientists—even Roralty Itself—have been so foolish or so 
wicked ns to dabbfo In devilish aria, under tho belief or 
prelcmeo that they were Investigating psychological laws? 
And will tho Spiritualists ot Brent Britain, now Hint the at
tempt Is made to subject them to pains and penalties, hesi
tate to avail themselves ot tho oppoitmiltv to vindicate 
their imiso front an unjust aspersion ? They will show 
themselves cowards If they do.”

tTho Weekly Nuri, ot Amesbury, emphasizes In a re
cent Issue this matter of tho strengthot tho "witchcraft" 
Idea In the average British mind, when, lit referring to the 
trial of Susanna Martin on this charge, In 1692, it says: 
“The trouble with tho delusion was, that the people were 
In dead earnest In nltcmpllng tn execute literally tho 'Laws 
of Motet, and Hale's Deports.' Tho delusion that cnl- 
uitnntcd nt tho close ot tho fifteenth century In what Is 
known as tho Salem witchcraft, had Utrooti far back in 
Old England."

ing tbe respective merits of tho by-past Hart- 
Fletcher controversy; that lias become a sec
ondary master; through the action of the pub
lic accusers who feared to trust their case 
upon its own merits, the whole matter of 
spiritual mediumship has been put on trial 
in London, has been condemned, and, unless 
prompt action lie taken, will in that country of 
precedents become further crystallized in the 
law-books as an cxamjilc of the. proper thing to 
do to any and all mediums within tho British 
Empire. [And as an illustration of tho power 
of example we notice that a great daily paper 
in Philadelphia has not scrupled to soil its col
umns will) a jubilant hosannaover thedecision, 
and a wish that wc had similar laws in Ameri
ca.] Of course the practical work devolves up
on our brethren of the faith in England, who 
should do all tliey can toward the repeal of this 
old-time law, and for the restoration to free- 1 
dom of the medium who has just fallen a sacri-1 
fico to its soulless demands. Nothing can be 
done in America in the premises save to give 
tho expression of an earnest condemnation of 
the statute and its application, by which such 
tilings arc rendered possible across the Atlantic; 
and this we do heartily express for ourself in 
our editorial capacity, Tliat this feeling will 
find echo in many hearts, we have already ocu
lar proof in tho following missive, received just 
ns we go to jircss : .
Tu Ilie Editor uf tbe Bamicrnr Light:

A meeting was held In Philadelphia Sunday, April 
KHi, to express interest In Mrs. Fletcher’s ease, and a 
committee was elected to take action on behalf of the 
first Society of Spiritualists. Let others (lo likewise.

J. M. Speak.
Truly "let others do likewise” I and the most 

effective aid which can lie rendered from Ameri
ca is —while yielding no point of belief or con
viction in so doing—to approach the national 
authorities in'the proper manner by petitions 
for Mrs. Flctclier’s release by pardon, as one 
who has been convicted and condemned upon 
an unjust charge.

A tlucMioii of “ Importance.”
Wb have recently republished statements re

garding the opinions of the late Eliakim Phelps 
concerning Spiritualism, as they appeared in 
tlie columns of tho Boston Transcript—tdso the 
correspondence between the author of the arti
cle copied and the son of Dr. Phelps—and our 
readers cannot have failed to note on which 
side tlie weight of evidence rests.

It is indeed a singular fact that a man of tho . 
intelligence of Prof. Austin Phelps, of Andover, 
Mass., should, in his letter to the Transcript, 
attempt to justify himself in the course ho pur
sued relative to his father’s views of Modern 
.Spiritualism, by saying that those views formed 
"an unimportant feature” of his life and were 
scarcely worthy of being alluded to ; since it is 
known by many others, if not by him, that his i 
father, Dr. Phelps, declared the proofs of tho 
genuineness of spirit manifestations to be over
whelming; that lie frequently visited mediums 
and received what he believed to be messages 
from bis spirit friends; and from them derived 
great liapjiiness; tliat he was intimately ac- 
qutiinted with Judge Edmonds and other prom
inent Spiritualists ; tliat- ho thanked a friend 
for sending him copies of the Banner of Light, 
and expressed great satisfaction in being able 
to continue a familiarity with Spiritualism, u 
subject which, to use his own words, "I^Wo 
been interested in for a fourth of a century.” 
All this, and much more to the same effect, is 
shown by Dr. Phelps's own letters, now in exist
ence,and accessible to any one wishing.to seo 
them.

It has often been said tliat, if Spiritualism be 
true, it is a truth of inestimable value to man
kind, and that if false it is the most stupendous 
of delusions and productive of incalculable in
jury. This being so, tlie question whether the 
Into Dr. Phelps believed it to be a truth or not 
is very far from being an unimportant one. 
And this not alone to himself, personally, but to 
the public; for it is well-known that it is a • 
matter of habit among those called " the relig
ious classes,” for the most part, to: define “ fol
lowing Christ” to be a following the lead of 
men holding tho position Dr. Phelps held when 
in the mortal, and to form their belief accord
ing to the belief entertained by them.:

Whether, in view of all this, Prof. Phelps was 
justified in asserting that his father's relation 
to Spiritualism was a matter of no importance, 
and his views upon the subject, after twenty- 
five years of investigation, of so little concern as 
scarcely worthy of being alluded to in a memo
rial of his life, is a question which our readers 
will find no difficulty in deciding for themselves.

^“ At a private circle wc attended last Sun
day evening a spirit came, saying her name was 
Sabah Hunting, that she was over eighty years 
old, lived in Boston, and met with her change 
a few weeks -since, though even then she did 
not appear to fully realize her situation—that 
she was what is usually termed “dead.” Sho 
said sho never believed in Spiritualism, and did 
not believe it then, and gave us to understand 
that she was .strongly religious when hero and 
held the doctrine of Spiritualists to bo a plot of 
the Evil One to entrap souls. As she persisted 
in avowing her total disbelief in tbe power of 
spirits to return and commune with their earth
ly friends, we remarked : “ Why, you yourself 
arc now a spirit; you are speaking to us through 
a medium ; you have given us your name, resi
dence, and age. Does not the fact that you have 
done so prove Spiritualism to bo true ?”

Sho appeared somewhat confused at this view 
of the subject, and after a pause, as if to grasp 
a new thought, responded: “ Well, I declare 1 I 
do n’t know how I got here or why I am here 1 
You are all strangers to me, btji I never did be
lieve in Spiritualism and don’t believe in it 
now.”

At the request of the control of tho medium 
we report this singular case.

■ ■ ■■" ■■ «<»►--------------- ----- -
IS^ Materialization stances were recently 

held in Oswego, N. Y., an account.of which ap
pears in the Morning Star oi that place, the ed
itor being present. They were given under 
conditions satisfactory to the most obdurate 
skeptic. Numerous spirit-forms came into 
view from a closet in which tho mediums sat, 
entrance to which was impossible except by the 
door in view of the spectators. As the spirits 
emerged from this closet they each held up the 
curtain so that all could seo the mediums, and 
the writer of the report sat in a position where 
he plainly beheld them and the spirits intho 
room with the audience at the same time.

ISr- Dr. Brittan’s work has grown upon his 
hands to such an; extent that it is only a ques
tion of time as to when he will need the assist
ance of other writers. The secular press has 
honored itself in allowing Spiritualism to de
fend itself against bitter partisan attacks; 
and just so long as these, attacks continue there 
will be work for our Secular Press Bureau.

usth.il
eviilcntlli.it
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Mr. William Eglinton.

Information. reaches our office that tlio cele
brated physical and materializing ijiediuni 
whose name heads this paragraph has had an 
uninterrupted season of the most pronounced 
success at points in Rhode Island and Massa
chusetts of late. lie held four seances in 
Phenix, R. I., which resulted in the complete 
satisfaction (though it involved their discomfi
ture as regards their previously entertained 
opinions on the subject) of forty skeptics. While 
at Fall River several circles were held which 
effectively proved to the sitters thereat the 
genuine character of Mr. Eglinton's develop
ment, and the peculiar powers of his controls.

At ope of these sittings in Fall River, held at 
the residence of Augustus-Chase—a noted mill- 
owner there—after obtaining a long message 
from Mr. Chase’s son, on a card placed between 
the leaves of a book in the light, the daughter of 
Mrs.-Lyon, “Pbcnbe,” came out fully material
ized and shook her mother’s hand. The mother 
declared sho was ready to go into a court of law 
and swear to this fact. And thus tho evidence 
in favor of this gentleman's powers—and of the 
verity of materializations—is daily accumulat
ing.

Mr. Eglinton was to leave at an early date 
for Now York, where ho can bo addressed oaro 
C. D. Lakey, Esq., 17t> Broadway.

Mr. Matthews Coming to America.
On our third page will bo found tho announce

ment by this medium that Iio will during tho 
coming summer—about Camp-Meeting time— 
arrive in the United States. Mr. M. is (as our 
readers aro aware,) tho medial instrument for 
spirit-communion whose arrest, conviction and 
imprisonment in England have been spoken of 
—and rightfully so—by several of our corre
spondents in tliat country in unmeasured terms 
of disapproval. Iio was tried under the notori
ous King George “palmistry " statute—which, 
to tho disgrace of English civilization be it said, 
lias boon wrested from Its purpose, and made 
by oilicial decision to be applicable in its pro
vision to any or all the public media of the 
United Kingdom (or Empire) against whom any 
one chooses to make complaint in due form— 
was, of course, convicted, and boro tho pen
alty of a three months’ imprisonment in Wake
field Jail as a reward for tho exorcise of his • 
mediumistic gifts. Mr. Matthews has done ox- 
cellout work in England, and wo trust ho will 
moot with a kindly and appreciative greeting 
among the friends of the cause during his stay 
in America.

Ncjvspaporiiil.
Weare in receipt of the first number of a 

small, neatly printed eight-page paper pub
lished in Baltimore, Md., entitled the “ Spirit 
Telephone ”—a very appropriate appellation. 
It is issued by tho Spirit Telephone Co., and 
will appear every Saturday; Col. Wash. A, Dan- 
skin, editor. In his introductory ho says: “The 
almost daily experiences of more than a quar
ter of a century enable us to say that wo know 
man lives beyond the grave; that he not only 
lives, but that Jie has discovered means liy 
which he can talk with those ho has left be
hind.” A Spirit Message Department isa prom
inent feature of tlio new paper, Mrs. Sarah A. 
Danskin, so well known to our readers, beinf* 
the medium for tho communications to be pub
lished from week to week. Success to tho now 
enterprise. .

Tltackcray on Nplrilnnlisni.
. William M. Thackeray, tho distinguished nov

elist, in reply to a gentleman who reproached 
him for allowing an article from his pen favor
ing Spiritualism to appear, said: "It is all very 
well for you, who have probably never seen any 
spiritual manifestations, to talk as you do; but 
had you soon what I have, you would hold a 
different opinion.” lie then described what 
ho had witnessed in New York, and declared 
that no possible jugglery was or could iiavo 
been employed bn the occasion; and tliat he 
folt so convinced of tho genuineness of the man
ifestations and of their source, that ho then 
and there gave in his adhesion to Spiritualism.

The Missionary Fund.
Since our statement of tho amounts received 

and pledged was published in tlio Banner vari
ous small sums havo como to hand, which wo 
shall report in our next issue.

EST” The San Francisco Baily Record does not 
admire tho Bible revision going on at the pres
ent day—anent which it editorially remarks:

“ The revised New Testament will doubtless 
bean improvement on the old one; but what 
guarantee havo we that even the revision is cor
rect? If Christians havo for years, as the re
vision shows, been pimiiny their faith on inter
polated or inis-translatcd texts, how do we know 
that even the remnants of the old doctrine left us 
are trustworthy and will not be removed by 
some future revision? Paine, Voltaire and 
Ingersoll together havo never given modern 
Christians such a blow as havo the revisers of 
•the Now Testament. Men have, been burned 
alive, slaughtered by the thousand, banished from 
their country, and execrated after their death, for 
disbelief in verses which the revisers now coolly 
eliminate or correct.’’

This re-translation, or amendment of the New 
Testament, is, however, to our mind a cheering 
evidence tliat reason is overtopping mere faith 
within the church ranks, and that tliat part of 
tho ministry who think at all aro tired of trying 
to bolster up, in the face of keen and searching 
modern criticism, those antiquated mistransla
tions which they Arnow tobo erroneous, but which 
they have received as an heirloom from their 
predecessors. If, in tho plaintive words of the 
Record, “ even the remnants of the old doctrine 
left us” should bo proven "untrustworthy,” the 
world would still continue to revolve, the tide 
of. humanity’s-onward progress would not bo 
stayed, and.mayhap even tho conservative and 
immobile Record might — as has the Bible it 
professes s? much.to revere—become reconciled 
to the state of ditairs, and “ move on ” with tho 
rest.

Movements ofLeclnrers ami Mediums.
— I(Matter for this Department should reach out- office by 

Tuesday morning to insure Insertion thesame week, j

E. Anne lllninttn will leave Ashtabula, O., on or 
about May 1st, on route for Heilwood, Jefferson Coun
ty, N. Y., by way of Ulloa. Thence to Ogdensburg anil 
St. Albans and Bradford, Vt. Will, answer calls to 
lecture on Hie way, or will stop oil If desired at any 
place convenient to the railroad. Address, Ashtabula, 
O., care of Mr, Edward Howell.

Thomas Street writes: “ When my work Is done In 
Washington, D. C., I shall pinched toward Philadel
phia anti New York, and so on eastward, presenting 
the claims ot the Mediums’ Home to every Spiritual
ist, in every town, city ami village on my way cast. 
My address Is at present care Dr. Samuel Brown, 651 
North 10th street, Philadelphia, Pn."
, Dr. A, Harthan lias sufficiently recovered from her 
late sickness to attend her patients at 92 West Stale 
Street, Sprlngllcld, Mass.

George C. Stetson, Secretary, writes .that "Mrs. C. 
M. Nickerson will lecture and give tests at the openlug 
meeting ot the Spiritual Society ot Hanson. April 
21th.” Mrs. Nickerson will also, on tho 26th Inst., 
give a lecture In the Ladles’ Aid Parlors, 718 Washing
ton street,'Boston, In tho evening, commencing at 8 
o’clock. She will give public sdanccs'eycry Wednes
day evening, at her residence, nils Washington street, 
Boston. Would, make engagements for the month of 
May.

Mrs. H. Morse, tlio well known pioneer lecturer ami 
test medium, has located at 77 Dartmouth street, Bos
ton, where she Intends to hold seances when not ab
sent lining lecturing engagements. She speaks In 
Haverhill, Mass., 11m first two Sundays In May, and Iu 
Greenfield, Mass., during June.

L. K. Coonley, M. D., will speak for the Society of 
West Duxbury, Mass., May 1st, forenoon ami after
noon, on subjects given by tlie audiences and ques
tions answered. For engagements address Marsh
field, Mass. Would like to labor principally in Ply
mouth Co., Mass.
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ami Sumlays.
WM. II. I1ENIKE, W> BedfiHilaveum-.

rocii'estei:, N. Y.
WILLIAMSON A IIKIBIE,112 West MMll sllwl. 
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Anude Hull.

GEORGE 11. HEES, west end I nm Bridge.

V, ROCHESTER. N. Y., RO<Jk DEPOT. ^ 
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. RcKik^Heni, 02 West Main 

street, Rochester, N.W.. keep for sale tho Spiritual nnd 
Reform Work* published at the Banner or Light 
Publirhing Houke, Boston, Mass.

Washington kook depot.
RICHARD ROBERT*. BmAM-ll.-r. No. lulu Seventh 

street, above Now York avenue, Washington. IL C., keeps 
constantly for sain the IIanxeh oe Light, and a sim
ply of Ilir Spiritual and Reformatory Work* pnb- 
Jhhrd b.v Colby & Rich.

ADVERTISEMENTS

COUPON DIVIDEND STOCK, 
in ammiuts of spo. with Ifocmipufoathnhid ot

otic. 1 resume us;i rites on ;t oalta.
IPifi^hrea ecrliileal, nif the u.md style >r!ll al.s>, tH-jridil 

tn /hoMd trho irtN/i t/n hi,
This Muck h foiu d for Ilie purpose of

Constructing Locomotive Works

ItH IIAltD ROBERTS. lomSeveiHli slreet.
.1. H. ADAMS. W7 Seventh stri'el, and«lI Fstreet.
s. m. Baldwin, wii-'stiwi, n.w.

THE GLOBE COMPANY.
131 Detoii'diirc SI reel, Boston. Man*i« \|hII23.-Kv

Anthracite Waste Kurilihi; HaOvnittotivCM.

W1L L1A M AV A J > E. 820 M a rkel st reel.
huiulrcd niilllxnsof Ions iimimil tin- mini’ 
l’cini>ylv;iiilH. Isa nmsl <lc>lml>lc aivuinp!

BOYDEN'S BOOKSTORi: AND LIBRARY, No. 2'. 
Brmulwnv, ITml-ra. Muss.

W. A. A C.S. HOUGHTON, 7.7 and 77 J street.Sacra- 
memo. Cal. ■ , "

WASH. A. DANSlilN 
Mil.

a rat oga sheet, Baltimore;

ES^ So great upon our columns is the pressure 
of long articles sent for publication—all more 
or less meritorious—that we are obliged to de
lay their publication for weeks, and sometimes 
months, to the chagrin, ofttimes, of our valua
ble correspondents. Wo do the best we can 
under the circumstances. Current matters 
must luwe precedence. When our patrons want, 
tho Banner double its present size, and arc will
ing to aid us in making it so, then we can ac
commodate all our literary contributors.

Lynn anil Marblehead.
Meetings In Lynn are Increasing in Interest, anil au

diences rapidly growing In size. March 27tli. Dr. H. I’. 
Fairfield, ot Worcester, lectured under control, and 
created a profound Impression by tlie force and logic 
of Ills arguments. He gave much satisfaction, and Hie 
Society commend him toothers as a speaker of marked 
ability, lie speaks again at Lynn, Sunday, April 21th;

Last Sunday, April 17th, the morning conference 
was of unusual Interest, and was participated In by 
Dr. Forbush, Dr. J. II. Orne, I. Frazier, W. I’. Conway, 
of Lynn; I. 1'. Greenleaf ami E. W. Lucke, of Chelsea ; 
J. C. Street, of New York; Mrs; Halley, a fine trance 
medium of Peabody, ami others, tn Hie afternoon, 
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, of East Boston, spoke upon 
“Physical Culture hi Religion." and In (lie evening 
upon " The Significance of Spiritualism.” The Inter
est of the afternoon services was augmented by vocal 
and instrumental music artistically executed by Mr. 
Fred. Heath, Ute blind musical medium of Charles
town.

At Marblehead an Increased Interest hi Spiritual
ism gives promise of the early eslabllshment ot regu
lar Sunday meet Ings. On the 17th, Dr. George Dilling
ham and wife conducted the services. Many tine tests 
were given through the medlmiiship of Mrs. Dilling
ham, the Identity of several spirits described’ by her 
being fully recognized.

1. »;i im i A it ir.u\ n ' t, .ran r juhvi.niw, » hi.
SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122 Dearborn struct, 

Chicago. III. ;
PERRY & MORTON, 162 Vine st iwt. Cincinnati. Ohio.
E. M. ROSE, oil Trumbull street. Hartford, Conn.

H THEWS, Cunt id J Yews Stand.
corner Broad a ml Thomas streets. Columbus, Ga,

street. H, Louis, Mo. ;
WILLIAM ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street-, Milwaukee, 

Wis. *
J). A. 1’EASE. V. O. Bookstore, Moberly, Mu.
D. R. LOOSLES'. New London. Conn.
E. .1. CARPENTER, Brattleboro, Vl.
R. DOSCHEIL Charleston, S. ('.
W. F. RAYBOULD, 152 Mala st., Salt Lake City, Utah.
(Ollierparties who keep the Hanner uf lAyht regularly on 

sale at their places of business ran, If they so desire, have 
their nhmrs and addresses permanently inserted hi tins above 
list, without chary#, by notifying Colby & Rich (publishers, 
No, y Montgomery Place, Boston) of the fact.

ly ns to-run wfili great economy an 
vantage of all owning railnm*! sin 
eon ven Ie) ire of the travel big pnbllr

The stuck, in the judgment id many

UNION AI LIT’AT
a

'CoiivcHitiou i:i Michigan.
Tho Regular Annual Meeting in Sturgis, 

Mich., will beheld in the Free Church, June 
17th, 18th and 19th. Able speakers will bo pres
ent. A cordial invitation is extended to all.

ESf’Prof. J.R. Buchanan will deliver a course 
of eight lectures to a select class at 205 East 
30th street, New York, commencing on Tues
day evening, April 26th, at 8 p.m., and continu
ing on each Tuesday evening to June 7th, with 
one intervening lecture Saturday, May Mill. 
Tho tickets for the course will be §2.00. As the 
class is limited, those who desire to attend this 
course should apply immediately in person or 
by letter to the Professor, at No. 1 Livingston 
Place, New York City.

———-~~-—-—~~^^^--~-~~~~-,,^—~~~~~.

ESP1 On oAr third page Helen M. Barnard 
speaks highly of the medhunistic work of Mrs. 
Maud E. Lord. We see it announced since that 
letter was penned that Mrs. Lord expects to 
leave Chicago about the middle of May, re
maining over at Denver, Leadville, Montezuma, 
and other places along the route, and reaching 
the Pacific coast in about three months. Per- 
sons-who wish her to stop at any place on tho 
way will address her at once at No. 49 South 
Elizabeth Street, Chicago'..

ES^ Notwithstanding tho vilo thrusts at tlie 
Banner and its able contributors by certain 
irate people in ouy ranks, it will pursue tho 
oven tenor of its way in tho light of spiritual 
forbearance, knowing that that light will stream 

. through tho darkness of error with its calm, re
fulgent ray. Truth will prevail, and Error 
must go to the wall in duo time, despite all ef
forts to the contrary.

ES^They call it the “Fay-Braddon Organiza
tion ’’now—and at last accounts it was circum
venting the Clevelanders. The friends in the 
West—and in Ohio, especially—should bo on 
their guard concerning this “world-famous” 
"only original,” (etc., etc.,) combination of ef
frontery.

SSP Squalid poverty is on tho increase in this 
great, rich city of Boston at the present time. 
Scarcely a day passes that we are not .called 
upon to render assistance to destitute ones. 
We have just become cognizant of a deplorable 
case —which we shall describe in a future 
issue.

E3P An old and valued correspondent in the 
South writes; “Spiritualism has been, and is, 
the light and strength and joy of my life. . . . 
While I havo keenly felt the disappointment 

‘of my earlier anticipations, I have never lost 
faith in tho power of the wise and pure spirits 
whom I know are working to give a ’ new life ’ 
to our earthy and finally to bring order out of 
the present chaos.”

ga^1 Calvinism, says Rev. Dr. Bartol, is irreli
gious, because there is no music in its decrees 
of doom.- Partial foreordination, total corrup
tion, everlasting woe, how can they bo sung? 
But the soul can sing of the lovo which forgives 
all sin and makes blessed tlio life hereafter.

ESt1 Tho Banner will issue a Supplement next 
week, containing various accounts of tho lajo 
31st of Marcli anniversaries in San Francisco 
and other localities.

ES^ Bisbee’s Eleclro-Mayuetic Flesh Brush 
acts like magic in cases of slow circulation of 
tlio blood and paralysis, Sent by m.ajl by.Colby 
& Rich, on.receipt of $3,00.

ES^Rcad tlio announcement— eighth page- 
regarding tho dedicatory services to bo lioldcn 
at West Randolph, Vt., on April 30th and May 
1st.

0“ George A. Fuller writes us, April 11th : 
"Your paper is in the homes of nearly, all the 
leading Spiritualists wherever I go, and is 
truly appreciated by all. Angels,bless :you in 
your noble, .self-sacrificing work for medium
ship.”

-jHS^ Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson, one of the.oldest 
of the spiritual pioneers, passed to spirit-life 
at Boulder, Colorado, April 1st. Funeral ser
vices were held on Sunday, Mi’s, Van Dusen, of

' Denver, officiating as speaker.

Egr1 Send twenty-five cents in stab) ps to J. II. 
Harter, Auburn, N. Y., and receive in return a 
card photograph of himself, aud a poem on 
“True Religion," by his wife.

E^“ “Prof-Brittan’s articles,” writes a true 
and firm Spiritualist, “remind mo of the march 
of the ‘ Old Guard’—fearless, majestic, beauti
ful.” ___________ __ ________ __

j-Eif-The contents of the Message Department 
.will be found’of unusual interest this week. ‘ ,j

Corrobomlive Testi idoiiy.
To the Editor ot tlio Banner of Unlit;

Whit regard to the "remarkable cine” reported on 
page fourth of your issue of Feb. 191b, 1 wish to say 
that it can be substantiated In every particular; and 
more evidence can be produced hi this case as well its 
In others bi which the remarkable, power possessed by 
Mr. Austin lias been mmilfestcil, the circumstances 
being well known to parties In Boston ami vicinity 
(with whom I have conversed since your notice of the 
case), and who have been aware that Mr. Austin pos 
scssed tills power for the past ten years, though using 
It only for the benelit of those .with whom he Is thrown 
In contact In his dally walk in life. II. G. White.

Boston, April Kth, iSSI.

SubscriptionN Received at tills Ofllce 
roti

TliKSl-tuiTL-Ah KliCiillD. Published weekly in Chleiigo, 
IP S'-JC l"'r year.

Tltr.oi.ivi: Biianch. Published nionthlyln Ellea. N.Y.
8Llo |ier animni.

Light i on all. Pni.llsh.sl monthly at San Fi-anclsru, 
Cal. si J*1 l“'r annum.

Westim\ Light. Published weekly In Si. l.mils. Mo
8.’.."' per year; jut. for six iiioiitlis.

Tin; SriiirriiAi.lST : A Weekly Journal of Psychological 
Sen-nei-.. I.omlon, Eng. I’rli-eWo per year, postage 81,10, 

The Medipm ash llAVimr.Aif: A Weekly .Imirnalile- 
vnmd mSpiritualism. Priee 82,00 per year, postage50cents.

Tin: Theosoi-hist. A Monthly .imirmil. piihllslie.l In 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. ^'’JOl'crnniiuiii.

0
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gar3 The Banner of Llyht, an advertisement 
of which is found in another column, is the old
est and, as many think, the best journal devoted 
to the philosophy and phenomena of Spiritual
ism. In its typography and general appear
ance it is a marvel of clearness and beauty. 
Send for a specimen copy.—The Valley Falls 
(Kansas) Liberal.

To Foreign Subscribers.'
The subscription price of the Banner of Idyld Is 

S3,50 per year, or $1,75 per six months, sent to any 
foreign country embraced hi the Universal Postal 
Union. ______

ES^Dr. H. P. Fairfield, the clairvoyant, mag
netic, medicinal physician and trance speaking 
medium, has permanently located in Worcester, 
Mass., where ho will Continue his profession of 
healing the sick and answering calls to lecture.

RATE OF ADVERTISING
Each line in'TCgale type, twenty cent* for the 

first and KubHvqucnt insertHmim on the filth page, 
and Jit ircn rents for every insertion',on the sev
enth page.

Special Notice* forty cents per line, Minion, 
each inHcritoi*.

RushieM* <lard* thirty eenfo per line, Agate, 
each InNert Ion.

Notice* in the editorial yoktnm*. large type, 
leaded matter, fifty ctfiit* PXCM’IT*

Payment* In nil vn*c* in advance.

J05J-Electrotype* or Cut* will not be hiHcrted.

A3“ AdvertIsemenf*to hr renewed nt continued 
rate* must be irR nt our Other Before 12 M. on 
Snliirdny. a week in ndvunve of the date where
on they arc to appear. .

JOHN E. MM1, PrcsM.
JMES P, CARPENTER. Scrtary.

Match-'I.-Oiucow L ' J

BAKEK’S
COLD MEDAL, 

PARIS, 1878.
<1 ab.oliiie'
4'oco:i. inn:

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Mrs. Sarah A. Danshin, Physician of the 

“Now School,” asks attention to her advertise-
incut in another column A] ,.2.

Dr. F. I,. II. Willis.
Dr.. Willin will be at. the Quincy House, in 

Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and Thurs
day, till further notice, from 10 A. M. till 3 P. M.

Persons at a distance can have a clairyoyrnrt-—^ 
examination of their cases by letter oi/sendihr

JSt* Giles B. Stebbins has become one of the 
editors of the Chicago Religio-Philosophical 
Journal._______________________

Tlio continued destitution and privation among tho 
settlers of the Missouri river bottoms Is fearful to con
template. Many lives have been lost, and thousands 
aro homeless and destitute ot tho necessaries of life. 
The government Is taking the matter In band, as far as 
Issuing rations Is concerned; and it Is to be hoped 
that a portion of the help which certain worthy persons 
are raising for distant and eartliquako-strlcken Chlo 
may be applied—In accordance with the popular ren
dition of the Pauline maxim respecting charity—to the 
aid of the river-swept sufferers of our own land.

“ Rev.” Mr. Waite, who succeeded In mulcting tho 
" saints” at Tremont Temple some time since to tho 
tune of several hundred-dollars upon tlio false plea of 
"exposing Spiritualism,” is now " doing" the country 
towns in a similar manner, but with Indifferent finan
cial success. A blight little sheet published In Ames
bury, Mass., thus apostrophizes the fellow:

“You may convert a clown as oft as you wllh
But Hie king of tlio circus hangs round him still."

England’s great (conservative) statesman, Benjamin 
Disraeli, Earl of Beaconsfield, K. G., passed to spirit- 
life In London, Eng., on the early morning of April 
19th. He was born at No. 0 Bloomsbury square, Lon
don, on the 21st of December, 1801.

a lock of hair, name in full, ago tnyrsex, with 
ono dollar. Address Dr. HrP^aii-flcld, 1’. O. 
Box 275, Worcester, Mass.

“My mother drove the paralysis and neural
gia all oqt of her system with Hop Bitters.”— 
Ed. Oswcyo Sim.

To Correspondents.
A3* No al tendon Is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer In all cases lndls|>eusahle asa 
guaranty of good faith. We ennnot undertake to preserve 
or return communications not used.

C. B. C., TirrECAxoH City, Ohio.—Wo cannot inform 
you whether Mr. Egllumn will visit tho Western States or 
not ere ho returns to England. He does not answer sealed 
letters. His present address Is 1711 Broadway, New York 
City.

Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference 
.Meetings

At Everett Hall, 3981'ulton street,evcrySaturdayevcn- 
ing at 8 o'clock.

After those speakers who havo been invited to attend 
the Conference and take part In tlie exercises have 
spoken, any person In the audience Is at liberty to speak 
pro or con., under the ten-minute rule.

J. David, Chairman.

BKEAKFAST

COCOA.
iiX'OA.

.1. V. Mimsiield. Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at (>1 West. 42d street, New York. 
Terms, $3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. A.2.

and two'
’Flint answers sealed letters. Terms $2

Now York
Ap.lii.8w*

scent stumps. Address 1327 Broadway, 
wily. If no answer, money returned.

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTICE TO O1TR ENO EIN II PATRONS.

J. J. MORSE, tho well-known English lecturer, wilt act 
nsour agent, and receive subscriptions for tho Banner ol 
Light at fifteen shlllhigsper year. Part les desiring to so 
subscribe can address MrrMoise at his residence. USlgdon 
Road, Dalston, London, IL. England, Mr. Morse also 
keeps for sale the Spiritual and Kcfuriuatory WorkM 
published by us. • Colby & Ritu.

AUSTRALIAN ROOK DEPOT,
• And Agency for the Banner of Light. W. II. TERRY, 
No, 84 Russell Street,. Melbonriie. Australia, has for sale 
tho worksbn NpIvKuallHin; LIBERA I, ABB REFORM 
WORKS, published Oy Colby A Rich, Boston, U. 8., may 
at ail times ho found there.

NAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps for sale 

thoNnlritiinland Reformatory WorkM published by 
Colby J: Rich.

W. BAKER & CO.
liorehvslor. At ass.

Tlio Qiixzwtoi-ly

ADVANCE AND REVIEW.
Dvvolrd to tlir IntcroMKoC Koilvru SbiritmiliMit.

latmu

medium run In* foumi. 
huih nt ihis;ism*i'Ilum

JAMES A. REISS. Editor and PublUher.
April 23, 113 NmiMH’i Mrrrl. Philadelphia. Vn,

MRS. L. W. LITCH
evenings and Thursday aftei mums,
J lEUESTlAL SClENCE.-l’IUlF. BEAIISE,

AslridogiT, 2V< Mi'ilJhin slii-,-1. EaM imsmii, M;^-.., 
wrlh's your irlwUpw linn, Un-pkmi'tiiry hiliiieiu-i-s in hitm."

April'il.-l«’ 
fl.S. DIL U^ 

. 1’liysbi:iti. Rishh'nri'. 
Will he lit 3.32 TrellliHit Mivi'l 
ami Fridays I'afh nisundui

ami Eclectic

A BACHELOR’S SOLILOQUY.
If you would live a Jolly lite, .

From care and trouble free, 
Do n't take unto yourself a wife £

Until you're seventy-three. V i

Ilie Legislature ot Nebraska, by a three-fifths vote, 
submitted a woman suffrage amendment to the Con
stitution of that State to the popular vote.

An anonymous private personal letter-writer is 
worse than the veriest brawling public blackguard.

A wise conservatism is the handmaid of honest pro 
gress. ____________________________

Mrs. E. V. Wilson Fund.
Since the last report, it gives us pleasure to 

record the following additional amounts, receiv
ed from the friends of our ascended brother, E. 
V. Wilson, in behalf of his widow: .
Moses Hunt, Charlestown, Mass  
Joseph Cnuldwell, Southington, Conn. 
A Friend, Amherst. Mass  
Mrs. Marv Tabor, East Jefferson, Me. 
John N, Bond, “ “ “ .
Mrs. J. 1*. AiuNer, Toledo, Ohio.........  
I. A. Daly, Moil. Venn..................... 
Mrs. C. B. Marsh, East Calais, Vt......  
Martin Hlscox. Providence, R. I..:... 
E. 8. Varney, Lowell, Mass................  
Ira Allis, Wellington, Ohio.................  
II. Donnell, Bowdoln Centre, Mo.......  
Mrs. P. C. riilleo, Elk Falls, Kansas. 
A Friend...............................................

.§50,(0 

. 1:00 
i. 1,00 
. 1,00 
. 1,00 
. 5,00 
. 1,50 
. 2,00 
. 2.50 
. 1,00
. 1,00 
, 1,00 
, 1.C0 
► 1,00

Kcmovitl—The Brooklyn (X. Y.) Spirit
ual Eraternity

Holds Sunday services in Noveltv Hall, fill Fulton 
street, at 10% A. m. and 7% 1*. m. Speaker engaged: 
April, J. Frank Baxter.

Conference meetings every Sunday, at 3 p. m.
April24th."The Higher Aspects ot Spiritualism,” 

Ml'S. Hope Whipple.
j S. B. Nichols, Pres.

—-^»>—-—«-—^___»~. . .

Eastern District Brooklyn Spiritual 
Fraternity

Meets at Latham's Hall, Ninth street, near Grand, 
every Sunday, at 7% p. m. D. M. Cole, Pres.

II. KNOWN PACIFIC AGENCY.
Spiritualists and Rcfunner.s wesKif the Rocky Mountains 

can be promptly ami reliably supplied with the publications 
of Colby A Rich, amlotlmr books ami papers of the kind, at 
Eastern prices, by sending (heir orders to HERMAN 
SNOW, San Francisco, Oak, or by calling at the table kept 
by Mrs. Snow, nt the Spiritualist meetings now held at 
Ixora Hall, 737 MIsshm street. Catalogues furnished free.

ci.HVKi.ANn. <»., hook nia’OT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 105Cross struct, CTuvetnuit, <».. Cir- 

minting Library and dGjwil for tho Spiritual and Liberal 
Books and Paper* published 0y Colby & Rich.

NT. LOUIN. MO.» BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO.. 020 N. Sth street, St. Louis 

Mo., keeps .constantly for Bale the Bank kii of Light, and 
a supply of the Spiritual and Relbnuntory Worka 
published by Colby & Rich.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT', Publisher ami Bookseller, HI Eighth 

street, Now York City, keep? for sale the SphTlarll and 
Reformatory Works published by Colby A Rich.

The Brooklyn Eastern District Spirit
ual Conference

MectseveryWeduesilayevcnlng,at  Phoenix Hall, at7%.
Charles IL Miller, President.

W. H. Coffin, Secretary.

For Sole nt tills Ofllce:
The RELiaio-l’iiiiosoriiicAL JounxAL; Devote.) to 

Spiritualism, i’ubllsheil weekly In Chicago, III. Price 5 
cents per copy. fAW per year.

Voice of Angels. Aseml-Montlily Spiritualistic Jour
nal. Published In North Weymouth, Mass. jt,05pcran- 
num. Single copies 8 cents.

Mind and Matteh. Published weekly In Philadelphia, 
Pn. Price 0 cents per copy. Per year, J2,15.

The Si’lttiTUAL Recoup. Published In Chicago, Ill. 
{2.00 per year; single entiles, 5 cents.

Miller's Psychometric Circular: A monthly Jour
nal devoted to tho young science of Psychotnetry. Published 
by C. IL Miller & Co., Willoughby street, Brooklyn, 
N.Y/ Single copies w cents.

TheHbiiald of Health and Journalof Physical 
Culture. Published uioutlily in Now York. Price 10 
cents.

The Shaker Manifesto, (official monthly) published 
•by tho United Societies at Shakers, N. Y. GO cents per an
num. Single copies 10 cents.

The Olive branch. A monthly. Price IDccnts.
TheTheosoi'hist. A Monthly Journal, published In 

India. Conducted by ILF. Blavatsky. Single copies, 50 
cents.

The Western Light. Weekly. St. Louis, Mo. .Sin
gle copies. 5 cents.

Light for All. Published monthly at San Francisco, 
Cal. Single copies, 10 cents.

The Commoner. Published weekly. Greenback and 
Labor Reform. Single copy, 4 cents, fi,59per year.

PlIlLAnEM’lllA KOOK DEPOTS.
Tho Spiritual mid Rcformafory Work* published 

by COLBY & RICH are for sale by ,L ll. RHODES. M. I>.. 
at tho PhlkulelphU Hook Agency, Rhodes Hall, No. 503,'.j 
North Sih street. Subscriptions received for tho Banner 
of Ibuki at. 8:i,')0 per year. The Banner of Light can 
bo found for sale at Acadrtny Hull, No. 810 Spring Garden 
street, and at all the Spiritual meetings.

JAMES A. BLISS, Titi Sansom street, I'ltllndelphla, l’a., 
will take orders for tiny of the Spiritual lin'd Kdorma. 
lory Works published and for sale by Coi.nv A Rich.

G. 1). HENCE, No. 4 111 York avenue, Philadelphia, l’a.. 
Is agent for tho Banner of Ught, and will take orders fur 
any of the Nplrllnnl nnd Beformatory Works pub
lished and for sale by Cotuv & Rich.

BOCHENTER. N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade [fall, 

Rochester, N. Y., keep for sate the Nplrllnnl nu<l Re- 
form Work. published by Colby & Rich.

HARTFOHD, CONN.. BOOK ORPOT.
E. M. KOSEU>7 Trumbull street. Hartford, Conn,, keens 

constantly for sale (he Banner of Slight and a supply 
of the Npiritrinl mul Reformatory Work* pub
lished by Colby & Rich.

TUITItOIT. Mil'll.. AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bugg strviH. IliUiiilr. Mich., Is 

agent for the Banner or Ught. ami will. take orders for 
any of 'the Spiritual nu<l Reformatory WorkM pub
lished ami fur sale by Colby & Rich. Also keeps a supply 
of books for sale or circulation. '

BALTIMORE. MB.. AGENCY.
■WASH. A. DANSHIN, 58 North Charles street, Balti

more, Md., keeps for sale (be Banner of Licht.

TO LET,
AT s^ MONTGOMERY PLAIT, over tin- HANNER 

OFLIGHT EREE ClRCLIt-R.u(»M. Ghp l;w>‘|.mfo 
Hunt room, with sm;ill room nUHnlng: w l.iw .Mpwo 

room: all heated by sieom, and supplied withgusand u m*r. 
Terms ruasdmdilc. Apply to (,'OLBY £ Rh ll. n M«nt- 
gomrr.V J’lmv Bushm. Mass, Is—Koh. A.

SAN FRANCSSCO.
BANNER or LIGHT and Spirit unH-Hc Books for sale. 

ALBERT .MORTON. 2insior!uon street.
Nov. 16.-lstr

WILLIAM EGLI&rOM;
Wc have received front HmMndhi of A. Bnshbv uxrHIent 

Cabinet Photographs of WILLIAM EG Ll NToSrrnf—Eng-- 
laml. the celebrated Physical and .Materializing Medium.’
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which pressed upon me in mj' later years, and
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I nvocation
Adams, of Vineland, N. J. March 22.

ITVealei of all things lliimmli linn
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the noble-soulcd Spiritualist wlui paid the expenses of

Coint, some ten years ago, and also paid his line and 
set him free.]

may have burst into bloom, or Ifiiita.'e, as has 
been recorded, or the manifestation may have

the 
Fa-

Ob, I would that my voice could reach all those 
who upon earth are struggling with tho trials 
and turmoils'of life, who faint and falter by the

come to you has only been for your develop
ment. There is a sweet home in the upper life 
awaiting you, which is bright and beautiful;

that the message, and the manner In whleh It was 
spoken were so much like her, that he did not tor 
a moment question tliat she was Ilic controlling iiilltl- 
ence giving It.]

glvi-u lhri>iu:h the .rreilliiiiiEhlp <>l 
All** JI, T. Nhcllimuvr.

sion? if ilie latter, in what did the advantage

m‘ss ami reh'li-lmr. We iiiiUse lliei- mat n is miiei-u 
true that mu ratlier's haml, so loving, hath set the 
pearly gates ajar, ami that the ilear belovnl ones who

i .Ill's. Clarissa Bussell.

Spirits may have acted on Aaron's rod and 
caused it to burst open, displaying the branch 
of almonds. Wind significance this pbenomc- , 
non may bear Jo life we cannot say; it must , 
have been accomplished for a wise and good 
purpose; undoubtedly some such manifestation

iiiiinrii oil-earth. Aim n.

sibility, and have no right to -ayubat is im
possible. The phenomenon rceoriled in Num
bers may have taken plnee; there may have 
been germs'of life existing in the rod of Aaron,

Upward of 2,220 young girls are at present attending 
the painting and drawing classes In State and muni
cipal schools In France, wnllo 1,050 are studying music 
In the various colleges.

have not accepted its teachings, yet I scud out [ ........... ,..........------- , - ■..........- —, ...........
my affect innate regard unto all. May it briuga ,1"' trli“ "' ,he ........... .. ,'l,',!l,fster. 1,1 il NcWYork

Pnlillc rrce-CtrcIi- MrvIliiKO

happy forevoi more.
.Strike your harps, oh, heavenly singers, 

TUI the music, soft and low,
Falls hi strains of thrilling sweetness 

On each heart that dwells below.
Let tho grand, eternal anthem 

Of the soul's unfolded love, 
King with triumph through the arches 

Of the angels’ home above.
Tell your tales, oh, mystic sages, 

Of the star of truth sublime, 
Flashing downward through the ages, 

O'er the path which heroes climb.
Tell your simple, wondrous story, 

Ot the grand, tlie good and great, 
Who have passed o’er beds ot anguish, 

To the soul's dlvluest state. '
Youths and maidens, guides and teachers, 

Little children full of love,
Bring your gifts of snowy lilies 

From the radiant home above;
Bring your tokens of affection 

To the souls who humbly wait 
In these earthly Hehls and valleys, 

Just outside the golden gale.
Oh, ye weary, suffering mortals! ’

Walting for the day to dawn,
When your eyes shall catch the glory 

Of the soul’s eternal morn ;
Hear you not the heavenly chorus, 

From the angel choirs above, 
Telling ot tho life Immortal, 

Telling of our Father’s love?
Hear you not the voice of angels, 

Floating earthward from on high, 
Freighted with that sweet affection 

Whicli can never fade nor die?
Alkthc atmosphere around you 

Vibrates with the quickened power
Of tliose loving, sweet evangels 

Who attend you every hour.
Lo I the gales of day are opened, 

And night shadows disappear;.
Death Itself for aye Is vanquished— 

Fade ail shapes of doubt and fear,
As the wondrous, joyful tidings, 

Swiftly fly from polo to pole; • -
Life and low and honest labor, 

Are tho birthright of tho soul.
Aciisa W. Sprague.

which pressed upon me in my inter years, ami 
to assure them that I am happy witli my spirit- ! 
uni surroundings and with thosjp grand com-

To the Liberal-Minded.

From Spirit W. E. Channing to Tlios. 
K. Hazard.

obedience t«» the word of Aaron, mid the law 
which was given through hinr by the higher 
powers.

Qt—fl»y the same.] Was it only n'matter of 
church decree that tunicavened bread was used

I
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the bi'oiillfid Ihiv.i-rs, Ihnuigh ilnikm's*. slnrm anil 
night, blossiiiii up num tlii'e. nor FjIIhT Hod. We 
praise tlii'e mr the beaut I fill blossoms t tail spring fnnii 
the soil, ben I Ing their pel fun '.........  ............
tlin.iiglmiit Ihe afmiispheri' 
man. We praise ilu . fur I li 
mill, bringing I" luatikhul a i 
is sweet and good. And, be.i .„ .u,. ..... • -........ •••
praise thee more mid inure lor Ilie divine gift to bn-

‘inmilivof spirituall oinuiiinlon. May It spread iibrnad.

.....Ilucslions and Answers.
Coxtuoli.ini; Sl'llitr.—Your questions are 

in order, Mr. < bairman.
Qri:s.—[By .laeob Miller, Williamsport, Ind.' 

It is said in Numbers xvii: s, that, the rod of 
Aaron budded, blossomed and brought forth 
almonds. Please state whether, in your opin- 
inn, sni'h an event was possible, and, if so, its 
nature and .significance.

noei'iit, stepping out into tbe ranks, where 
their powers shall be felt ami acknowledged;

Epon the ill st of Marcli, the anniversary of 
Ilie advent of Modern Spiritualism, my friends, 
many spirits congregate together^o sum up tho 
results anil labors of the past year, to elaborate 

■ new plans for work, new missions for the mes- 
' senders qf peace, the evangels of light, who 
come to you from tlie .Summer-Land to send 
abroad iin influence and a power that shall be 
fell ihrpiighout the length and breadth of the 

, land; and your workers and fellow-laborers 
| who have passed beyond the mortal veil, return 

in bandsand groups to give you greeting; to 
’ bestow upon your hearts fraternal love and 
| sympathy; to assure you that they aro still la- 
i boring for tho, cause of truth, and-to send forth 

■ their influence, whichshallqnieken your hearts 
witli renewed energy, anti enable you to buckle 
on the armor once more, and work faithfully 
and well for humanity and its needs.

And I have come to-day, bearing not only my 
1 own message of love, of cheer and of eneourage- 
' inent, but also bearing like tokens of affection 

Horn siii'li souls as E. V. Wilson, William E. 
Channing, Theodore Barker, Fannie A. Conant 
and countless others, some of whom you may 
hear from, and others whoso voices have been 

। silent during the past few mopths, bearing 
these messages and tokens as symbols of the 
beautiful alTection which blossoms in their 
hearts for yon all. And rest assured they have 
been in your midsl at this season; they have 
bestowed their influence upon yon, feeling that 
it would quicken you anew with aspiration and 

I inspiration, and set you forward on tlie great 
' pathway of eternal endeavor. Not only in this 

good city of Boston, but passing to and fro, 
wherever the sound of .Spiritualism lias been 
heard, wherever ils glad tidings have swept, 

. these souls and kindred ones have gone fortli, 
■ to give of their influence, their power and 
I their afleetion, to st l engthen, sustain and en- 
i eouimge all those who look upward for spirit- 
| guidance and assistance. And so, friends, I 
trust you will feel that the entire angel-world, 
that those hosts of ascended laborers who have 
passed on before you, still work, from their ex,- 
alti'd homes, for those who arc in darkness and 
in need; tliat they still clasp hands with you, 
seeking to draw you forward over tlie vales of 
mortal toil and trouble, seeking always to ele
vate your spirits, that they may receive an in
flux of beautiful truth and wisdom and knowl
edge from on high. Lsend my words of greet
ing to all friends, to my dearsisters in (lie cause 
and in tlie work, to eneinniige them to press 
forward. Although the crown of thorns and the 

i stony road maybe theirs;'although they aro 
called upon, perhaps, at. times, Io pass through 
shadows, through alllielion, vol by-and-by they 
will ieai'11 the Mmiinij.-Jhey will behold the 

: glorious view spiMiul odt 'before them, and they 
' will feel- Io rejoice that I lie cross which they 
[ bear has Expanded into a stall of beautiful 

flowers and fruitage, and that tbe crown of 
thorns has become a coronet of light. Rosa T. 
Amedey.

Fill her Kose.
1 feel I hat this is a good time and a beautiful 

season for mo to return from Ihe spirit-world 
Io announce myself to my friends. I have many 
friends who aro believers in Ihe glorious philos
ophy of Spuitualism. I have some friends who

A. hi ancient limes it was considered best 
to use only unleavened bread at sacred feasts, 
because it was composed of pure, unadulterated 
wheat and water, iinmixed with any foreign 
substance whatsoever. The food partaken of 
at these sacred feasts was .significant to the an
cients, symbolizing to them the bread of life 
which feedeth the soul, and which was consid
ered pure, unadulterated—therefore it became 
a church law or decree that unleavened bread 
should .be used, that those who partook of it 
should consume only tbe soul or primalgerm of 
the wheat ; for pure water and wheat were 
symbolical of the pure life beyond.

Q-—[By Fi. E. G.] Is there anything in tho 
nature and tendenciesof Modern Spiritualism to 
prevent its adherents, should their increase in 
numbers give thefii power, from being intoler
ant of others, as the disciples of al) previous 
religious faiths have been?

A.—There is one glorious lesson which Spirit
ualists have yet to learn, which is, that tbe 
spirit-world has the movements and destiny of 
Spiritualism in its keeping. Whenever its ad
herents grow so powerful that they become in
tolerant of others, they will find themselves 
losing strength and influence, for tlie Spirits 
who gave them power will quietly withdraw 
and withhold it from them until they become 
obedient to the teachings of the higher life, and 
learn the lesson of humility. It has been so in 
the past, it will be so. to a larger degree in the 
future, for the spirit-world is constantly gain
ing power and influence-' over humanity and 
over matter.

Lester Day. -
1 feel that it is good Io be here; good to take 

possession of the instrument, provided and an
nounce myself; good for me to Vitalize that, 
freed from .suifering, weariness and pain, I may 
return and take upon myself earthly conditions; 
may enter, for a brief period, into physical life, 
and express myself to my many friends and as
sociates who remain yet in the body. I feel 
that it is a glorious privilege for mo to return 
from the spirit-world and speak my words 
while so many wait for an opportunity of com
ing; yet, as one who was known somewhat 
among Spiritualists, I feel it my duty to return 
and speak; to tell them I am forever freed from 
tho old weaknesses, sufferings and miseries

panions who have met me on the other side. I 
have been, and always shall be, very much in
terested in tlie spiritual movement, in the ca
reer of mediums and the unfoldment of medial 
powers, and in tlie work performed through 
these instruments by tlie intelligences from tlio 
spirit-world. For the last month I have cen
tred my interest in Boslon, because you have 
here gathered Ingcthcr so many mediums of 
power and of note, through whom the spiritual 
world can operate-and work, performing tlieir 
labors well and wisely In convincing skeptical 
humanity of thy realistic life which lies lic- 
fore all mankind, of tlie power of spirits Io re- 
Iurn and control matter, and of their ability 
to return and influence human organisms. And 
while you have centred tliis power in Boston, 
crystallizing, as it were, many spiritual gifts in 
one place, in order tliat tlie spirits may perform 
a greater work than they have done before, 
bringing their batteries to bear nt this point 
for a wise purpose which is before them, I feel 
to rejoice tliat it is .so; and I wish tosay'that 
my friend, one in whom 1 was interested, as 
many knew, in his earthly career, Colchester, 
has been with me. Together wo have sought 
to work for tho advancement of the cause of 
truth; together we have interested ourselves in 
tlie phenomena Occurring in tlie presence of 
your mediums, and Ihe work is not accom
plished: for, even after some of these mediums 
leave tliis good city, an inlluenco will bo left 
behind, a power which will be felt to a grand 
and good purpose in tlio future—for tho spirit- 
'worhl is truly at work, seeking to make itself 
known through various channels; and by cen
tralizing this power in your city it has given 
certain spirits strength and assistance for tlio 
development of new mediums, who arc to go 

I forth in the future from Boston and surround
ing places. So I come to speak my word and 
send my greeting, not only for myself, but my 
friends who aro with me; to assure all that wc 
are still seeking to bo of use to some human 
creature.' Let my friends in Buffalo realize 
thaf I love them still; that I shall ever do so; 
that f thank them for their kind assistance 
which they rendered to mo; and to all, every
where, I give my love and thanks and gratitude 
for every kind'attent ion which they bestowed 
upon me in tlie past, Lester Day.

[Some of oar readers will remember Lester Day as

wayside, who hold their hands upward for the 
angels to clasp; and assure them that the an
gels no lead them, they guide them on over the 
rough pathways, over tlie stony places, and up
hold them through every difficulty of life. Oh, 
I would that they could realize—these toiling 
ones—that there are tliose who have sent fortli 
an influence, silently, yet sweetly, from the 
homo-circle, from the family-altar, which has 
blessed and benefited all with whom it came in 
contact, and those who have passed out into the 
highways and byways, gathering in the worn, 
the weary and sad, and speaking to them words 
of consolation and cheer, ministering to the 
needs of the spirit, feeding them witli the bread- 
of lifoywhich spirits from on high bestowed 
upon them, I would that they could realize the 
work that has been performed by angels and 
archangels, through humble instruments of 
earth I ’■

Oh, you have no need to enter costly edifices, 
to pay largo sums of money to listen to words 
from inspired lips; you have no need to sigh for 
costly apparel in order to array yourselves fit
tingly to enter such stately piles; you have no 
need of all this, for the sweet, pure voice of the 
angels may entei your homes; their spirit
forms may sit by your firesides and their beau- 
tiful inlluenco may be felt by you, breathing 
peace and love and consolation. You may take 
it into your hearts; you may feel refreshed and 
strengthened in spirit; you may know that 
these angels, arrayed in purest white or in ra
diant hues betokening their condition of life, 
are not those who have no connection with you, 
hut they are your own loved and loving ones 
who come to minister to your needs. You may 
realize all this in tho quiet of your homes; you 
may take your angel loved ones to your hearts; 
you may feel their -presence in your souls and 
realize that’they are guiding you upward and 
onward, above the crudities and infirmities of 
external life; that they are pointing you to a 
higher and nobler existence, where you may 
learn, if you .will, the lessons of truth, of purity, 
of goodness; where they will clasp you in a 
loving embrace in the future. Oh, then, my 
friends, welcome these loved onestoyourhearts; 
call them around you by the st ill, silent voice 
of desire and aspiration; feel that they'may 
come into your midst through open doors; 
throw back tlio gateways of your souls; call 
them around you; aspire for their loviiig influ
ence, and they will bless you forevermore. Oh, 
my friends, remember tills: that whatever of 
sorrow, of turmoil, of despair, even, in outward 
ways may come to your spirit, yet the angels 
above come from on high to bless, to strengthen 
and to benefit your own lives. Then seek for 
truth and purity; live in fidelity to your con
victions of right, and you shall be blessed and

its surroundings aro glorious. There, living 
waters flow, gurgling their sweetest melody; 
there the flowers bloom, shedding tliejr per
fume abroad; there tbe birds sing daily their 
sweet songs which gladden tho hearts of all; 
and. there your dear friends await you ; there 
they will receive you when your spirit is called 
to the higher life; and there you will under
stand much that has hitherto been dark to you, 
much that has never been explained. In the 
future wo shall all greet you again. Remember 
that the little one who loved you so loves you 
now, and ever will, and she is year guide, she is 
the one to bring you flowers of peace and guide 
you to tho spirit-world.

Mrs. Rebecca Adams sends her love, and says: 
“Cheer up, dear child ! The angels will aid and 
direct you. ’Although I knew you noton earth, 
yet I have learned to love and appreciate you 
in spirit. Your trials will yet turn to joys. 
Tell R. to ever remember that in spirit-life we 
reap tho effects of our earthly deeds, and I trust 
he will ever seek to so live in love and kindness 
that ho will have no cause to mourn over a past 
life.” Tell auntie I shall ever bo with her to con
sole her in her alllictions and trials.

Please to say it is little Isabel, to Mrs. Harriet'

little peace to their souls, to brighten tlieir 
pathway onward to the belter land. A few 
years have passed since my departure to the 
spirihworld. I knew whilher I was going; I 
fell rejoiced in spirit, to feel that I was passing 
on tn niy loved ones who bad gone before, and 
when I entered that eternal world I knew that 
1 should rejoice forevermore, because of all that 
life bad brought to me. 1 have- friends in I 
various places, yet I come to send my word 
especially to my friends in Beloit, Wis., and to 
say to them, Cheer up, my friends; feel that you. 
are treading the true path which leads to life 
and peace. Strive to live truly and purely; let 
each day see some new work begun or accom
plished.; let each day find some good performed 
for tho benefit of some one of God’s creatures, 
and when you join the angels in their homo of 
light, you will feel to rejoice at the glories 
that aro spread, out before your souls. Oh, 
friends, rejoice with me in tho beautiful philos
ophy, in the glorious truth which Spiritualism 
has brought to mankind, to chase away the 
shadows which fear had gathered nround the 
heart. It has brightened tlio pathway to tho 
summer-land; it has planted flowers where 
thorns before had grown ; it lias blessed thou
sands and millions of human beings, and I feel 
that it will pause not until it holds every hu
man creature within its loving embrace, until 
it has brought justice, universal love and con
cord to mankind, when ail tho darkness and. 
crudities of mortal life will fade away, and 
tlie soul will blossom out even while encased 
in flesh, as the flowers that spring up in beauty 
and perfume. 1 send these few feeble words to 
my friends, with my love. I would bring them 
the choicest gifts of the spirit, affection,sympa
thy and true endeavor. May they fall upon

Kosh T. Aniedcy.
How true it is that souls triumphant sing: 

" Oli, Grave, where Is thy victory?, 
Oh, Death, where Is thy sting?".

And at this glad season, when the frosts and 
snows of winter take tlieir flight, when the 
beautiful buds swell upon tbe branches,, and 
the flowers and tho blades of grass are quicken
ed with the life beneath the brown soil, awak
ening from their winter sleep and springing 
into activity, how beautiful it is to feel that so 
it is with tho soul. After its night of earth'it 
becomes quickened with now life and activity; 
it bursts tbe shell that confines it, the darkness 
and the frost, and with quickened power soars 
aloft to blossom out in new realms of beauty 
and of strength. And at tliis time, so typical 
of the new life, the grand resurrection, which 
comes alike to nature and to man at this season 
of the year, when coldness and frost, emblem
atical of doubt and fear, take their departure, 
how fitting it is that Modern Spiritualism 
should have and celebrate its now year, its glo
rious birth, the resurrection of humanity from 
the .darkness of superstition, doubt and terror. 
And wc feel to come to the realms of eartli 
from yonder Summer-Land, to bring to you, oh 
Spiritualists everywhere, our glad tidings and 
happy greetings, to wish you a joyous and a 
pleasant new year—for you arc entering upon 
a new year, one that Is to be freighted with 
grand and glorious results to the spiritual 
cause; one that is to see new powers of spiritu
al growth and unfoldment, to find'new medi-

their hearts and take root; may they, in 
future, bear a sweet and pleasant fruit, 
ther Rose.

I feel a desire to come back and speak. I only 
passed from the body ou Saturday last, and I 
resided in the earth-form for seventy-otic years. 
I felt when I was taken from the mortal, wel
comed to a bright homo and clothed in a new 
form, with sweeter garments, that I had entered 
upon a new existence. Twas received by kind 
and loving friends, and conducted to a place 
where 1 might rest and gain refreshment. I 
was kindly instructed concerning the new home 
which I had entered; then a desire pressed 
upon me to realize something more of this true 
and natural existence ; and I found that it was 
really possible for me to return and speak. I 
was conducted back to earthly scenes. I found 
you people rejoicing, because of this knowledge 
that had come to you, and I felt, Oh, I must 
come, if I only say a word, that those who knew 
me on the earth may realize that I live, and 
that l ean come back.- I feel somewhat dazed 
and confused, and as I t hink of earthly scenes, 
clouds press upon me. 1 know not sullicient con
cerning spiritual things to speak iinderstanding- 
ly from experience, and yet if 1 do but send my 
love to those whoAre my friendsand tell them I 
shall seek to come by-and-by, and speak to them, 
when the mists have cleared away from me en
tirely, I shall have accomplished a good work. 
This is why I enter, to say these few words. I 
came from 'New Bedford; my name is Mrs. 
Clarissa Russell.

[Mr. A, W. Hill was present tn the audience at the 
time the above communication was given. At the 
close ot the stance, he Informed the Chairman that 
he was well acquainted with Mrs. Clarissa Russell

A. <>. Harris.
Will you kindly announce, Mr. Chairman, to 

the Spii itmilists, and the Christians as well, of 
Macon, III., that tbo “old squire” has returned 
to the Bunner of Light Oilice to speak for him
self. I return to speak for myself, that is true. 
I never hesitated to do so when I was in tho 
form—to express my opinions as I felt them to 
lie right. 1 sought to live up to my convictions, 
and I wish my old friends and neighbors to feel 
that I am still the old man; that, I have not, 
changed ono whit. I may say, as I did.when in 
the form, I could not believe in a religion which 
cut oft nine-tenths of humanity and banished 
them to outer darkness, in orderfOTjenefit and 
bless the remaining tenth. I could not accept 
a cruel and vindictive God. I hesitated not to 
give my opinions concerning that religion and 
that God, or Deity, or .Jehovah, whatever he 
was called, and I am treading the same- path 
to day that I trod when in the form ; but I re
turn from the spiritual world to assure my 
friends that I am more than satisfied with my 
change—that I am delighted. I cannot express 
myself in mortal language; words aro inade
quate to Express the condition of the spirit who 
is satisfied with his surroundings and his life, 
and although 1 know and feel tliat there is yet 
much more glory for me to attain, I realize 
truly, and I hope humbly, that I am at best but 
an imperfect creature; yet I feel that I may be 
contented for a time with my present condition, 
for if I seek to bestow tbo light and truth which 
I have received upon others who arc treading 
the vale of mortal existence, I shall be work
ing in that department of labor which is best 
adapted to me. To each .one I briitga message 
from the loved ones who hgvo gone before, a 
message of affection; one tliat is too sweet to 
put into words ; one that can only bo expressed 
by the sweetest emblems of love and beauty and 
innocence— the:swedtandbloqmingflowers; ono 
that is brought Wt to the outward man but to 
tlie inner soul, which, I trust, will benefit and 
gladden each spirit. And to my old associates, 
those who stood by me in hours of trial and of 
embarrassment, those who were ready to lend a 
helping hand, those who were ready to encour
age me in my departure from old thoughts and 
ideas, I send my regards'; ay, more than re
gards—my deep ami abiding love. And tb those 
who knew me as I was, an outspoken Spiritual
ist, yet who could not accept my ideas and 
opinions, who could not believe because they 
had not received tlie knowledge which I pos
sessed, psend my fraternal greeting and I wish 
then! well.

Ob, it was glorious—the last few hours of my 
existence in tlie body! for I beheld sweet visions 
of immortal life opening before me, and I knew 
that I was surrounded by the loved and true 
and pure who dwelt upon the spirit-side, who 
all desired to bo remembered to friends on 
earth. A. G. Harris.

<,_Achsa W. Sprague.
I cannot feel it in my heart to allow this oc

casion to pass by without expressing myself 
and tho love which I hold within my spirit for 
all humanity. I cannot allow.this hour, so near to 
yourgreat celebration of. the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism, to disappear without bringing my 
token of sympathy from the spirit-world to 
those toiling ones who remain yet in harness 
upon the earth, and I send out to them my 
words, trusting they will be productive of cheer.

iiv tub (Ontboi.i.ing sruin, in bbgabd to au- 
, VANNING Sl'lKIT MBSSAGES.

A few words, Mr. Chairman, I wish td say, hi behalf of 
tho band who control this circle, ns likewise the expression 
of my own ideas: that we consider it best not to advance 
spirit messages given here, unless there Is something hn- 
poruuu In the message which demands Immediate publica
tion. Weare forced to speak in tills way, because yjo are 
receiving many requests from friends in the mortal that 
certain messages whlrh they sec announced for publication » 
in your columns maybe advanced. If we allow this to be 
done, from time to time, it will work an Injustice toother 
spirits who have manifested before them, whose messages ■ 
should take precedence, if, at anytime, a spirit controlling 
at this place feels that It is important for his message to be 
advanced, wo shall be pleased to give permission; or, if tlie • 
friends of the spirit show that-there Is something Impor
tant which Is needed mho seen before the regular time, wo . 
uro also willing such messages should bo advanced; not 
otherwise. _____

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Jun; 25.—William Ahdorson: Snow-Drop; Louisa McKay.
Jan, 28.—Dr. John Clough: George Slone; Susan B. Ath

erton: Ezra Eames; Amanda Perkins: Capt . Ebon Wheeler.
Feb. L— Sebastian Streeter; Bella W. Hamilton; Surah 

A. F. Wilson: Charles Parker; Lilian Smart; John A. 
Moran; .Mrs. Elizabeth Abbott.

Feb. 4-Children'tt />«//.—Clara Feige; Jimmie Hyder; 
Carrie E. Hatch: PliebeClawson; Ada E. Flllebrown; Jes
sie May Spaulding; Carrie Gurney Snow; Hnlphlo Fay 
Jones; Lizzie Strong: Herbert Tower; Sadie Jenkins; 
Nellie Sunlight; Hany Woodwind; Gemglo Wilson; Cora 
L. Wilier.

Feb. s.—John Pierpont: .Mrs. Annie R. T. Sinclair: Ella 
G. Sumner: AlbertMason: Mrs. Sallie Goodwin; James 
Brewer: Hiram Barton: Lillian AL Smith.

Fib. 11.—Ella Moore; Mrs. Louisa Reed: George W. 
Jones; .Mrs. Susan W. Stanwood; William B. Lavender; 
Nathaniel Davidson; Mrs. Glorvhia A. Currier.

Feb. 11.—Amos Tuck; Mrs. Emma W. Jack: A. J. Loth- 
nip: Lynuui SI long; Susie Fisher; Hattie A. Davis; IL A, . 
Bullock: Bennie Gray. . ’

Feb. U. —William Aikens; Mrs. Mary W. RavtleU: Jo
seph Hadley; Isabel Hiding; Estella Page; ha Holt; Celia 
A. Thayer.

Feb. 2).— Thomas Smallwood; Eliza B. Safford: Charles 
E. Stetson;-.Lemuel Thompson: Eunice s. Somers; Henry 
Meredith: Ula M. Shedd: Sophia Havens.

March 1.—George IL Morris: .Marla Mitchell: Walter 
Evans: George Moore; Hannah N. Thresher; Otis Buck- 
man; Chauncey Paul.

March I.— Thomas Greene Mitchell: Alice Wilder: WB 
Ham A. Haines; Jennie IL Reed;George A, Riley; LyUty 
Hauglands; Dove-Eye.

March 8.—Sarah F. Sanborn: John S. Thomas; John 
Redfern: Ella Snow: Dolly Hnrliiian: .Mica! Tubbs,

March IL —Eliza W. Lowe; John N. Maddern: Nathan 
Fletcher; Charity Akers; George X. Rieu; Dr. Thomas W. 
Flatley. . ■

March 15.—James Bowen: Henry A. JimeMns; Lizzie F. 
McIntosh; Capt. Samuel Searle; .Mary E. Thayer; Abi
gail Cushing; Herbert Bicknell.

March 18.—EHshaSpauldlng; NellieE. Street: GeorgeW. • 
H. Bartlett: L, Avery: John W. Knight; Mrs. Mary A. 
Adams: Peter Vulkenberg.

JMrcft22.-Rev. Ellphalet P. Claris; Marlon White: Wil
liam Jennings; Frederick A. Johnson; George S, Beals; 
Enoch Plummer.

March 25.—Col. C. (', Benton: Hattie Ames; Jerome 
Morrill: Wilder Bush; James Beard: Rule Seeley.

Jfurc^?!).1--Hamilton Towne: Richard Lyon: Simon Ward;
■Capt. Samuel Dean: Lewis J, Hibbard; shining Star.

JprHJ.-Mrs. Luerelia Safford: Ellen A. Walker; Aus
tin Kent; W. S. Neal; .Markey Dodd: Charles Al. Tay; 
Allee. '

April 8.— Samuel Shaw; .Mrs. Lillian T. Hollander; Mar- 
Iha A. Lewis: George W. Hall; Selah Lovejoy; Marla Cof
fin; Eliza Ann Long. ,

April 12.—M. L. Massey: J. W, Brown: Charles May; 
Alary A. Glllon; William Norton; Lizzie Welch; Charles 
B. Brown,

April 15.—Ransom AL Gouldc Jessie Dnnbar: William 
Knight; John B. Pike; Nancy Goodwin; Nannie Graves; 
Airs, Annie Wood. ' • I "

[ruhilsliccl In advance by request of tlio controlling spirit,] 
Little Isabel.

I love the beautiful flowers; they arc to mo 
the emblems of all that is sweet and joyous, all 
that is lovely, and in spirit-life I find them 
everywhere. Passing away from the material 
a little child, I now return grown up, as 1 would 

.hSve been were I now in tho mortal form; but I 
return ouly to bring love, and sympathy, and 
encouragement, to those who aro yet on earth. 
Especially do I return to-day, bearing my mes
sage of love and sympathy to my dear aunt, who 
resides in Vineland, N. J. I come to say to her: 
Dear Auntie, over feel that wo aro with you, 
that your spirit friends surround you, bringing 
you strength, bringing you an influence of peace 
to brighten your spirit and to benefit you. At 
all times feel that we come to refresh you, to 
strengthen you for the trials of life. You have 
seen many of them; shadows-have darkened 
around you when the sunlight seemed far away, 
and yet your spirit friends were by your side, 
bringing you consolation in the hour of dark
ness, seeking to lighten your path and to chase 
away the shadows which would come. They 
would pluck the thorns from your path—but 
without the thorns you could not have had the 
beautiful flowers; you would not have realized 
the sweet fragrance of spiritual truth, you 
would not have known tho delight of welcom
ing your spirit friends from beyond the mortal 
world, and so the, experiences you have had, 
shadowy although some of them have been, 
bright and beautiful as others were, have de
veloped your spirit, so that you could receive 
and appreciate the truths of spiritual life, and 
could at all times be in a condition to welcome 
the loved ones from the spirit-world.

I come to-day with a message of love from 
each one. Rest assured that all are with you, 
at times, doing wbat they can to brighten your 
spirit for its future home; that whatever has

My Friend—I crave pardon for slipping in be
tween yourself and your spirit-friends this mo
ment, but as I have an engagement elsewhere 
in a short time, I have been kindly invited to 
avail myself of this'opportunity of presenting 
my thoughts to you.

I have over felt an1 earnest interest in you as 
a friend of truth and progress, and from my 
former associations with and knowledge of you, 
I have been frequently attracted to you since ■ 
my departure to tho eternal life.

My friend, I feel that 1 am speaking only 
truth when I say I recognize you as a fellow- 
laborer in the cause of truth, and.realize your 
instrumentality in banishing darkness and 
doubt where' once error and fear delighted to 
tread. I bless you for your earnest words and 
tho evidences of thought you have given tlie 
world in relation to tho career and destiny, to
gether with tho proper solution of the vexed 
question concerning the right place of tlio black 
man. This is a question involving tlie interests 
and existence of a race of human beings.

I appreciate your interest in tho working
man 1 I acknowledge your usefulness-to hu
manity and tho angel-world, in propagating the 
truth of Spiritualism and defending mediums. 
Hence I rejoice to call you brother, and bid you 
God-speed in your labor of love.

My brother, tho light of truth shines steadily 
and clearly. Ever unwavering, its brilliancy 
streams into the hearts of sorrowing humanity 
and thrills them with joy and radiance, and we 
do not fear. The storms of opposition and per
secution only strengthen us; our faith in an 
overruling intelligence, whose law is love, only 
increases day by day, and while we have faith
ful workers and pupils on earth we know that 
failure cannot come. We rejoice, for we see the 
day-star of a brighter dispensation ever before 
us. It is tbe dawn of that era of love that shall 
smile upon the hearts of humanity and cause 
them to grow together. Now all is darkness, 
but the rising sun of harmony shall yet dissi
pate all clouds of discord; tho noisome things of 
gloom, such as error, doubt and superstition, 
shall flee away, and knowledge shall ultimately 
bless the world; .

Cheer up, my brother; the better day must 
dawn; truth and right shall triumph. However 
long tho victory may be withheld, it is sure to 
come at last. In that day you will rejoice that 
you have been one to hasten the glorious time, 
and to forward the grand work of disenfran
chising human souls from the bondage of error 
and fear. Yours for human good,

W. E. Channing.

As the “Banner of Light Establishment” is not 
an incorporated institution, and as we could not 
therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below tho form in which 
such a bequest should be worded in order to 
stand the test of law:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu- . 
setts, Publishers, [hero insert the description of 
the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation of Ihe 
doctrine of the immortality of the'soul and its 
eternal progression.”
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH ArDANSKIN,

Physician of tho “ Now School,” 
I'upil of Dr. Jlenjuiuin Kush.

Office toil North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Nits. Danskjn baa been tho 
pupil of and medium fur tho spirit of Dr. Bunj. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her instiumenmUly.

Sho Is clalniudlent and clairvoyant. Reads Dm interior 
condition of Um patient, whether present or nt a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years' experience iu 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2^00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

Tho American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danukin, ,

Is nn unfailing reininly for nil diseases of tho Throat anil 
Lungs. Tuiiehculau Consumption has been cured bylt.

. l’rlco|2,oe nor bottle. Three bottles tor 15,1X1. Address 
' WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Aprils.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addressed till further notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
------  t

DR, WILLIS may bo addressed ns above. From this 
point he can attend to tho diagnosing of dlseaso by hair 

and kind writing.1 Ho claims that hls powers In this line 
aro unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with kooy and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill ’in treating all diseases of 
tlie blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its1 
forms, Epilepsy,.Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by ills system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and References. April 2.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Ke- 

qiriromontsare: ago, sox. and a description of tho case, 
and a P. D. Order for $5,00. In many cases one letter is suf

ficient; Imt If a perfect cure Is not effected nt once, the 
treat men fry I II ho continued by magnetized letters, at $1,00 
each. FosfiUOlce address, Station G, New York City.

April?.

1AO YOUR NftWIE^M
lll/i signed by best artists. Roaquefs, Gobi Chromo. JL vU Hirds. Landscapes. Panels, Water Scenes, etc. 
Best collection of (birds ever sold forme. Hampin Bonk con
taining samples of all unr Cards, 25c. Largest Card House 
in America. Dealers supplied with Blank Cards. AMER- 
WANCAJUMRMN^^ _______^w-Fub. 20. 

“Light for All.” 
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tlio Interests of

Modern Spiritualism. Terms—$1 per year: 3 copies, 
$2.7o? 5 copies. $1.50; 10 copies. $8.50; 20 copies, $13.

MIL and MBS. A. N. WINCHESTER. IhUtorM and 
Proprietor*,San Francisco, Cal. P. O. Box HW7.
JH-c.^.

A New, High-Class Spiritualist journal.

A Weekly Journal devoted to the liighcnf Inter* 
cMkof 11 Humility both Here and Hereafter.

“Light! Mork Light!"—GoeMe.
Tlio Contents of the neiv paper comprise:
(L) Ouiuinal Ahticles on the science and philosophy 

of Spiritualism.
(2.) Recohds of Facts and Phenomena, both physi

cal and mental.
(3,) Miscellaneous Liteuatphe connected with tho 

movement. Including Poetry and Fiction.
(h) Reviews of Books.
(5.) A rtfumt of Um Periodical Press, belli British and 

Foreign, devmed to Spiritualism and sillied .subjects.
((I.) QI ’ EST IO N S A N D A N SW EKS. •
Subscript Ions'will be taken at this office at $3,00 per year, 

which will he forwarded to tIm proprietors, and tlio paper 
will be sent direct from olllcc of publication;*or the sub
scription price of 10 .shillings and 10 pence per annum, post 
free, can Im forwarded direct by post-oflicu orders to ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT," 13 Whilefriars street. Elect street, 
London, E. C., Eughuid^ Jan, 8.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching out tho Principles Under
lying tho Spiritual Philosophy, and their 

Adaptability to Evory-Day Life.
EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.

NOW IN ITS SIXTH VOLUME, EIGHT PAGES, 
WILL BE ISSUED AB ABOVE AT I

No. 5 Dwight Street, Boston, Muss.
PRICE PEG YEAR, IN ADVANCE, $1,50.

Less time In proportion. Letters and matter for the paper 
must be addressed as above, to tbe undersigned. Specimen 
copies free. D. C. DENSMORE, Publisher.

Feb, 28.—COW____________________ ______________

MIND AND MATTER.
A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT

UAL JOUBNAL, DEVOTED TO THE
Advocacy of General Hefomt nnd ProsrcM.

A PAPER especially original In Its character, and largely 
devoted to the DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against 

the misrepresentation and persecution of their enemies. It 
recognizes tho right of the spirit friendsof Spiritualism

To Lend nnd Hired the Spiritual Movement, 
and insists on tho recognition of the subordinate duty of 
Spiritualism to aid in every practicable way tho spirit work
ers In multiplying the proofs of tho

TRUTHS OF THE AFTER-LIFE, 
and resists all interference with the operation of spirits in 
tho production of tlie manifestations. It Is published every 
Saturday morning at 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SUBSCRIPTION PRlCK.-§2,00 per annum; 81,00 six 
months; 50 cents three months.
^ Sample copies to any address free, mi
Address J*. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street, 

Philadelphia, Penna. Fob. 12.
“LET THEBE BE LIGHT.”

“A Fountain of Light.”
DEDICATED TO MGlIT-SEEirEUST

TO ALL FIUENDS OF TRUTH: Wo send grouting 
Mill link your cooperation with us in tho cause of Hu
manity; seels or creeds, or no creeds, If you uro it human 

Doing, you have a soul, a never-dying spirit, nnd area part 
ut tlio great throbbing world, therefore you aro our brother: 
wo take you by tlio hand and ask you to alii us In thocircu- 
Imlon of "A Fountain' of Light,” published weekly, 
anil Isogcred to tho roading public al tho low price of ONE 
DOI.I,All FEU YEAR; light and knowledge must banish 
superstition. Wo nsk your expression mid also your aid by 
subscribing for the paper, it Is not that money may ba 
made, but that truth. Justice, lovo mid mercy may abound. 
Mrs. M. Merrick having 111610 means than Is necessary to 
tho material wants, lias thought best to uso a part of it m 
the spiritual enlightenment ot humanity, and lias used her 
elforts in this direction. It Is reform that tho world needs, 
and wo must begin at the Inundation and build upward, 
therefore wo take a platform broad enough to contain the 
whole world, and that Is • • Love to Humanity.” Yours In 
Truth, IDA M. MERRILL. Editress. MltB. M. MEU- 
BICK, Publisher. Address, MERRICK HALL, Quincy, 
Illinois. Send fur sample cony. Wo will send an extra copy 
fur every six subscribers. Uso your liilluonco In tho good 
cause, 13w—March 6.

THE

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform journal In publication.

Price, $3,00 a year,
$1,50 for Hix months,

8 cents per single copy. -
Now is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis

cusses nil subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 
Address J.F.MENDUM,

’ InvcnHgntor Office,
Paine Memorial,

) April/.____________ ___ _____ ■ .■_____ Boston,Maw.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to tho Teachings and 

Philosophy of Spiritual sm,

IS conduct er! on purely cooperative principles; contains 
original articles by the most iw»l nontwfiters; lectures, 

trance and normal; Notes or UrogressVOpen Council, Gen
eral News, Poetry, etc. A. T. T, PM the Recorder of “ His
torical Controls," W.CHMy, Esq., author of “Tho Philoso
phy of Spirit." and others, contribute to itspages. .

Price hl. Mimtom* year post free to nil parts or the United 
States, S3. 8(1 iu advance.

Nowcustle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
Aug. 7. ______________ _________________________

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
AlW«OIlO ot tlio Progress ot tlie Science and Ethics ot 

Spiritualism. Established In 1869. Ths Spiritualist Is 
tho recognized organ of tlio educated SpIrltuallBtaot Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of tho United 
States, In advance, by International Postal Order, tho fee 
forwhlch Is 25c., payable to Mn. W. H. HARRISON, 33 
British Museum street, London, Is 83,75, or through Messrs, 
COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office, Boston, *4,00.

May!.—tf___________________ ____________________

WESTERN LIGHT,
A Weekly Paper devoted to Universal Liberty and 

Scientific Spiritualism.

PUBLISHED In St. Louis, Mo., by Mus. ANNIE T. 
AN PERSON.

Terms ot subscription, $2,50 per annum, In advance. Sin
gle copies, 6 cents. Clubs ot five or more, per year, 82,00.

Direct nil letters or communications to Mbs. ANN IE T 
ANDERSON, 717 Olive street (Room 0), St. Louis, Mo.

Nov. 20. •

Bowins in gusto, life gorh ^freriiscinci^

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place,' Boston.

MY specialty Is the preparation of New Organic Reme
dies for tho euro of all forms of dlseaso nnd debility. 

Send leading symptoms, and If thU medicine sent ever fails 
to benefit the patient, money will bo refunded. Enclose $2 
for medicine only. No charge for consultation. Nov. 30.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute^
AT NO. GO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

rpiIOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis ot Disease, will 
JL please enclose $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 
stamp, mid tho address, mid slate sex and ago. AllMuul- 
clnes. with dlreclluus for treatment, extra. >

April tu.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH, 
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, Gt Clarendon street, 

near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated 
without the use of medicines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, 
Brain and Lungs, specialties. Will visit iiallents.

April W,—4w*

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM, Psychometilst and Seer. Will an

swer Letters. Send own handwriting, sox and age, and 
$1,00, st amped and directed envelope. BnslnessSIttlngsglven 

dally. Will answer culls to lecture. 19 Essex street. Boston.
April 1G.—4W’

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, . '

OFFICE, 157 WEST N EWTON STREET. Honrs from
10 A. M. to4 r. M. Will visit patients, [is at present 

In the West; will return May 1st. ] March ID,

“ MRS. M. E. RHODES?” 
Ip LEOT II IC and Magnetic Manipulations, for Nervous 

If Diseases, Rheumatism. Ac. Contracted Cords n spe
cialty. . Patlentstrealedal their homes, if desired. 31 Com
mon street. Boston, Mass. • ’ 2w*—April 23.-

MRSi ALDEN?
TEST Medium ami Clairvoyant Physician, gives mag

netic treatments. Hours Oto 5. Home evenings. Will 
visit patients. No. 1031 Washington street, Boston,

April 23.-2w*

CELIA M. NICKERSON,
FpRANCE and Writing Medium. 1018 Washington street, 
X Boston, Hours 0 to J. Will lecture and nUbnd innerals.
Jai>. 2fr-2»w* _______P

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and -Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric

Readings by letter, $2,00; ago and sex. 19 Essex street.
March 20.-lw*

Babbitt’s Lamp Shade!
BEAUTIFUL and soothing to eye and nerves, being of a 

himhmus blue, which onsets tho destructive effector 
artificial light. Ils Inventor. Dn. E. D. Babbitt, h nu- 

thorof .Principles of Light ami Color, Health Manual, Re- 
llglim, etc. Price, postpaid, for the Principles of Light 
nnd Color. $4. Manual of Health. $1. Religion, $1.50. Lamp 
Shade, 25 cents. For Shade holder. 15 cents. Send forcir- 
cnhir. Great lerms to agents. BABBITT & CO., ft Clin- 
’,', 1 x_£HE!h N KW Yi>k.k*_____________aw— A pt'll th

THEMODERN BETHESDA,
OU LIFE Asp LAfiOllS op -

Dr. J. R. Newton, Healer.
EDITED BY- A. E. NEWTON.

rriins Important work is for sale by the NEWTON PUB. 
A CO.. 291 Broadway,, New York; also by Dn. J. IL 
NEWTON, Station G, New York. Sent.postpaid on re
ceipt of price, $2.00. " cow—Jan. 1.

DUMONT C. DAKE
TREATS dbeases magnetically at 31 East 20th street, 

(near Broadway,) Now York City. _ k Jan. L

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
Medium, 351 West35th street, New York.

Jl^1L?t'”H'v^_____  
ATBSTcnL^ 205 East nouT^trdet, XIX New York, gives Psychometric Descriptions by mall, 
Diiudollarper page, letter size; personal Interview, one dol
lar per hour; ' ____  _ March 29.
TMR^k^h^^ 121 West7»Grirs^ 
XvA Now York CUy. Test and Business .Medium. Siltings 
$2.ID. Eight questions by mail, SLQO.. lw’—April JB.^

- - ——! P S Y U ii o M ET R Y ; 7 "

DELINEATION of character from Letters, Autographs, 
Photographs, £r», terms $2.00; the same with |iroplmt- 

le readings, $3,00; Psychometrizing Ores, witli written db- 
ficrlpt ion In hill, $M»o. Address Slits. M. A, GRIDLEY, 
417 Yates Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y. 4wy—Aprll2:i,_—^-—j^

CURED in .'todays by myMedlea! Comimnd and Rubber1 
Elastic Appliance. Bend stamp for clnmlar. AddressCAPT. W. A .COLLI NGS, Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y.

Fob. 5.—13W*
0A Gold and .Silver Chromo Cards, with name
Z^V 10c. postpaid. G, I. REED & Co., Nassau,N. Y.

Nov. 13. . 7

FREE-PLATE ENG»O-FREE!
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

UNTIL. FURTHER NOTICE,
Any Person Mending DIRECT TO TRE RAXXER OT LIGHT OtT’K’E. X'o. 9 
Montgomery Vince, RonIou, Hush., £3,00 for a year's-^nhscription to the 
RjiAXER OF I.K.1IT will be entitled to. OXE of the below-described benn- 
tifnl works of art, of his or her own selection. For each additional engrav
ing 50 cents extra.

‘ RECAl’ITULATION:'
Banner of Light one year, and one Picture, $3,00 
Banner of Light one year, and two Pictures, $3,50 
Banner of Light one year, and three Pictures, $4,00 
Banner of Light one year, and four Pictures, $4,50 
Banner of Light one year, auditive Pictures, $5,00 
Banner of Light one year, and six Pictures, $5,50

PSP" Postage on both Paper and I’ielnres will be prepaid by us, am! the 
hitler safely enclosed-in pasteboard rollers. . .

All New Subscribers, or Old Patrons on Renewing their Subscriptions *
~ Til THE

BANNER OF LIGHT,
MAY OBTAIN, FOR THEMSELVES AND FIUENDS, ONE OR MOKE OF THE FOLLOW-

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

Office linurs from 10 a. m. to 4 i*. m. Examinations 
from lock of hair by letter, $2,00. _____ .Apr!12.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Test Medium, M Tremont 

street, between Tremont Temple and Montgomery 1*1.
April 23,—lw* ________ ,

T IZZIE NEWELL, Trance Medium, Medical, 
1j Business Clairvoyant. Psychometrical • Readings nnd 
Future Prospefcts. Treats magnetically. Prepares medi
cine. Examines hair, $2.00, 120 Tremont street, Room 1H, 
Boston.____ _______ _______________ ^^L’lll?3, •

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 14S West Newton

street, Boston, Hours Oto 2. 2fiw*—Feb. 14.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
TRANCE. Medical nnd Business Medium, lt(’>G Wash

ington street, Boston. Hours Oto 5. 13w*-Jnn, 29.
——j^x r e^<i7 K«mT^
fTUl ANCE MEDI UM fur Spiritual Comm unications and 
X Healing of Spirit and Body. 42 Dover street, Boston.

April UI.—lw*
KOS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test/ ChiSvoyant? 
UJL Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 
50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, $1,00and 2 stamps. 
37 Kendall street. Boston. Jan. 29.

S. WAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11
• Dwight street, Boston. Office hours 9-to t. Other 

hours will visit patients. Two packages of hls.powerful 
Vital Magnetized Paper sent on receipt of $1,00. A mH 2. 
TOSEPHL^ Magnetic Healer, No,
U «)£ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston. Mass. Oflico 
hours, from 1 to 4 i% m.__________ , tav^-hi. fi.
QAMUELGROVER, Healing Medium,1G2 West 
0 Concord street. Dr.G. wlIIattend ftuieralslI requested.

Nov. 27, . '______ , •________ .
ApTs. FLANDERS, Medical Medium. Gives 

treatments. Rhcunnitism cured, 70 Leveret street, 
Boston. Ring lower bell. 4w*-fApH10.

THE INFIDEL PULPIT, 
on 

Weekly Lectures delivered by George Chainey in Paine 
Memorial Hall, Boston, Mass.

TERMS 81,00 A YEAR.
“Your lectures st Irmo like trumpets. They are Him ment, 

logical nnd poetical. They are as welcome and refreshing as 
I he breeze of morning on the cheek of lever.—7?. G. Inger- 
soli. :

Address GEORGE CHAINEY, No. 3 Union Hauk, 
Boston, Mass. . .March 20.

ANEW DISCOVERY!

DR. ABBIE’eTcUTTER'S 
ELECTR0-MEDICATE1) AMULETS, 

AroSITlVE protection from Infection In all Contagious 
Diseases, Cures Diphtheria. Creiipt-SrarleL Yellow 

and Hay Fevers; Small-Pox and Measles, by electricity and 
medicated absorption. Price by .mnll, Wenis; postage free. 
Address Dh. ABBIE E. GUTTER, East Wareham,Mass

Aprll2.-3m
ACENTS WANTED QUICK t» «•>!•. iho

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT
and Full History of Km Revision.

Now ready fur Agents; Most desirable edition, low 
prircd.and wanted by ihouNnndN every w here. Rare 
ehaiter for menor ladles to make money inM. Particulars 
free. Outfit 50c. Aet qttiek. Address 11T BBA It D BROS.,
Tubs., 10 Federal street, Boston, April Hi,

AGENTS WANTED »VS«IS 
ever Invented. Will knit a pair of sturkhigs. whh UELI, 
and TOE romvlcre. in 2n .minutes. It will also knit a 
great variety of tancy work forwhlch there Is always a ready 
market. Send for circular and terms to the Twombly 
Knitting flitch ine Co.. 109 Washington M reek Boston, 
Mass. am—April 2.

I. P. GREENLEAF, 
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER, 

WILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also 
Funerals attended on notice. No. 7 Beacon street, 

Chelsea, Mass,  April 2. ' 
LBARNICOAT. Electrician and Magnetic

• Practitioner. Will visit patients at residence. En
gagements made as Inspirational Lecturer. Specialties: 
Neuralgia. Nervous Diseases. Catarrh and Canker. Atsame 
address, E. B, CLOUSE, liulepimdent Clairvoyant and Test 
Medium. Circles Wednesday evenings. 476 Broadway, 
Chelsea, Mass. 4teow*—March 12.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Ileal Hie Hide or Develop Mediumship.

Special Notice from. “Bliss9 Chief’s? Band* 
^ "A/TE. Rod Ciond; speak for Blackfoot, tho great Medi- 

cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. He say ho 
lovo white chiefs and squaws. Ho travel like tho wind. Ho 
go to circles. Ulm big chief. Blackfoot want much work 
to do. Him want to snow him Healing power. Make sick 
people well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick. 
Send right away." ♦

All persons sick in body or mind that desire to be healed, 
also those that desire to bo developed as spiritual medi-. 
ums, will be furnished wjth Blackfoot’s Mngnellzed Paper 
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets $1,00, or 1 sheet each week 
for ono month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three 
months, $1.00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS. 713 Saiisom 
street, Philadelphia, l’a, (Communications by mull, $1,00 
and 33-ct. stamps.)
Whnt ninckIbot/H< Magnetized Paper Han Done.

Philadelphia, Penna., Neb. io. 33.
TO THE PUBLIC.’

I have received lately many letters from persons from nil 
parts of tho country, asking the question. What diseases 
will magnetized paper cure? 1 am obliged Io say to all tliat 
I do not know. I cannot say witli certainty It Will cure any 
disease or relieve any pain whatever. All 1 know of mag
netized paper la, that niy guides forced me against my wish
es to obtain paper; put It In my cabinet, and then controlled 
mo In «n unconscious condition, and manipulated the paper 
with my hands. Since tho firstot February, M. S..32,1 have 
sent out over 10, (WO sheets of that paper, and I can tell my 
patrons what it has done, but further than tliat I cannot 
say. Hundreds of voluntary testimonials have been sent to 
me, certifying to most remarkable cures: notable among 
them are, Catarrh, Sore Throat, Cancers, Goiters, Erysipe
las, Neuralgia, Sore Eyes, Asthma. Heart Disease, Sciatic 
Rheumatism, Pains in Stomach, Paralysis, Nervousness, 
Dyspepsia. Infiammation of tlio Lungs, Epileptic Fits, ; 
Bleeding Piles. Enlargement of the Liver, Ulcerated Toes, 
Sore Face and Mouth, Sick and Nervous Headaches, Deaf
ness, and Dizziness of the Head. To this list of absolute 
cures, 1 may add that it . has relieved patients of Pains In 
the Side, Breast and Back, Lame Knees and Sfiouklers, 
Stiffness hi Knee Joints, Sprainsand Swollen Ankles; avert
ed Fevers, and removed illpdinieulty, restored the Voice, 
removed the desire for Opium* Tobacco and Liquor; re
moved Wens. produced Sleep, restored the Eyesight, broken 
up severe Colds and repaved Hoarseness, and afforded In
stant relief from Pain. It has developed mediums for Heal
ing, Speaking and Physical Manifestations, and assisted 
Holding Mediums In tlieir work of healing tho sick. All of 
tlie above statements I am prepared toprove by furnishing 
tin) name and address of tho persons cured or developed, to 
any ono who may desire to prove the truth of my assertions. 
Asi wrote hi the commencement of this article, 1 now re
peal, that I am not prewired to say what magnetized paper 
will do, but can safely say what it has done; and if it has 
done such remarkable work in the past, what Is tho reason It 
cannot bedoneagain? JAMES A. BLISS.

April 2.

SOUL READING,
P.rcliometrlrnl Delineation of Character.

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE wotiM respectrully»nnounco 
to tlio public that those who wish, nnd will visit hor In 

person, or Bend tholr autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of tholr loading traits of character 
and peculiarities or dls|»sltlon; marked changes in past and 
tuturo life; physical dlseaso, with prescription therefor; 
whnt business they aro-best adapted to pursue In onlor to bo 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to tho Inharmonlously married. 
Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-ccnt stamps. Brief de
lineation, (1,00.

Address, MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Coutro street, between Church and Pralrlo streets,

April 2,____________White Water, Walworth Co., WIs.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
IF yon aro In trouble; If you are diseased; If you wish to 

marry; If you aro living In unhappy married relations; 
if you wish to consult your splrlt-fi lends upon any subject 

pertaining to practical life. Send lock of hair or hand
writing ami ono dollar. Address 210 Grand Avenue, Mll- 
waukce, WIs.Im*—April 5.

PSYCHOMETRY.
■pOWETl has been given me to delineate character, to 
JL describe the mental nnd spiritual capacities ot persons, 
and sometimes to Indicate tholr future and tholr best loca
tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please send mo tholr handwriting, state 
ago and sox, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and addressed 
envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street, 
Ma/16.—cowt Philadelphia, Pa.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
/CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
Vz illustrated manipulations, by Db. Stone. For sale 
at thlsofflce. Price Si,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50.

Jan. 4.

Scientific Ast^oiog^
OH

NATURAL LAW.
^ rpilE universe Is governed by law." were words fitly 

X tqioken by the Immortal llinnbuldt. Every life Is the 
completion of a design, drawn at tlie cowepUon and birth 
of tho Individual on the trestle-board of the Solar System 
by the Hand of Nature and the Inspiration of Omni lie power. 
Nothing In the universe-ever did or ever will happen by 
chance. The events of life can bo determined, and. If the 
artist bo competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and thereby make business for myself, I will 
make the following pnqxisl||on8, viz..: Any person sending 
me the place, sex. date of iArth-G/lnihyhouroftheday), 
mid 5 Han. i»mtnge stamps, I will giro them in return a per
sonal test and proof of the science.

Any person sending dic$i, with same data as above, and 
one postage stamp. I will write briefly In answer to any six 
qncsthms that may bo submitted. Any person sending me 
$2, data as above, and two stamps. 1 will write an outline of 
nutlvityeompiislngthc principal events and changesof life, 
viz..: Sickness. itsMiaiacleraml time.also its result., Rus- 
iness. yeaispast and future, good and bad. Partnerships. 
whether gooil or unfavorable In their results. Marriage, 
Its condition ami time. In fact, all Important turns hi the 
highway of human life. .More detailed nativities written at 
prices pnqioit lunate to the labor required. I will write a 
nativity for any one without charge who will secure me 
three ($2) nativities and forward me$4l.

The most sensitive may lie assured that, no statement wll 
bo made touching the length of life unless by tholr request. 
I will jwijnl wit to such the places In thepnthwayol'tbefutme 
where Howers may chance to spring.

For niy own profit and the public good. I solicit a test of 
tho science. OLIVER AMES GOOLD.

Student in Astrology.
Address Box 1651, Boston. Mass. .----  Nov. 20.

MBS. FAXJVIE M. BROWN,
MED1CAL CL AIII VOYA NT. BUSIN ESS AND TEST 

MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lock of 
hair, or brief letteron business, GOcentsaiul two3-ct: stamps. 

Full diagnosis or full business letter, $|,round two 3-ct. 
stamps. PrivateslttlngstlnllyfromVa. m. till 5 r. m„ Sun
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn. +—Jan. ID.

V111C.H KWUVHD, ’

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tho mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful I lit lu< Inst rument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questkms asked either aloud or men
tally Those unacquainted with it would bo astonished at 
some )f the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should bb without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice in writing nwdhimshJn 
should avail themselves of these. “Phuichotres,"'which 
may ho consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions fronfdcceased relatives or friends.

Tbe 1’lanclietto Is furnished complete with box, penci 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to uso it.•
Planchette, with Fontagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure

ly packed in a box, and sent by mall, postage free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CAN AIM. AND THE 

PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot besent through the mails, but must bo forwarded by 
express only, lit tho purchaser's expense.

For sale by COL BY & RICH. tt

Catarrh, Diphtheria,
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, CURABLE

BY TUB USB OF
DB. J.E.BBIGGN'N TBBOAT KEMEDY.

Jilt. Andhew Jackson Davis writes: ”Dr. HrleWs 
Throat Kenualy for tho Throat anti Calanh.il Alleollons 
InehiilhiR Diphtheria, 1 know to he equal to t.io claims In 
the advertisement.”

1’rlco, 50 cents per bottle.- Sent by express only.
For sale by COI.BY& HIGH.

,. NINTH EDITION.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

The author lias revised and enlargeirtho Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edition without increasing the 
price. Ills criticism on the “Parable of tlie ProdlgaPa 
Son." of vicarious atonement, etc., in this part of the 
work. Is of especial Interest.

The Voice of Natuue represents God in the lighter 
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes. x

The Voice of a Pebble delineates tho Individuality 
of Matterand Mind, fraternal Charity and Leve.

The Voice of Suteiistition takes tho creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from tho Bible that 
the God of closes has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary! . ?^~!

The Voice of Pha yek enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects. Independent of cause.

Ninth edition—with about one-fourth additional matter; 
with a new stippled steel-plate’ engraving of the author 
from a recent photograph. Printed in largo, clear typo, on 
beautiful tinted paper, bound in beveled boards.

Price$1,00; full gilt$1,25; postage lOcentd;'
42“ Persons purchasing a copy of ^THB Voices" will 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow's new pamphlet entitled 
“ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET," if 
they so order.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. cow
SENT—FREE.

HTTIxES
— TO DE OD8BUVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles ot Investigation, aro here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little Book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY & RICH.

Bent tree on application to COLBY & RICH. tt

ING FINE WORKS OF ART BY COMPLYING WITH THE 
TERMS Anovi': MENTIONED;

‘‘HEABl^^
Tainted by that Eminent -Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel by the 

well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. R. RICE,
Descuh’TION' or the 1’uiti:ue.—A woman holding Inspired pages sits In h room momol which Night hastraBcfi 

her dusky rohes. The rlnsjivd hands, upturned countvnanct*, and heaven ward eye-', omst. heaulil oily rntaody the very 
Ideal <»f hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. Tlie sun has gone down. Neither the expiring candle nor Ue- moon; •‘cold 
and pale.” shining through the rilled clouds and the partially curtained why low, produce;, tho -oit light that tail*, over 
tlm woman's fare mid lllumlnaics the room, it istyplcahd'ihal light which fiows lrom above and Hoods the .soul tn Its 
sacred moments of true devotion; * . . •

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES.
TBOK inCTAJBi B’B41<!1^

“LIFE’S IMlS AND EVENIN&.”
FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPHZJOHN.

Engraved on Steel- by J. A. J, WILCOX.
A river, symbolizing. I ho life of man, winds through a landscape of hill nnd plain, hearing duffs rum ut u>> tinic-worn 

bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies the boat, one hand resting on tlm helm, while with tlivHta r xL-|f.i<nt‘; 
Inward the (men sea—an emblem of eternity -reminding “ Life'sMorning “ in live good and purr ii»r>. s<» "Thu when 
tlieir htirkssball final, at eventide." they may hr like "Life's Evening. " fitted Mr the "crown of hmu«r;’l n*’'.h.“ 
A hand of angels are scat tering dowers, typical of God's inspired teachings. < hi" holds in his hand a crou n of light. A 
little Hower-wreathed seraph dro| •< iom's a nd buds which in their-drserni assume ihr- form ol Ir’tris a». i word- ilia! 
whisper to ihi! youthfulpllgrlmson tlieshore, “ Be hind," Near the waler's edge, mingling with t he > .min gia.—. In 
Hower letters we rrsuh “God Is lovo.“ Jnsr beyond sffsa humble wall, her face radian: with inu"rim e ju<i hoc, as 
sho lifts iho first let ter of “Charily,"—“ Faith " and. " Hope " being already garnered in iff • ba l;ct I.. Ini -Ido. 
Over the rising ground wo read. " Lives of Great Mmi." Further on to the left. " So live “ndnroro li". mihal W" 
should t bought fully consider tlm closing Hues of Bryant's Tlwnotopsls. "Thy will b'dnne" has lalhu npi.t inch »w ot 
the boat, and Is the voyager's bright- idierlng of lalth. Trailing In th- water from the -ide of the bill is jhe soiuf ot the 

■ heavenly messengers, “Gently we 'll wall him o’er." Thu boy, playing with his toy boat, and his s|..i, binding 
near, view with nstonbhmenl tiro passing scenes. .. .

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 SY 20 INCHES. -
THE RKTAIL PESCE IS $2.0^

“TEE OHMS’ BE8CBE.”
Engraved on Stool by J. A. J, WILCOX, from tho Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN.

This beautiful picture lifts tho veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and reveals the guardian ; of the Angel W rid. 
Inahoqhas It lay in the swollen, stream, two orphans were playing. Il was lato in the day. be lore the sinrm rt-a.-ed. 
and the clouds, lightened <ff their burdens, shifted away before the wind, leaving a. dear, bright sky ahmg ihe horizon. 
Unnoticed, the heat became detached from Ils fastenings and lluated out from shore. Quickly the cm rent carried h 
licvond all earthly help. Through the roaming rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed the bark whh I’s precious 
charge. As if Beared tho brink <d‘the feaiTul cataract the children were stricken witli terror, and thought tliat death 
wawmviiatih'. Suddenly there rame a wondrous change in the lit th* girl. Fright gave way to rompoMirii and resigna
tion. as. with a determined and resistless impulse that thrilled through In i' whole being, she gra.-ped the tope ihal lay 
byh'i'shlc. when to her surprise the boat turned, as by Koine unseen power, toward a quiet eddy in the stri'am-a little 
haveii among the rocks.. The boy. of more trndvrage, and not controlled by that mysterious-influence, hi dc-pair tell 
toward his heroic sister, hls little form nearly paralyzed with fear- -

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.
THE RKTASiN PRK'E IS $2,00.

“HOMEWARD.”
AV ILLUSTRATIOX OF THE FIRST UNE IN GUAY’S ELEGY.

, “The curfew toils the knell of parting day," .* * * from the church tower bathed In sunset's fading light. "Th"‘ 
lowing herd winds slowly o'er the lea,” toward the humble cottage In the distance. “The plowman homeward plods 
hls weary way," and the tired horses look eagerly toward tlieir home and hs.resL A boy and his dog are eagerly hunting 
In the mellow earth. The Httlo girl Imparts life and beauty to the picture. In oiie^linnd Mm holds wild Hower-, in Um 
other grass for “my colt." Seated under a tree In the churchyard, around whidrtlhe twilight sh:ulows.arc closing in, 
lira poet writes, “And leaves the world to darkness and tome.” “Now fades the glimmering lafidscapeon the sight." 
This grand Elegy has been translated into various languages, and its rich and harmouhms coloring of the threads ot lite, » 
classical composition and polished rhythm, have fascinated the poetical heart of the world.
“Homeward” is not a-Steel Engraving, but Stein--Copied in Black and Two Tints 

in a high style of that art, by that eminent Gorman Artist, THEODORE H.
LEIBLER* Its tints produce charming twilight effects. Size, 22x28.

THE KETA1E PRICE IS $2.0®.

“FAMYARD AT SUNSET.”
The Companion-Piece to “ Homeward,” (or “Tho Curfew.”) Copied from tlio 

well-known and Justly celebrated Painting designed by JOSEPH JOHN.
Tlm.scene Is in harvest time on die banks of a river, Tim farm-house, trees, water, hill, sky ami cloud* f<uni ilm • 

background. In the foreground are the most harmonious groupings, hi wh.lvh are beam Ifni and interesting blendings of 
n'happy family with the animal kingdom. A man is unloading hay In tin? barn. Horses released from harm's?* a re bring ’
cared for by the proprietor. Grandpa holds sr boy baby, who*fondly caresses “Old White," the favorite hm<r. that is 
drinking at Hie (rough. The milkmaid stands by lier best cow. Among the feathered tribe a little girl is hi slight war
fare wllh a mother hen, but carefully watched by tlie faithful dog. Oxen driven by a lad are approachng with a load <d 
hay. Ayoungsteron the fodder-shed Is preventing hls cal from preying upon the doves; Cuttle, sheep, lambs and c olt, 
together with ducks, geese, doves and other birds, are artistically grouped and scattered throughout the picture. The 
mellow light of tho setting sun richly Illuminates this eloquent Art Poem of thrifty and contented American farm-life.
Stein—Copied in Black and Two Tints, in a high grade of that Art* Tho very artistic „ 

1 ‘tinting has produced tho most perfect and pleasing sunset effects. Size, 22x28*

“ THE DATOG UGHT.”
ART ENSHRINEMENT OF THE BIRTHPLACE OE MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

From the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN. Engraved on Steel by J. W. WATTS;
In 1872PnoFESson John-, the DisTrvr.uisnr.n Is-stuiXtioxai. Autist, vlsllnl Hydesville. In Arculki n -v:i-1il|-. 

Wayne County, N. Y.. and made a cai'eful drawing of the world-renowned 1iou>« and summmlbjg sccm i v wh”ir’ 
Spiritual Telegraphy began Its glorious ami undtibg mission of light and love. The artist being a painter op high < nhr. 
with hls soul in full accord with this subject a nd Its dawning light, how could It have been otherwise than a “Work of 
lovo” and enthusiasm to him. ns Ills hand was guided In designing ami perfecting tills master production of ar; : Tu 
give the picture Its deepest significance mid interest, thoideal with the real was united, embodying spirit;- -ixte<m nt 
number—without wings, in tonus tangible, tn the sight, enveloped In clouds and drapery of filmv texture, dr-rending . 
through the sky of quickening ether In a winding, spiral form, iffumlnatlng tho entrance to the house and van! around 
with their magnetic aura, while another—tlie “ Immortal Franklin '’—robed hiwhittv is entering the door‘to the nioni 
Where the light shines from tho windows, ami where the first Intelligible rap was heard that kindled ma mn-tant Uinta 
the projected electric spark or spirit communion. In front of the house are fruit-trees, and an.old-stria wlndl.-ms diaw- 
well, with its chain and oaken bucket. A-Httie further to the left Is the gate through which- a jtatli leads to tlie'hmiso; 
and along the road, beyond the open gate, stands the village smithy with its blazing forge, and i he honest son of t»d!. 
While above and beyond the shop, resting against-the side of the hill. Is the mansion of A. W.’ Hyde, from whom Mr. 
Fox rented this house. In the background, st retching along the horizon, is a, naked hill, almost lust against the bank of 
clouds; and between thatund tho house stands tlio fair and fruitful orchard.

SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE ABOUT 11x14 INCHES.

T1IK KETAlla PKICK IS ^1,00.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:,
X’or ■yco.r........ ......         sa.oo
JSjjE. Moxitlis... ........ ^..-..................................................!:.—...,t.r 1,50
Tlxroo. JMontlxis;.....'............z........  ......... ................ ................................. 75

®“ PARTICULAR NOTICE. Only those sending 33,00 for a FULL YEAR'S 
SUBSCRIPTION aro entitled to one of tho above Premium Engravings.

COLBY & RICH.

Calanh.il


APRIL 23, 18818r
"M0^^11 Comsponbcrice

ECHOES FROM ENGLAND.
N UMIIE UTW ENTY- S E V IN.

BY ,1. .1. MO11SV

There is a proverb, to wit, tliat "man pro
poses," etc.: and, Mr. Editor, in the ease of your 
correspondent, it lias had a practical applica
tion in the mat ter of this letter, which he lias 
purposed despatching since January last'. How 
much he has been prevented by invisible causes 
lie cannot say, but outwardly, change of resi
dence, tlie assumption of new duties, and tlie 
attendant disruptions and reconstitution of ar
rangements, have in no small measure tended 
to delay his .accustomed friendly chat with his 
many friends across the seas through the Ban- 
mr’s cheerful pages.

Let me then assume my AmerieaD correspond
ents that the delay in answering their favors is 
solely attributable to above-noted causes; but 
as they are now passed, t'Orrespciiiileiiee, Imsi- 
tiess or personal, will receive its usual prompt

• At time of writing, the mat I er exciting most 
attvnt hm in our ranks here is t he “ Fletcher 
m-e,” as it is called. Not a little sympathy is 
expressed for Mrs. Fletcher, and of course not 
a few harsh things are said against her. Tlie

nii'ii rarii anieiiiled by

rhaat meiit, and lunjiiralinn.” This e 
broU2bl nn.iliT the Act a, George II.

her with
rcery, en-

wiG Ih'rafi is.an iiidii'labh.' olli'iire, may
be punished ;ulei|iratel.v under the siniiinarj; 
provi-ions of t he Vagran’l Act. 5, Geo. IV., Cap. 
s::, Nee. I." w hieh Act is t lie tine tliat was ap
plied to Dr. Slade in tlie Lankester perseetilion. 
/.-. iv ! this a hhnr at Spirlluallsn,, rather than a 
desire to punish an nlle.'i'd olleni'i.''.’ So far as 
matters have gone, only one of our journals, 
l.bihl, lias seeit this—tlie true aspect of the case !

By tho way, Ifth! has gained great favor since 
its first iippearani'e, and is rapidly rising in in- 
llueiice and circulation.

Societies a ml''limp-meeting commit tees should 
take notice that one of our well known trance 
speakers, .Air. E. AV. Wallis, intends visiting 
America on a leeiui'ing tour during the present 
year. Mr. Wallisjsaii earnest, holiest, hearted, 
true-minded young man, whose singleness of 
purpose has endeared him to hundreds of the

e A Spirit JleHMllgC,
To Thomas 11. Hazard from his Daughter.

I feel Hint perhaps I am taking up tho time of 
some other spirit, and yet I have the permis
sion of the guides to'control and speak. J wish 
to send a message to my father. 1 know tliat.I 
have many opportunities of speaking to him lit 
different places, yet I feel tliat I must speak 
this particular message to him from here to
day. 1 neednot assure him of my presence with 
him; or the presence of my sisters ami my dear 
mother, or any spirit friend who comes to him 
witli love and blessing; but I come, to-day, to 
ask him to do all in his power for a medium. 1 
desire that he will assist that medium to the 
utmost of his ability, at tlie present time, for I 
feel that it is needed. 1 feel that my father will 
do this, and yet I must come and speak here, 
for I think it is my duty. J ask my father to 
send or to give bis mihience, bis strength and 
encouragement, as well as pecuniary assistance, 
at this particular juncture, to tbo .medium, 
Alfred James. I wish him to do this, not only 
for the sake of the medium, but for the sake of 
the spirits who are with him; for tho sake of 
the spiritual band, who desire to perform a good 
and lasting work through tiint medium, in tbo 
days to come; for tlie sake of the spiritual world 
who are interested, I believe, in this, who de
sire to benefit and strengthen tlie medium 
physically and spiritually, for we feel tliat we

I can direct him, tliat we can perform work 
i through him for humanity, and tliat we can, 

by giving him the present needed assista'nee/
I strem'then him for tlie coming time, which is 
i of flic nt most importance. 1 have great sym

pathy for all inediiiins. 1 feel that I have sym
pathy for all mankind; Dial I wolihl assist any 
one, if it were possible. 1 would not have one 
bi-ing snller for the want of assistance, either 
physical dr .spiritually. 1 would have all fed, 
and ( liilhcd, and sheltered in every .mining", 
but I feel that tlie mediums, of all people, are 
to have our sympathy, for they me misunder- 

i stood; tiiey do not uiuhTstmid themselves, and 
; it is for the spirit-world to seek lo guide and 
■ prefect them lo the best of its ability. Wo can 

(Hily do that thoroughly by using human instrn- 
mcids'for our work, so we must impress and 
influence, or instruct some good friend in tlie. 
mortal to surround the medium with a good in 
tineticc, with a strengt honing magnet ism, and 
wit li that sustenance w hieli lie or she may need, 
in order t hat their powers may bceome devel
oped, and tliat the spirit-world may perform its 
work thoroughly and well. I feel to bring a 

tblessing to all people; to ask of every one who 
has means lo seek to bestow it, Hi rough worthy 
channels, upon the needy and sulTcring. Sock 
to benefit your fellow-creatures, seek to uplift, 
to strengtlieu them, to strengthen their faith 
in man, as well as their faith in God.. In this 
way you will be of the utmost benefit to them; 
they will become encouraged, they will grow in 
hope; and by-and-by you will find them emerg
ing from darkened conditions, and’ breaking 
forth, even as the flower breaks forlh Horn be- 
itcafh the soil, nnd straightens itself up to shed 
abroad its light and beauty. Then, friends, be 
kind to each other: do all you can for one an
other; fbllow the Golden Hide as it lias been 
given to you, and von will find this world bo- 

j eptiiing a garden of peace and of love; you will 
i find wrong and evil and injustice swept, away, 
1 and peitee, order and happiness reigning in.1 he 
■ hearts of man. Gertie, loiter father. Thomas

solos by Emma Currier and May AVatcrs; a duet by 
Mrs. Souther and Helen M. Dill.

Mr. AVasbburn, a visiting fi lend, kindly gave a line 
selection on the piano, which was well received.

The exercises to-day were highly Interesting. A num
ber of speakers were present, but owing to tlie length 
of the programme they were not calk'd upon. Miss 
Dill conducted the calisthenics; and after remarks bv 
the Conductor, tlie distribution'if books from Hie,li
brary, and the target march, the Lyceum adjourned.

F. L. OmdNd, Cor. Sec.
Children's Progressive, hi/ieum -A'”- LI

Boston, Sunday, April \~,th, MSi. I •

Eagle Hall.—.Vemoi hP Srrrimhi Itemrinlirance 
of ilrortie 1). jlucicK.—On Sunday. April 17th, Hus ball 
was lilted to its utmost capaelly with those who had 
gathered together to pay I heir heart-tributes to him 
whois known to have been niw of our most earnest 
workers In the Boston spiritualistic Hehl.

In accordance with Bin. Biizzell's last wish. Eben 
Cobb delivered the memorial discourse, which was 
followed by eloquent and shieere expressions of sentl- 
ment, called forth by Hie occasion, from Dr. A. IL 
Richardson (Ladies' Aid Sorlrt111. J. B. Hatch (Sluin'- 
mid Spiritual Jo/ecum'i, Mrs. Maggie Folsom, Mrs. 
Nelson, Dr. A. AV; Scolt. .Sydney Howe, Dr.-C, .AL A. 
Twitchell. Mrs. Dean Chapman, and others,

Bro. Bnzzeil left us tn spirit April lath, and before 
bls departure expressed the wish that the services 
should be holden as abiive. For many years he has 
been directly connected Willi the interests of the Eagle 
Hall Spiritual Meetings, and never, during all that 
time, unless prevented bv sickness, has lie been missed 
from bls post of self-Imposed duty. Hitt Bro. Biizzell's 
Spiritualism was true and broad, and bls good heart 
knew no limited bound of society interest. Hundreds 
of earth's hungry poor have been fed at tits hospitable 
tables —lie never questioning creed nor birth—and 
when lie felt tliat his time for spirit work hi Ilie flesh 
must soon end, wllli lijs pen he remembert'd all alike, 
and more than one Society In our good city will re- 
celve ot bls material store as alii in tlielr work toward 
uplifting the lowly of earth Into the light of spiritual 
truth. Ei:i:n Coni), Chairniaii,

New IhtA Il.w.L.-.Tbis Hireling was well attended 
on the afternoon of April Kill, mid a great degree of 
Interest was nmnlfesteil In Hie exercises. Miss Jennie 
Ithlnd gave a slim! address followed by Mrs. Clara A. 
Field, who III an earnest manner protested against Ilie 
•• death-penally ” law, char.leterlzing It as Mosaic, and 
not ChrlsMIIte. and appealing to Spiritualists to use 
their practical as well as ilwlr moral Influence tn do 
awav with Ibis relic of barbarism.

Tlie Kev. Mr. Lathrop,of Salmi, made a tine address 
In behalf of a brotherly recognition of Ilie divine In 
man Iri which we should appeal, believing this hi be 
the true way to higher progression and spiritual un
folding. He was llslcmd to with marked attention, 
and frequently applauded.

MlssHhilld then gave some readings of conditions 
she saw about several in-Hie audience, which closed a 
very pleasant, and we hope a profitable session. “•

I,Adies' Aid Society.—Mr. .1. William Fletcher 
will give one of his hileresthmaml Instructive lectures 
on ''Travel,1' (orthe hem lit of Hie spiritualist Ladies' 
Aid Society, at their parlors, 718 \\ asliliigton street, 
Thursday evening, April LNth.

able spehker, his addresses being charnelerized । 
by much spiritual insight, not a little inlellei't- 
ual acumen, and a pleasant blending of pathos 
and eloquence. The highest recommendation 
your correspondent can give him is, "He is an 
honest man,'’ which will carry my brother co
worker straight to the heartsof all true Ameri
can Spiritualist s. Letters addressed toNl, Aim's 
Well Hoad, Nottingham, Fug., will find hi,m.

Since my Iasi letter, Miss <'. A. Burke lias re
tired from I lie Sccreiarysbip of Die B. N. A. S., 
owing to financial stress compelling economy. 
Mr. T. Blyton, so long known as the honorable 
Secretary of the "Dalsimi Association” here, 
has taken Miss Burke’s place, on nil arrange
ment mutually advantageous to the National 
.-Association and himself. A more efficient sub
stitute forthe late amiable and courteous Sec- 
retaryess could hardly have been found.

Mrs. Emilia Hardinge-Britten has safely 
reached England, and is enjoying a period of 
well-earned repose.

Mr. J. C. AViight, of Liverpool, is a trance 
speaker rapidly gaining ground, his control 
dealing with all kinds of topics in a practical 
yet popular manner. The Society in Liverpool 
lias recently removed to more commodious 
quarters in tlie Concert Hall, where Air. 
Wright, wlio is the regular speaker,faddresses 
large audiences every Sunday.

The cause in Glasgow still continues (o llnur- 
ish, and a succession of aldo speakers help to 
keep Spiritualism usefully before the public of 
Scot land's commercial capital.

In Newcastlc-on-Tyne matters are about as 
usual: the seances of Miss Wood continue as 
interesting to Spiritualists, and as perplexing 
to skeptics, as ever. At, tlje last annual meet
ing of the Spiritual,Evidence Society. Mr. J. 
Mould was rei'leeted President for a fourth

I Not knowing on the material plane of life
Hint Mr. James was in a destilnle condition
and lu'ciled immediate pecuniary relief, wo 
wrote lo a friend in Philadelphia In ascertain 
if Ilie statements in the above spirit message 
were correct: and, if so, to hand the medium

. ten dollars on our account. Tho answer came 
back in due time that .Mr. James was in a sadly 
destitute condition, and Wo accordingly for
warded ten dollars more. Bro. Tims. 11. Haz
ard, we understand, also rendered Mr. James 
pecuniary aid. Now we ask for additional aid. 
in hi,s behalf. Any moneys sent to our care for 
him wl be promptly remitted to his address.} 
—Ed. 1J. of L.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
New Ki'ii Hull.- ThcSIiaunuit S|,lrilinl Lyceum mwds 

bi this ball. I'll Treuiont street, every Similar at Ill’s A. M, 
,1. IL llatiii. Coiiiluetor.

■’nine Memorial Hull.—Clilldrcii's Progressive Ly- 
i'1'um No. I holds Its sessions eveiy Sunday moi nine at Hits 
hull, Apph'hui street, romineming at UHi o'chick. Thepub- 
lh'cordially liivileil. F. L. Union. Conductor.

Iterhclcy Ilulf.—Free Siiliitnal Meetings are belli In 
tills hall,-I llerkcle.v street, every Snmlay nt loL a. M. :uid 
3 r. M. Vesper Servin' first Sunday In every monlh. at 7'4 
p. M. The public I'liiiliatly Invited. President and Lw- 
liiier. W. ,1. Colyllle.

Hlglilnml Hall.-The llnxbnrv Spiritual Union holds 
meetings In lids halt. Warren street, every Thursday, nt 
TV P. M. lingular lecturer, W. .1. Colville.

Facte Halt.—Spiritual Meetings are Iwld nt Ibis hall, 
itm W aslilngion street, corner oi Essex, erei.v Sunday, al 
11>S A. M. anil '“a amt 7'4 P. M. Excellent qiuu iutte singing 
proviileil. , •

Lail Ies’ Ahl Parlor.—.The Spiritualists* Laities' Aid 
Society will hiilil their mi'i'tlngs at their Parlor. 7IS Wash
ington siivct. every Friday afternoon anil evening. Busi
ness meeting ut -liiTini'k. Mrs. A. A. C. 1’erklns, Presi
dent; Mnl. A. M. H. Tyler, Secretary.

New Fra Hall. —A series of sphitmil meetings will be 
cmnini'h'il In this hall hy Mrs, Clara A. IT hl anil Miss Jen
nie Khlml each Sunday, afternoon. at iT o’clock. Gomi 
speakers anil med in ms will always he in anemia nee. One or 
b"thof Iheabuvc-iuiiiieil hulk's will be present ami cumhiel 
tlie services. , ' ,

Pembroke It&mis, III Pembroke street.—AV. J. 
Ci >1 vllle heli Is public recepi lolls everv Muiulav al s r. u. anil 
ITIilay al a p. m,,- anil h'rtnres on “Art Magic *’ on Fridas s 
at s p. M,

W. J. Colville's JleclitigN.
On Sunday last. April I7Hi. Hie services in Berkeley 

Hall were nion( than usually attractive and successful. 
Tlie platform was beautifully decorated with choice 
flowers, Ac., presented lw various ladles of the emigre- 
gallon. At the morning service a full orchestra was In 
altcmlanee. under dlrrellon ot Herr Wulf Fries. The 
cornel solo was bcaittlfullyrciidered hyM<>ns. Lafrlquc, 
of the Germania Band, as were Hie vocal parts hy Ales 
(lames Marie Frles-Blshop ami Geraldine Moriis'. The 
musical numbers bicbuled line selceliims fr6m Hie 
“.Messiah" and "Creation,” ns well ns line Laster 
carols.

.Mr. Colville's Inspired lecture, was one of fils verv 
happiest and most powerful (Hulls. 'Tlie subject was. 
“The Kesnrreetlon i f Christ Spiritually Interpreted.” 
The speaker urgi'd tliat Easier was so generally 
olMTred because if was a mitiiral Tesllval which 
spoke to the hearts of .all. Irrespective of creed or 
nationality. Tho tesllval was the recognition of hu
man binniirfalltymiil of Hie power of the human soul 
to rise irluinphnnl over dvath and apparently over- 
cnmi’ Ilie laws of n.'iliire while really tiding in per
fect concert will) them, bat employing agencies un
known to those-who erovd hi, matter exclusively. 
The resurrection of Jesus was simply tlie triumph 
of a faithful hero whoemhired the cross for conscience 
sake, mid by so doing enlarged bls spiritual power so 
greatly that bls earthly body could disappear from the 
sepulchre and his spiritual body materialize itself at 
will ami disappear wllli tlie same readiness. Thciloc- 
tiine of a literally fleshly resurrection causes no Joy to 
an Intelligent mind. We never want our mot tai frames 
iigaln, when we have outgrown theni, but in real 
bodies we shall live on forever, and take up :i physical 
form when our friends or others <m anvearih require 
tlie evhli'ncesuch I’lranowna may furnish, but stir 
passing hi glory; the glory of an Individual rciippear- 
aiice Is Ilie resurrection of truth wherever bulled and 
however long concealed. The Christ Is simply a figure 
of speech, conveying the hle;i of the whole body of 
faithful souls, of which valiant spirits strong in well
doing may be styled the head.

The hall was excessively crowded, manv persons 
standing through a Iwo hours’ service. A line Insplra- 
llonal poem concluded the enjoyable exercises. The 
voluntary collection nnmmiteil to elghtv two dollars at 
Ibis one service, nml was divided between deiravliig 
Hie expenses incurred by the extra musieami Hie West 
Roxbury Orphan Home for Destitute Children. ■

in the afternoon a similar service was held, when 
there was again a very full attendance. On Sunday 
next, April 21th, W. J. Colville will lecture at 1o:30a. 
m.. ”The Province and Use of Intelligent Faith”; at 
3 p. M.. "A Study of Ingersoll.”

W. J. Colville will lecture In New Boston, Mass.. 
Ajnil 26lb, and Winsted. Conn.. April 27th.

The Magazines.
Quit Little Folks for April Is a fascinating num 

her for the class of readers It Is especially designed 
to entertain, and older ones as well will bo pleased 
with Its excellent pictures. Every article but one In 
this Issue Is elegantly Illustrated, the services of some 
ot the best American artists being called Into requisi
tion for thu purpose. The engravings which portray 
the adventures of and the disaster which befell I’ollle 
anil Peggy in " A Sail In a Tub,” are very flue, as also 
those accompanying "The Lighthouse,” “Bobby’s 
Blunder,” and “What I do Every Week,” tho latter of 
which, with the verses, delineate a “ little woman’s” 
household duties hi it most happy manner. " The 
Kobin's Song " and “ The First Snowdrop "give a wel
come hint of the approaching spring-time. Bussell 
Publishing Co., 149 A Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

The Nursery for April contains over twenty of 
the most charming of stories, sketches, chimes and 
rhymes for the little pets of the household that it Is 
possible to furnish them, with a profuse .number of 
pretty engravings; and, at Its close, a beautiful piece 
of music, “The Bird’s Beturn,” sweet and plaintive In 
the sentiments expressed by the words and tho melo
dy to which they tire wedded. TJiere are no happier 
homes than those to which this magazine makes Its 
monthly visits. Nursery Publishing Company, 36 
Bromllehl street, Boston.

Food and Health conies to us enlarged to twenty 
pages, with a,new Illustrated heading and other-Im- 
provements. ,It is one of the mqpt valuable and In
structive periodicals published, and In Its specialty In
dispensable to all housekeepers who would have "good 
digestion wait oii^qqletite.” Published weekly by 
Amelia Lewis, 701 Broadway, New York.

The Analyst, a Monthly Digest of Political, So
cial, Scientific and Religious Literature, comes to ns 
from Rich Mountain, Polk Co., Ark., nt which place It 
Is published by Misses Doily E. and V. Tennle Beau- 
champ, Its alm being the elucidation and advocacy of 
Progressive Science In the Interest of Universal Free
dom ami Individual Sovereignty In the Family, Church 
and Slate. The contents of number two Indicate much 
ability In Its management.

Brentano's Monthly for March has for its lead
ing feature " Bicycling," an art, or a pastime, or labor, 
or whatever it may be called, that bids fair to attract 
much attention the coining season. Athletics and 
every variety of sport by Held and waler me treated 
in the atlracllve and masterly manner for which Ibis 
work has a wide reputation. Brentano’s Literary Em
porium, 39 Union Square, Now York.

"The Platonist " Is the name of a newsixteen- 
page monthly periodical, published at St. Louis and 
edited by Thomas M. Johnson, of Oscola, Mo. Ils ob
ject Is to disseminate the Platonic Philosophy, which 
Is defined to be "a philosophy totally subversive 
of sensualism, materialism, folly ami Ignorance.” 
The subjects treated upon In this number, and the 
manner la which tiiey are treated, appear to us poorly 
adapted to lead the “ sensual, material and Ignorant 
people of earth ” into better paths. Very few ot them 
would appreciate the following style ot stating the 
date of a man's birth, or be Influenced by mi exhorta
tion In a similar strain to forsake the error of tlielr 
ways: • ;

“ Into the world of sense, on the memorable Till day 
of tlie month ot Thargellon, n. c. 429, descended from 
I he sphere of reality the wonderful soul of Platon, wis
dom’s high priest, probably above all other men that 
have ever lived most eminent and renowned for the 
profundity of his Intellect and his similarity to Divini
ty.” ' .

As the organ ot Hie ''Concord School of Philoso
phy,” of which Its editor Is an ardent admirer, if not, 
worshiper. The Platimht.vA\\ doubtless 1111 Its niche 
hi our current periodical literallire; but tliat it will 
elevate the masses or benefit oilier than a certain 
cllqueM scholastic, minds whose chief merit Is their 
exclusiveness, we very much doubl.

Received: The Young Scientist. A Practical 
Journal of Homo Arts. Olliee.H Dey street, New York.

Redout of Horace L. Bowker, Inspector of Vin
egar for the City ot Boston, for the Year ending May 
1st, 1881.

The Primary Teacher. AV. E. Sheldon, Editor. 
New England PublishlngCa., 16 Hawley street, Boston.

The Browning Book Markers. Charles Goodall 
& Son, London, Eng.

Musical Hare. A Monthly Magazine of Music and 
Musical Literature. Harp Publishing Co., Berea, 0.

TiieTbinter's Review. Golding & Co., 183 Fort 
11111 Square, Boston.

Vermont.
The Spiritualists ot West Randolph are fitting up a fine 

hall for holding Spiritualist meetings In tho future once tn 
two weeks.

On Saturday, April 30th. at 10 o'clock A. m„ a meeting 
will be Iiehl to organize a Society under Hie auspices of the 
State Association.

At 2 o’clock v. M. the hall will bo dedicated by afino In
spirational discourse by Mrs. Paul, of Stowe, and spiritual
istic songs and liyiuns.

Meetingswill bo held on tho following Sunday, May 1st, 
forenoon, afternoon nml evening. Mrs.Lizzie Manchester, 
Kev. George Severance and Mrs. George Pratt are exitecteu 
to lie present both'diiys and take part In the exercises.

All cordially Invited, Per order Committee.

married s1
In Lawrence, Mass., March26th, by Bev. L. K. Cooidoy. 

M. D., Adunlratn <1. It. Nash, ot Lawrence, and Mercy B. 
Sears, ot Plymouth, Muss.

Lydia K Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
cures female complaints by removing the cause.

The solid South, to a woman, are for Hop Bit
ters, using them as their only family medicine.

SECOND EDITION.
THE

SCIENTIFIC BASIS
OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT,

Authorof “l,Planchcttey or'theDcspuir of ScienctC' '^Th& 
Proof Palpable of Immortality f>' etc.

This Is n targe litnoof 372 pages, in long mlmer type, with 
an apprmDx of twenty-three pages in brevier, and Hie whole 
eonialningavreat amount of matter, of which liio table of 
contents, condensed as it Is, gives no idea.

The author takes the ground that since natural science is 
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing 
to our sense-perceptions, and which are not only idstorlcal- 
Iv Imparted. Imr are directly presented in tlie irresistible 
li>rm of dally demonstration to any faithful Investigator, 
therefore Spiritualism is a natural science, and all opposi
tion lull, under thu ignorant pretence tliat it is outside of 
nature, is it n side nt i tic and un philosophical.

All this Is clearly shown: and the objections from “sci
entific.” clerical and literary denoimcersof Spiritual!sm,- 
made since 1817, are answered with that penetrating torco 
which only arguments, winged with incisive facts, can im
part.

In all that it claims for its “tote” the book is purely 
scientific, proceeding by tho inductive method from tacts ns 
well confirmed as facts In any other science, Tho postulate 
is fairly presented that other supersensual or preterhuman 
facts, not Included in the “tow.” aro however matte sci
entifically credible by Its establishment. , . •

Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface : “The hour is com
ing, and now 1?» when tlie man claiming to be a philosopher, 
physical or metaphysical, who shall overlook tlie constantly 
recurring phenomena here recorded, will be set down as be
hind the nge, or as evading its most important question. 
Spiritualism is not now ‘the despair of setence, ’ as 1 railed 
it on the title-page of my first book on tlie subject. Among 
Intelligent observers its claims‘to scientific recognition aro 
no longer a matter of doubt,”

CONTENTS.
Chav. l.-The Basis: Clairvoyance: Hired Writing, etc.
Chav. 2.—Facts Against Theories, etc,
chav, 3.—Reply to Objections of Wundt, etc, *
chav. L—Clairvoyance a Spiritual Facility, etc. .

•chav, .). —Is Spiritual Science Hostile to Religion, etc, 
Chav. «.—Phenomenal Proofs—The Spirit-Body, etc. 
Chav. 7.—Proofs from Induced Somnambulism, etc. 
chav. 3.--Cumulative Testimony. Spirit Communica

tions, etc.
Chav* th—Discrete Mental States, etc.

. CHzMMO.—The Unseen World a Kcallty, Nr.
CHAV. H.—The Sentiment of Immortality, etc.

‘(’hap. 12,—The Great Generalization, etc.
Appendix.
(’loth. 12mo« vp.tns. IBricc SI.30, pontage 10 cis.
For sale by CO LBY A RICH.   '

IMPORTANT WORK

OF THE

TO THE

term. Mr. Mould works bard for tho Society
and the Harald if Progress, each of which feel 
the result of his labors.

The work goes >m, and in time a Spiritualism 
useful, creditable iiml lasting, will be evolved 
out of the clash of thought and jar of words 
now proerrding. May all true souls work in 
faith; abiding in patience they will ultimately 
reap a full reward, if not here certainly here
after. Amen.

1‘ro'jrcsxiri' Litirature Afewij, 1
“ 53 Siadoii Hoad, Dahtim, z

Loii'lon, Eii'j,, March Will, 1881.)

Cliche:!.—Spiritual H.irmoulal Assoelallou holds meet
ings every Sunday al a and T'j r. ». in Temple of Honor 
Hall, Odd Fellows' Building, opposite Bellingham Car Sta
tion. Next Sunday nfhTimmi. eonferom e; In the evening, 
W. ■). Colville will iieeimy Ilie platform.

The Ln/HW Ihirimmmt AM Sueutu mi’etsevety Thurs
day afivriimm and evening In tlie same hall. Mrs. G. G.

A Card IToni I’rol'. Buchanan.
To Ilie Editor ot the Hanner of Light:

Iii this new era of enlightenment the muss of
nmiikind wait to be approached by the spiritu
al powers, and dazzled or forced into a recog
nition of their presence, which fails to elevate 
their lives to (he spiritual plane.. But it is our 
duty to go forth in reverence to meet the super- 

''•nal powers. It is our duty to master'the sc- 
chjtsof life and understand how and by what 
interior agencies our spirits in the flesh be
come responsive to ascended spirits. And as 
the divine laws aie recorded in heaven, so arc 
they recorded in the spiritual nature of man, 
and its temple, the brain, where it is our duty 
to find and read them—the. truly divine deca
logue, or rather Myrialogtie. x

This duty I have endeavored to perform, and 
in the seven years preceding what is considered 
tho beginning of the Modern Spiritual Era, I 
had shown the modus operand/ of spiritual com
munication. and was prepared to welcome all 
the spiritual marvels, not as an agnostic skep
tic, but as! a geographer welcomes additional 
descriptions of known countries.

The spiritual marvels and all the relations of 
man to God and heaven which constitute tho 
substance of all true religions, are a portion of 
that umst unlimited of sciences, Anthropolo
gy, in which alone we can find the scientific 
basis of Spiritualism and rational religion. 
These themes I propose to discuss in a short 
course of eight weekly parlor lectures in this city 
to a select class, beginning April 2(itli, in which 
I propose to present only that which will be now 
to my hearers, and therefore a matter of in
struction to ail, no matter how advanced may 
be their attainments. It is my aim to teach the 
teachers by presenting tlie results of original 
researches in fields of science which neither 
physicians nor clergymen nor Spiritualists have 
explored. This personal instruction is neces
sary now, because it will bo some years before 
I can reach the public by. the works now in pro
gress. . Jos. Rodes Buchanan.

1 Livingston Place, New York, April 12th,

New Era Hai.i,.—Yesterday being Easter Sunday, 
services In part were participated hi liieuimnemiiratliin 

•of the day. Onr children are taugl)t that Spliitimilsm Is 
:r truth, and as they tn tlielr recitations and songs 
make offerings to the spirit world many arc tlie echoes 
that return, saying many a Christ has risen.

Among tire pleasing episodes of yesterday was the 
present.'ll loiiof highly decorated eggs anil tiny bou
quets of Howers to tlie infant groups and to tlie pupils 
who eave recitations from the platform, the same be
ing tlie gift of Mrs. Johnston, of Hotel Cherry. Many 
thanks loHiat estimable lady for Ibis as.well ns many 
other gifts of the kind.

The exercises were opened with selections bv the 
orchestra; singing by the Lyceum; Silver Chain reci
tation ami Banner Marell; after which recitations and i 
vocal and Instrumental music were contributed by the 
following: llatlle Young. Emma AVare, Lillie Rock
wood. Gracie AVade, Lulu Rosin,ISadle Bennett.Carrie 
Hull'. Fannie Briggs, Kittle May Bosquet. Chiudln Rus
sell, Hatlie Morgan, Jennie Lutbrop, Lottie Brlckett, 
Carrie Shelhanier. •

Two songs were finely rendered by little Hattie Rice. 
This young Miss has |u-rmanenlly Joined with us. and 

, her many friends will be pleased to know that they 
can again listen to her silvery notes.

A Hue selection was given by Mrsl Leavitt. Our 
friend Cherrlngton offered remarks In relation to the 
transit to splrlt-llfe of Capt. James Quinn, lulu police 
captain, closing with a poem.

.Miss Dawkins gave a violin solo, after which Die 
Physical Movements and Target March closed the ex
ercises oi I he dav.

The Floral Service to be held at Boston Music Hall, 
on Sunday, June 6th, promises to be the grandest af
fair yet undertaken by our Lyceum. Tickets are now 
ready, and can be obtained at the/fanner of Light- 
Otllcu or of any member of the Association.

J. B. Hatch, Jr.. 
Secretary Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.

Poston, April lith, 1881.

Paine Hall.—Easter Sunday brought out one hun
dred children, and as they appeared In Hue in the first 
march a beautiful sight was presented. 'Many of the 
children carried Howers, the fragrance of which filled 
tlie atmosphere. A large audience—mostly old and fa
miliar faces—occupied the side seats, and testified to 
Its satisfaction by frequent applause during the recita
tions.

The announcement by the Conductor that I tic doors 
were soon to lie opened free to all. was of course satis
factory, and soon we expect tliat Paine Hall will not 
accommodate thosc'who limy wish toalteml. It speaks 
well for Boston that two Lyceums can be so well sup- 
ported. "Tlie world moves,” as the saying is, and it 
Is in no case more manifest t ban In this progress of 
Spiritualism. The public are awake to Hie march ot 
the living truth, ami our glorious philosophy, which lias 

-'treen looked upon with so much aversion, will soon be
come the ism of the dav.

AVc are pleased lb say that Afr. Ford, our past Coin 
ductor, has In preparation a group piece which Is to be 
a testimonial lo the Banner of Light, the presentation 
ot wlilch will be announced in due season.

Our exercises to-day were as follows: Recitations by 
Sadie Peters, Jolin Weldon, Mamie Havener, Allee 
Souther, Flora Frazier and Lena Ontbank; songs by 
Louis Buettner, Jennie Smith and BertbaDavls; piano

\ Mr. J. William Fletcher.
JSsKt Sunday ollereil extra, attractions In all the 

Portland churches, nevertheless-.! correspondent In- 
torpis us—thu audiences were larger than before, since 
Mr. Fletcher's present engagement In that city. The 
stand was decorated with beautllnl floral ofierlugs; 
In the centre was a large basket of white flowers in 
mcmorlam Richard Seannnon, while there were also 
many other beautiful, arrangements In memory of 
spirit friends ; a large bouquet of lilies “to Mr. Fletch
er from friends ” completed the floral display.

The leelure was upon the " Resinleetlop.” and was 
listened to with closest attention. Our hiforniant con
tinues: ".Air. Alger In the morning had said : ‘ We can 
know nothing of the otherworld,’ but from the words 
of Mr. Fleleher'pe certainly learned verv much. Be 
said tliat we were taught hy (he resurrection of Jesus 
Hint tlie spirit remembered after death Its earthly 
work mid sustained a very close relation to the eailh- 
life, for Jesus’ first thought was for those whom be bad 
left behind, ami thu necessity of assisting them In their 
earthly woik.

After Hie eloquent discourse the speaker gave a 
large number of tests, all ot which wore recognized as 
being correct in every particular. One was very strik
ing, and was explained In Ibis manner: 1 see a man; 
be is on horseback; he Is rldingverv fast; he strikes :i 
post or tree; it Is a lamp-post: Ilie rider is thrown; lie 
is not killed, hut Im dies two days alter. Ills name Is 
------- , ami he comes th that gentleman and says he Is 
Ills brother. This occurred far away from here. After 
receiving a message, the gentleman rose mid said he 
linil a brother who was kilted as described; and al- 
though a stranger to those present, the statement 
made by the rtiedlum was absolutely true.

In the evening a still larger audience convened and 
listened to a discourse of marked Interest upon 
' Witchcraft and Spiritualism.’ The evening lecture 
was followed by the usual test descriptions.”

The first Sunday in May the Spiritualist Socletv.of 
Portland will remove to a new and elegant hall In Far
rington’s Block.

Mr. Fletcher closes his engagement tliercAvith next 
Sunday. All letters to him should be addressed earc 
Banner of Light.

Geo. A. Fuller’s Meetings.
George A. Fuller lectured in Leominster, Mass., 

Sunday, April 17lh. In the afternoon lie chose for Ills 
subject “Splrittial Unfoldment.” In the evening lie 
gave a lecture appropriate to the day upon “The Res
urrection, from a Spiritual Standpoint.” At both of 
the above meetings Miss Jennie B. Hagan, of South 
Royalton, Vt., was present, amt kindly favored the aii- 
(llencc wlth-an exhibition of her wonderful powers as 
an Improvisatrice. Sho also gave In the same hall 
otic of Iter Justly celebrated entertainments, consisting 
ot a Short address, and about twenty poems upon 
subjects presented by the audience.

In tills place there are only a few who are deeply In
terested In the causeot Spiritualism, yet through their 
united efforts meetings tiro sustained; and many of 
thu finest speakers in the spiritual ranks have decu
pled their platform. Mrs. Fanny AAThter, Hie Corre
sponding Secretary of this society, and also a most ex
cellent test medium, deserves great credit for her In
defatigable labors performed in the interests of this 
society.. <

Next Sunday, April 24th, Mr. Fuller lectures In St. 
George’s Hall, Worcester, Mass. During the month 
ot May lie will lecture a part of the time in Greenfield, 
and probably one Sunday In Lynn, Mass. Juno 3d. 
■Uh and 5th, he will be at tho Convention at South 
Troy. Vt., and will lecture during the remainder ot the 
mouth of June, and until Hie last week hi July, In 
Northern Vermont. He will speak .lit Onset Bay the 
28111 and 31st of July. August fith, nt Lake Pleasant, 
and from the 18lh of August until September 5th, at 
Sunapee Lake Camp-Meeting at Newbury, N. H., and 
attend the Annual Convention of the Vermont Slate 
Association of Spiritualists to beheld nt AVest Ran
dolph, Vt., In the early part of September. Mr. Fuller 
Is open for week evening engagements in (he vicinity 
ot his Sunday lectures, nnd may be addressed with ref
erence to engagements for the fall and winter season. 
His address is nt his residence, Dover, Mass.

Both branches of the Indiana Legislature have voted 
to submit to the people propositions to amend tho 
Constitution so as to enable women to vote, and to pro- 
bibit the manufacture and sale of jntoxlcatlng liquors.

Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting.
This year the exercises at Lake Pleasant 

will commence on Sunday, July .'list, and con
clude on Sunday, Sej)t. 4th. The Fitchburg 
Baud has been engaged, and the prospects are 
that tlie great success of last year will be more 
than duplicated. Mis. A. D. French, of Boston, 
will conduct tho hotel, which will be open for 
guests as early as June 1st. Tho Fitchburg 
Railroad and its connections will offer the usual 
facilities, in trains and rates,’ for tlie benefit of 
the public. Full details will bo published in tho 
Banner of Liuht at an early date.

Following is tho list of speakers for the pres
ent season:

Sunday, July 31st, Mrs. J. T. Lillie and Cephas 
B. Lynn ; Wednesday, August. 3d, Alfred Den
ton Cridgc; Thursday, 4fh, Mrs. J. T. Lillie; 
Friday, 5th, George A. Fuller; Saturday, 6th, 
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham; Sunday, fill, Hr. 
J. R. Buchanan and Mrs. F. O. Hyzer; Tues
day, 9th, Abby N. Burnham ; Wednesday, 10th, 
Dr. J. R. Buchanan ; Thursday, Dili, Mrs. F. O. 
Hyzer; Friday, 12th, J. William Fletcher; Sat
urday, i:)th. Cephas B, Lynn; Sunday, 11th, 
Mrs. Cora L. V. RiMimond and Prof. Henry 
Kiddle,- Tuesday, Hith, J. William Fletcher; 
AVednesday, 17th, Prof. Henry Kiddle ; Thurs
day, 18th, Prof. S. B. Brittan: Friday, Kith, 
Mrs. N.J. Willis; Saturday, 20th, Prof. S. B, 
Brittan'; Sunday, 21st, Edward S. AVheelerand 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond ; Tuesday, 23d, Dr. 
G. II. Geer; Wednesday, 24th, Edward S. 
Wheeler; Thursday, 25th, and Friday, 26th, 
Prof. R. G. Eccles; Saturday, 27th, Dr. G. IL 
Geer: Sunday. 28th, Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith 
and J. Frank Baxter; Tuesday, doth, Dr. J, II. 
Currier; Wednesday, 31st, Miss Jennie B. Ha
gan ; Thursday, September 1st, W. J. Colville; 
Friday, 2d, Mrs, S. A. Byrnes; Saturday, 3d, 
Dr. IL B. Storer; Sunday, Hh, W. J. Colville 
and J. Frank Baxter. Cephas.

1 .T   ............-‘^♦>-  ---------—- - ———~

CP" A correspondent Informs ns that the .Spiritualist 
Association ot Braintree and AVeymoulh held Us an
nual meeting on the evening of April 12lh, at its ball, 
AVuymoutli Landing, to hear the reports of Its officers: 
"From tliese accounts we find that the past year lias 
been u jirostierous on'e, the meetings Increasing In in
terest and in. numbers. The Association is in good 
financial standing, having more than enough In the 
treasury Io pay al) outstanding bills, and Is hi a good 
condition to commence Hie second year with blight and 
lioirafiil prospects for greater success. At tbo elect loti 
of olllerrs, G. E. Pratt was chosen President and Mrs. 
Carrie F. Loring Secretary, with the usual assistants.”

^hc Secular Press Bureau, 
Under the management of Prof, S. V, Brittan, 

K>5 Pant PMi street, New York: 
Established in 1879 by the spirit-world for tho 
purpose 'of furnishing replies to attacks made 
upon Spiritualism in the columns of the secu
lar press, and answering objections that may 
therein appear to the reality of its phenomena 
and tho philosophy of its teachings. '

AMOUNTS PAID IN AND PLEDGED FOK 1881.
cash rain.

From Jan. 1st to March 31st. (llireo months)... 
Elizabeth Mason. New York City....................  
Jaws M'llson, Hrhlgetioit, Conn...................  
W. 1’. Maynard, Englewood, HI......................  
Danii l II. Hale, Chicago. Ill............................ 
The Mansfield contribution...............................  
Martin Hlsinx, Providence, It. 1......................  
Harlan Tillotson, San Jose, Cal.......................  
Sjlvestcr Sawyer, Gardner, Mass................ .

CASH FLEDGED. 
Melvlllo C. Smith. Now York......................... .’.
Allred G. Badger, ITO .Broadway, New York., 
S. 11. Nichols, Brooklyn, N. Y.........................  
C. Snyder. Baltimore, Md................................. 
E. J. Durant, Lebanon, N. 11.........................  
M. E. Congar, Chicago, III..............................  
Augustus Day, Detroit, Mich..........................  
B. F. Close, Columbia, Cal............................... 
C. W. Cotton, Portsmouth, O.........................

31161,30 
2,00 

10,06
2,00 
6,00

160,16 
2.60

■ 60
1,00

10,01) 
6,00 
2,0(1 
6,00
2, to 
3,00 
3,00 
5,00.

YEAR TWO HUNDRED.
BY CHARLES B. WAITlq A.M.

Perhaps no literary elfei t could he more difficult of accom
plishment than Hie unu miilrrtiilten by lira nuilinrof this 
book, It was one atti'iidvd with almost iusuriiiiiimlalile oh- 
stacles, slnee the Held id'labor was In an age reunite, and 
IHllui'emabied of the reeords of tho time that could be re
lied upon asauthenth'. He was forced toexliunie the truths 
of hlsiorv he displays from beneath huge pyranihlsof nils- 
luterprilatlons.-mil false strileiiieius. some of them possibly 
hmie.-tly made. Ian the great mal'Hpy undoubtedly concoct
ed lor - -'j;-b piup.oie. to sustain erroneous views, and lo 
forge fettersoi pilltlcal awl priestl.r tyranny with which to 
enslave the bodies and souls of men.

The stiii'luct tiiamiei- In which the'statements are made, 
and the faits and uplnhms related, will not fail to lib noticed 
and I'omiui-nded by all. Everything's told hi as few words 
as isisslhle with due regard m a clear tunlerstiindliig of tho 
subject: and the result Is, tlw reader who lias had little IC 
any familiarity with such works, can as reaiUlyeoinpreheiid 
tho meaning Intended to be conveyed as Ira who lias made 
them a life-long study..

A complete historvof the origin atfd nature of all the gos
pels Is given: not merely the four that, by decree of met), 
have become eanoulcal mid aro accepted Gy. tho Church as 
•■ the (llvhie and only revealed wordofGod,” but also thoso 

■ cnneihipiii'ryiilml, the entire cnlleetkm nnmberbig upwards 
of forty. Of the apocryphal, three of the most famous now 
extant aro critically compared with lint; canonical for the 
pmposeof iletei mlrniig which were first wrlucii, .uni Is tho 
first time such a comparison has been made. Tira extracts 
are given In parallel columns, so that any reader can innkb 
Ilie comparison, an (diporiiudiy never before given to tho 
public to form llielr own Judgment In n imitterof so great 
Impirtnuce ns minted to the dogntasof the ('hilreR,

An account Is given of nearly one hundred Christian wrl- - 
terser the first :wd si'ciuul centuries, great eare being taken 
to establish 'correctly thu chnuiolnglcal position ot each. 
Passages from (in lr writings, such as Indicate most clearly 
Hieli' views, are also given, toj.llier with brief notices of 
tlielr works,

Tho tlnwor which this volume takes special cognizance Is 
divided Into six periods, (luring the second of which, A. D. 
SOtoA. 1). 120, Is Included the “Age of Miracles,” the his
tory of which will prove of luteiest to Spiritualists as a 
mentis of comparing lira maiilfestalloiis ot unseen intelli
gences In (ini' time with slwlhir events of the days Immedi
ately following tho Introduction of Christianity.

It Is Impossible to render lull justice to this verv Instruct
ive book without a perusal.

('loth, Svo, pp. 155. Price f2,59, postage 15 cents.'
Vol-sale byCOLHY & RICH.

Il The Day After Death”
° A DISCOURSE BY

SPIRIT EPES SARGENT,
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MRS. CORA 1. V. RICHMOND,
DELIVERED IN FAntBANK MALL. CHICAGO, ILL., SUN

DAY EVENING, JAN. 16TH, J88U ' ^ 
lids eloquent discourse, vividly portraying the experiences 

of Its author Immediately prior to, during, and after his 
transition from the material to Hie spiritual state of human 
existence, is now. at tho urgent request ot many who read 
Min the columns of the Banner of Li ahi^ presented In a 
pamphlet form, convenient for circulation and preservation. 
It has attracted muclf attention In tills country and lu Eu
rope, and has been considered by those familiar with the 
writings of Mr. Sargent while on earth as eminently In keep
ing with his reputation as an able and forcible writer in the 
elucidation and defeimof tho (ruthsof Spiritualism, jxis- 
sessing undeniable evidences of being the production of ills 
mind. As such It cannot fail-to-be road-wlth deep.interest . 
by all; being consolatory, encouraging and Instructive to " 
those who are Spiritualists, and to those who are hot, highly 
suggest Ive of the possibility of the truth of Spiritualism and 
thu reasonableness of its claims upon their thoughtful In
vestigation.

In qrder to Insure a general distribution, tho pamphlet is 
sold at thu really nominal price of five cents pur copy, and 
should, at this low figure, reach an extended circulation.

For sate by COLBY & RICH.____________

NEW EDITION-PRICE REDUCED.

PEOPLE FROM THE OTHER WORLD.
BY H. S.' OLCOTT.

Containing full and IMmstni l Ivo descriptions ot the wonder
ful seances held by Col. Olcott with tlie Eddys, Holmeses, 
ami Mrs, Comption. Tlie author confines himself almost 
exclusively to Die phenomenal side of Spiritualism; to those 
facts which must elevate It sooner or later to the position of 
an established selcnec, Tlie work Is highly illustrated..

in fine English cidth. tastefully bound. §1,50: fine English 
cloth, gilt. cage. 83,00: half Turkey morocco, 84,00.

For sate by COLBY & RICH.____________ _

The Relation of the Spiritual to the 
Material Universe;

1*210 Xin:w of Control.
Two papers, given in tho interest of Spiritual Science, by 

the dictation o? tho late FROF, M. FARADAY’, of Eng
land. i .

Paper. Trice 10 cents. • .
Forsiile by COLBY & RICH.

A Brief History of the American Revolution) 
Written by Thomas Faina while ho was at the bead of the 
American army with Gon. Washington, during the seven 
years’ war with Groat Britain, from 1770 to the close, 1783.

Paper. 10«entA postage free.
For Balo by COLaY i HIGH,


